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Gray County Over The Top In Third War Loan Drive
S U t M I H t  
Total Today In 
Bond Campaign

BULLETIN '
EVANSVILLE, Ind.. Sept. 30— 

( IV - 8W KM IT of the Treasury 
Mergenthau announced here this 
afternoon the nation's Third War 
Loan drive goal o f fl5.000.000.000 
had Been met

Oray county again did its part in 
aiding Uncle Sam when it exceeded 
U| quota o f bond sales in the third 
war loan drive today.

The quota was $1,300.200; bonds 
sold totaled *1,385,14825 or an ex
cess of $4,948 25 over the quota.

Although pleased that the total 
amount of bonds sold in Gray coun
ty was above the quota, 8 . D. Sten- 
nifi, chairman of the county bond 
committee, regretted that the total 
number of purchasers represented

As a final salute to celebrate 
the going over the top of Pam- 
pa’s Third War Loan Drive, Ra
dio Station KPDN, in coopera
tion with the Public Relations 
office of the Pampa Army Air 
Field, will present the Post Dance 
Band tonight from 5 until 5:30 p. 
m. In a special War Bond pro
gram under the direction of War
rant Officer Ken Carpenter. Pvt. 
Barry Shuman, popular network 
vocal's!, will sing with the or
chestra In today’s radio program.

YANKS PUSH THRU POMPEII
ANOTHER NAZI SUB GOES TO THE BOTTOM
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Gray Fathers 
Due For Call 
In November

IT COME our

X »

« j h .

only one for every eight of the 
county’s population.

“ With a population o f 23,911, the 
percentage should have been much 
higher than this." Chairman Sten- 
•nis declared. “We ought to have 
had more than 3,170 bond purchas
ers. Are we backing the attack as 
we should ?’’

Even though the quota has been 
exceeded, he stressed that Oray 
county residents should keep on buy
ing more bonds.

“Do not wait for someone to call 
on you. Go to any. of the issuing 
agencies, buy n bond, and buy It 
no»."he urged.

“We were asked to purchase 
$533.000 Ser'e.i E. bonds. We are 
rliort In this class of bonds about 
$250,000 but we have gone over the 
quqtg in the other classes.” .. .

Among the purchasers putting 
the county over the top in the cam
paign.» which opened September 8 
and Is to end Saturday October, 
were:

Pampa Independent School dis- 
Hct, $20,000: Skelly Oil company, 
$10000; drift!th  Amusement comp
any. $2300.

Employes of the Cabot companies 
purchased in excess of $12,000; Dan- 
ciger. $10,000: Columbian Carbon 
company, employes $2,500: C. R. 
Anthony employes, an additional 
$1200: Humble employes, $2.500; ad
ditional; Bovalrd Supply company.

See BONDS Page I
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Will
Open Here Oci. 25

Dates of the United War Chest 
drive In Pampa were set as from 
October 25 to November 5. coin
ciding with the date of the United 
War Chest of Texas campaign, at 
n meeting of the executive commit
tee, held yesterday in the office of 
J- W. Garman, at the Texas Gas & 
Power company.

German is chairman of the cam
paign that will have for its purpose 
the combining of all local com- 
mublty financial drives with the 
state and national campaign this 
year for various sorts of United Na
tions relief- •

Girl Scouts and the Salvation 
Army will take part in the United 
War Chest drive. An executive 
board meeting of the Boy Scouts 
this afternoon will decide whether 
the Boy Scouts will participate.

Any other groups wanting to 
share in the campaign are asked to 
get in touch with the executive 
hoard, named at yesterday's meet
ing:-

Prank Smith, drive co-chairman, 
E. J. Dunigan Jr., J. E. Murfee Jr., 
Del Beagle. J. M. Collins, Arthur 
Teed- and Morris Ooldflne

Other officials o f the United 
War Chest campaign in Pampa are 
R- O. Hughes, advanced gifts chair
man. for that portion of the drive 
starting October 18; Mrs- Geneva 
Schmidt, county treasurer, treasurer 
of the campaign; Wayne Phelps and 
Tex DeWeeese. publicity chairman.

Floyd Wright of Amarillo, publi
city director of the united War 
Cheat of Texas of rthe Panhandle 
area, met with the local committee 
yesterday.

■aw •  •  •

Bundles of football season reserve 
seat books going Into the office of 
(toy McMUlen. business manager of 
Pampa Independent School district. 
The books contain tickets for the 
games o f October 1. October 18, 
Octoober 22, and November 23, at 
Harvester field.

give double 8 and H. Green 
coupon boohs. Motor 

i station.—Adv.

Selective service boards are 
permitted to start tomorrow in
ducting men wlio became fa
thers brfor - Pearl Harbor. Many 
Texas boards say they will lo
in no hurry to take such men. 
others report fathers will be 
needed soon to meet quotas.
C P. Buckler, chairman of the 

| Gray county draft board, said he 
did not think it would be necessary 
to call any fathers for October but 
that fathers probably would be 
called in November.

Commenting on the action of the 
Lubbock county board in taking 
fathers who volunteered, he said the 
Gray county board had been ac
cepting fathers who volunteered for 
service in the armed forces all the 
time.

Draft boards at Port Arthur,
Corpus Christi, Marshall, Borger 
and Lubbock said that at present
they planned to call no fathers dur- j “Just S°t 1° thinking and it come
ing October, though some may be jout' ' 
needed in November.

Houston's boards planned calling) 
the fathers tomorrow unless new 

j  Instructions were Issued from selec- 
! live service headquarters.

Chairman Van D. Anderson said 
at Paris that Lamar county draft 
board No. 1 would begin drafting 
fathers tomorrow by order number 
and without regard to dependency 
status.

San Antonio boards saw no im
mediate necessity of drawing heav
ily on fathers in October.

The next call at Big Spring was 
expected to contain many fathers 
because a record September call

¿̂aMaar»*
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Churning the sea, a Nazi 
submarine begins to settle by 
the stern, her bow rising as 
members of the crew cower in 
the shadow along the conning 
tower (top photo). This picture 
is the fourth sub .attacked by

Giumman Avenger piloted by 
Lt. Robert P. Williams, USNR, 
who recently made history by 
bombing three submarines in 4 
days. His plane took off from 
an escort carrier. At bottom, 
a » injured captain of a Nazi

sub comes aboard the escort 
carrier from which the torpedo 
bomber took off. Approximate
ly 30 survivors were rescued by 
the destroyer from which the 
transfer is being made. (NEA 
Telephotos l .

Al Dexter (above), autl'jr of 
Pistol Parkin’ Mamma." says Lb

*  *  -X

Here He Is, Folks; 
He Done It, But Put 
That Pistol Down!

Americans at Foot 
01 Vesuvius; Nazis 
Leave Naples Afire

BULLETIN
l'. S. Sib Army troops drove beyond newly-captured Pompei a i the 

toot of Mt. Vesuvius today and dispatches from Allied headquarters 
said the Germans had apparently fled into Naples and on to Use 
north after machine-gunning women and children In the streets. T k  
German-controlled Italian radio said “at this moment the British 
fleet is bombarding Naples.“ Simultaneously, the Cairo radio declar
ed that 5th Army forces were swiftly investing the burning, dynamite- 
wrecked port.

*  *  *

By ELION L. MILLER
JACKSONVILLE. Tex.. Sept. 30 

—i/P)— A lanky youth from the pin- 
ey woods of Last Texas, whose first 
guitar was a home-made, sweet- 
gum contraption he built himself, 
is tfte author of the nation’s most-

8 S & - S S S S A f f S  S:
Amarillo boards planned to take 

dadr as their numbers and quotas 
come up. No definite plans had been 
announced by boards at Dallas, 
Austin and Plalnvlew.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30—With 
congress still debating the wisdom 
of it, the draft of fathers fo mili
tary- service starts tomorrow and 
an Associated Press survey indicates 
an overwhelming majority of states 
will start inducting family heads 
immediately In order to meet their 
quotas.

Selective service authorities con- 
See DRAFT Page 8

Cadet Class To G e t  
Wings Here Friday

Maj. Gen. James E. Chaney, 
commanding officer of Sheppard 
Field at Wichita Falls, Texas, will 
be the guest speaker when Avia
tion Cadet Class 43-1 is graduated 
from Pampa Army Air Field on 
Friday.

Relatives and friends of the grad
uating class, the eighth to receive

Aviation Cadets o f 43-1 who will 
be graduated tomorrow morning, 
their parents who have arrived 
In Pampa to attend the cer
emony, their wives, sweethearts 
and friends, and members of the 
Pampa hospitality committee, at
tended a “Texas Coffee” this after
noon in the High school cafeteria 
at 4 o’clock. Carl Benefiel was mas
ter of ceremonies. Mayor Fred 
Thompson introduced parents of 
Cadets and visitors from out-of- 
town.

commissions and wings at PAAF, 
have been arriving in Pampa all 
week to be present at the cere
monies. Pampa’s famed hospitality 
committee of the Chamber of Com
merce has made arrangements for 
the housing of the guests, who come 
from every corner of the nation.

Eighteen student officers, repre
senting practically all branches of 
the armed forces, will be among the 
large group who will receive their

Home Front Has More 
Casualties Than War

CHICAGO, 8ept. 30 —OP)— Ac
cidents on tne nation’s home front, 
since Pearl Harbor, have caused 
more deaths than the number of 
American casualties on all battle 
fronts, the national safety congress 
said today.

Since Dec. 7, 1941, accidental 
deaths to wartime workers, on and 
o ff the Job. totaled 80,000. with sev
en million injured, the council said. 
It  reported casualties to the U. 8 . 
armed forces Included some 20,000 
dead. 28,000 wounded and 32,000

P P f

wings Friday. The states of New 
York and MissouriAeach with 18 
representatives, are i tied for the 
honor of having the most “native 
sons” In the graduating class.

Col. Daniel S. Campbell, com
manding officer at PAAF, will do 
special honor to two members of 
the class, Av/C James F. Snell- 
grove, Jr„ wing commander, and 
Charles R, Rathbun, honor ground 
school student, to whom he will pre
sent wings. Major Jack Marr, di
rector of training here, will award 
wings to the other members of the 
class.

Capt. Paul E. Daugherty will ad
minister the oath of office to the 
soon-to-be - commissioned lieuten
ants, following the invocation by 
Chaplain Maurice P. Garner.

In addition to Wing Commander 
Snellgrove, other officers of Class 
43-1 are: Av/C Leonard P. Scott, 
wing adjutant; Av/C Joseph Lane, 
wing supply officer; Av/C Hal A 
Detrick and Av/C Lonnie R. Moore,

See CADETS Pare 8

Driller Deferment 
Up To Local Boards

AUSTIN. Sept. 30 —(JP)— Defer
ment of oil drillers from military 
service is a matter for local boards 
to determine, Railroad Commission 
Chairman Beatiford Jester has been 
informed in answer to an inquiry 
he addressed to the national selec
tive service office
-------- BUY VICTOR} STAMPS--------

Newspaper Boys To 
Have 'Day' Saturday

CLARKSBURG, W. Va., Sept. 30 
—iff’)— The thousands of newspap
er delivery boys throughout the 
nation, spurred on by President 
Roosevelt, will turn war stamp sales
men Saturday on their regular 
rounds, Paul G. Lawson said today.

Lawson, circulation manager of 
the Clarkesburg-Exponent-Telegram 
and chairman of the Newspaper 
Boys’ committee of the Internation
al Circulation Managers Associa
tion, said the youngsters would 
knock at every customer's front door 
and offer $1 worth of war stamps 
along with the daily paper.

The campaign, Lawson said, will 
be n part of the national newspap
er week observance starting tomor
row. Saturday baa been set aside 
as “ National Newspaper Bbys’ 
Day."

Five-One Oarage OOOSCuylerph 81

Parents: H ere's How 
Newspaper Boy Can 
Help In War Service

The boys of America who 
•are too young to fight have a 
job to do in this war. Their 
parents end their teachers 
should make it clear to them.

It ’s a patriotic job.
They can earn money and 

help to buy War Stamps and 
Bonds. The money they spend 
this way is a vital aid to their 
soldier brothers fighting over
seas and at the same time an 
investment for the boys them
selves.

One of the ways a boy can 
earn money is by carrying a 
newspaper route.

Selling and carrying news
papers is declared by leading 
business and professional men 
everywhere to be the best privi
lege offered in America today 
for boys to find a c a r e e r  
through their own Initiative 
and resourcefulness.

The newsboys are performing 
a vital anl incomparable war 
service.

A newspaper boy can turn his 
available man hours into cash 
for investment in War Stamps 
and Bonds.

A newspaper boy performs a 
a patriotic eervice In delivering 
the news to the people, for 
newspapers have been declared 
vital to the war effort.

A newspaper boy is taught 
thrift by managing his own fi
nancial affairs connected with 
his route.

A newspaper boy, learning to 
earn his own money and taka 
care of it. becomes a better boy 
at home.

Dorothy Brown 
Dies Suddenly

Mrs. Dorothy Elizabeth Brown. 28. 
wife of Delbert R. Brown, and 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. H. B 
Landrum, 1501 N Russell, who had 
given pilot training to 75 men now 
in the nations service, died of blood 
poisoning Wednesday morning in a 
Clinton. Okla., hospital, following 
a wisdom tooth extraction she un
derwent the preceding Sunday.

The body Is in state at the Lan
drum residence here. Funeral ser
vices will be conducted at 10 a. m. 
tomorrow at the First Baptist 
church by the Rev. E. Dougins Car
ver, pastor Burial will be in the 
Fairview cemetery.

In June, 1940, with her husband, 
Mrs. Brown became interested in 
aviation, and progressed so that 
she won a commercial pilot’s rating, 
one of the few women to hold this 
distinction, as well as being an in
structor.

She taught flying at Pampa, 
Plainview, Lubbock, and Oklahoma 
City. At the time of her death she 
had just finished training a naval

See DOROTHY BROWN Page 8

Spectator Killed 
At Baseball Game

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 —(2P>— 
Clarence D. Stagemyer. 32-year-old 
government employe, died early to
day a few minutes after he had 
been hit on the head by a wild 
throw while attending the night 
baseball double-header between 
Washington and Cleveland at G rif
fith stadium.

The accident occured In the ninth 
inning of the first game when 
Cleveland*! Ken Ke>tnen grounded to 
Sherry Robertson at “third and Rob- 
erston threw to Micky Vernon at 
first, the ball sailing over Vernon’s 
head Into the stands.

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: Sliirtitly cooler in tlic 

Panhandle tonight. othorwlac little tem
perature chance tonight and Friday fore-

He is Al Dexter, a Jacksonville 
self-styled hillbilly, a former paint
er and decorator.

Record shops over Texas cannot 
supply their uamnds for his catchy 
tune. It has been featured on Bing 
Crosby’s and Kay Kyser’s programs 
ond has zoomed high on America’s 
hit list. Even doughboys on the far- 
flung battlefronts are singing it.

I t ’s pure corn—even Dexter ad
mits that—but it’s popularity has 
gained a tryout for Horace Heidt’s 
nationaly-known Musical Knights.

About the most surprised person 
of all when the nation started sing

ling “Pistol Packin' Mamma" was 
; the tall east Texan himself

“ How come?” he said.” I dunno. 
j Just got to thinkin’ and It come out. 
| Folks seemed to like it, so I put it on 
j record."

That was a year ago. but it was 
only recently that it caught on and 
since every juke box. in the country 
has It available for a nickel

Dexter has been foolin' around 
with music since he was 15. He 
played a French Harp and banjo 
and learned to finger an old reed 
organ his folks at Jacksonville used 
to have.

Said he: “ I got in the habit of 
singin' while I worked stid o’ whist
lin' like most folks. Guys and gals 
would gather 'round and listen. 
Kind of encouraged me, I guess, 
and that's the way it happened.”

His first “git-tar," he said," he 
made from sweet-gum strips that he 
picked up around a Jacksonville box 
factory and from a white-pine 
drain board from a dismantled 
kitchen sink. Then he got his first 
radio job singing over a Fort Worth 
station.

But it's the nation-wide popular
ity of “Pistol Packin' Mamma" that 
is going to give this country boy a 
break. He is already coining big 
money on royalties, but that's not 
all. He has big-time ambitions and 
his tryout with the Heidt band may 
bring him that opportunity. At 
least. Dexter says, “Here's a-hop- 
tng."
---------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8----------
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By W LS G ALLAG H ER
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFR IC A , 

Sept. 30— (A P )— The American Fifth Army rolled across  
the coastal plain at the foot o f Vesuvius to d a y  to w a rd  the 
towers of smoke and flame that marked the c i t y  o f  N a p le s , 
Italy’s second greatest port.

Overrunning Pompei, the modern town of 4,000 pdo- 
pie built on the ashes o f ita ancient namesake that was des
troyed in 79 A  D„ troops of Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark 
drove to the southern slopes o f 3,900-foot Vesuvius and 
began the last stages of their approach around the base 
of the volcano.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower’s communique an n ou n c
ed the capture o f both Pompei, 10 miles’ a lo n g  th e  coast 
from Naples, and Mercato 
San Severino, 22 r>!es south
east of the big port which 
has been shaken and swept 
for a week by the explosions 
and fires set by German 
demolition crews, and ridden 
by vengeful machine-gun 
squads reported to have ex
cited a reign of terror among 
the people.

But it was probable ttjat the, 
tl-ofcps were much ¿loser than dis
closed by the communique which 
usually contains no information of 
operations later than 6 p. m. of the 
previous day.

(The Cairo radio said the Fifth 
Army was rapidly investing the city 
from the south and southeast.

(The German communique, broad
cast from Berlin, said that harbor 
installations had been destroyed in 
an effort to prevent Allied landings, 
and that "very severe measures 
were taken against communist riots 
which are flaring up.")

While Clark’s army continued its 
unbroken advance, Gen. Sir Ber
nard L. Montgomery’s Eighth Army 
along the Adriatic continued to con
solidate the newly won air bases at 
Foggia, only 160 miles from Rome, 
and branched out to reach Manfre- 
donia on the coast in a 20-mile ad
vance from Zapponeto.

On the approaches to Naples the 
"enemy continues to cover his with
drawal by extensive demolitions,” 
the war bulletin said.

Correspondents Have 
Close Call On 'Crazy 
Day' In Italian City

By RELMAN MORIN
W ITH  THE FIFTH ARM Y IN

ITALY, Sept. 28 (Delayed) — (If)— 
T h *  Oennap army, finally hurled 
from its mountain strongholds, was 
in the plains of Naples tonight, 
half a step ahead o f Allied troops 
who had won their greatest victory 
since the battle of Italy began.

It was a triumphant and at the 
same time a completely crazy day 
Five American correspondents, in 
blissful ignorance o f their position, 
"captured" one town a half hour 
before British patrols arrived.

In the morning we were ducking 
Garlands and flowers, branches o f 
oleanders and flying lemons and 
persimmons with which we were 
greeted by the Italians. Before the 
afternoon ended we were huddled 
in doorways, caught between shells 
from German and British tanks.

We left headquarters early in the 
morning intending to visit mountain 
sectors where the British for five 
days previously had been hammer
ing German defenses beautifully 
chosen to hold passes commanding 
the entrance to the Naples plain.

The Germans had made good use 
of the natural advantages of the

Medium bombers of the North terrain and apparently expected to 
African air force took to the air hold their line for some time. No

body expected the break that came 
so suddenly today.

We had expected to stop at the 
ruined hamlet of Camerelle, but 
when we arrived there we saw a con
voy winding through the mountains 
ahead. Somewhat to our surprise we 
reached the major city of Nocera.

A few British reconnaissance ve
hicles were pushing along the road 
beyond and we were told American 
troops were already in possession o f 
the neighboring city, but informa-

See CORRESPONDENTS Page 8

and raided Cancello , Benevento, 
Formia, Piano and Amorosi—all a- 
long escape routes that German 
forces must use in withdrawing be
fore the advancing Allied troops.

The communique said road Junc
tions were hit around Cancello, 13 
miles northeast of Naples, near 
Amorosi, 27 miles to the northeast, 
and around Piano.

Fighters and fighter-bombers al-

Sce YANKS Page 8

Mayor Outlines 
Post-War Needs

Gen. Montgomery Has 
No Guess on War's End

A T  GENERAL MONTGOMERY’S 
HEADQUARTERS IN  ITALY. Sept. 
26— (Delayed»—(/PI—Gen. Sir Ber
nard L. Montgomery isn’t venturing 
a guess when the war will be over.

“ I  expect you correspondents to 
tell me tilings like that,’’ the gen
eral said today, and thereupon ask
ed: ’ ’When?’’

A correspondent speculated that 
the war in Europe would end in the 
spring.

“But when in the spring?" the 
general asked.

“March.”
“When in March?"
"March IS." v
“Hmm." said Montgomery. “Hmm, 

March 15.”
But his cool gray eyes offered 

neither confirmation nor denial.

Hospitalization Insurance. J. R. 
Martin, B. M. A. Aep. Phone 241S- 
—Adv

Accomplishments of the city of 
Pampa in the past three years and 
needed improvements for the post
war period were outlined in a talk 
to the Pampa Rotary club at Its 
regular weekly luncheon at noon 
yesterday at the Schneider hotel by 
Mayor Fred Thompson.

Mentioning that war conditions 
that eliminated the possibility of 
cities obtaining street buildng and 
other equipment, because of the vital 
material shortage, the mayor told 
how such sums previously allocated 
for this purpose were now being 
saved.

He told of the city’s gas meter 
repair shop and of the amount of 
money that had been saved by its 
use; also, of the city’s two modern 
garbage collection trucks and the 
city’s garbage disposal system that 
has merited commendation of the 
as possible needs of the city;

Looking into the future, he named 
State association of cities.

1. An enlarged sewage disposal 
system as the present one In over
taxed.

2. A larger water supply
4. Installation of a water softener
3. More paving

device for the city’s water supply.
Entertainment on the luncheon 

program was two songs sung by 
Miss W ills Dean Ellis, accompanied 
at the piano by Mrs. Douglas Car
ver. Ruth Ellis, father o f WWa 
Dean, was a guest.

Jack Benny Home 
After Foreign Tour

NEW YORK, Sept. 30—(/P)—  
Comedian Jack Benny is home after 
a 10-week air tour of American 
army camps in Italy, Africa and 
the middle east and his only com
plaint is that newer motion pictures 
haven't been sent to the fighting 
men.

“In Iran, according to the cur
rent films, Shirley Temple hadn't 
been bom yet. and Francis X  
Bushman had Just won the popu
larity contest," he remarked yes
terday in an interview.

Benny's troupe of entertainers, 
who toured under the auspices of 
the UBO camp shows, was the first 
to follow the Allied army from Si
cily into Italy’s “toe.”

Today's Best
L A  F F

SAN FRANCISCO — Mre. LuciBj 
Rtquard was granted a divan I 
from George Riqttard on grounds o f
cruelty.

As the climax to a quarrel. M e . 
Rtquard told Judge A. J. Frits. M r  
husband punctured her, 68 cane of 
rationed fruit and

Buy pint fru it ja 
Hardware. O o.-Adv
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Carrying the Crosses On High

A petition signed by dairymen 
in the Lubbock. Amarillo. Pampa, 
Borger. Dumas and Dalhart regions 
urging that price ceilings be In
creased from S3.55 to $4.50 per 
hundredweight on the amount they 
received for milk, or by 14 cents 
to 2 cent« a quart when sold to 
the consumer, was submitted to the 
Office of Price Administration in 
Washington yesterday by Rep. Ma
hon (D-Texas)

Pampa dairymen signed the pe- 
tion drawn up for this area, which. 
If It is passed through the Office 
of Price Administration will mean 
that Pampans will be paying two 
cents more on each quart of milk

The petition goes into lengthy 
discussion of the .problems relative 
to the milk consumer and producer, 
giving exact percentage of feed 
prices An example submitted to 
dairymen was that milo maize has 
gained 180 per cent in price this 
year.

Normally there are two districts 
ol dairymen In Texas, the Fort 
Worth. Dellas. Houston and El Paso 
area: the Lubbock, Amarillo Pam
pa. Borger. Dumas and Dalhart 
area. The Fort Worth-Dallas area 
has for the past seven months been 
receiving ' i  cent more per quart af” 
milk than this, area. This arcane- 
titloned to obtain an equal rails.

Local dairymen think that milk 
production in tills area will be giv
en a 25c to 50c per hundredweight 
increase on the amount they re
ceive for milk, to be paid by the 
Commodity Credit Corporation, if 
the subsidy is granted.

Oír Own Sliced

COTTAGE

PEANUT
BUTTER

BRING YOUR WASTE FAT TO YOUR FURR FOOD MARKET— UNCLE SAM NEEDS EVERY P 6 u K b(U. S. Navy Photo From NEA)
Up • ' rocky ridge on Adak files a contingent of Navy men bearing 
crosses for the graves of comrades who died while on dutv at this 

Aleutian outpost.

Silver Polish Wright, 8 
Ox. Jar

Northern, 150 
sheet roll . ..

Fresh Hourly DOZ

C A K E S
MiARSHMALLOW 
GOLD .
APPLE SAUCÉ,
2 Layers
FRUIT SALAD Or 
PUMPKIN, Ea
FRUIT CAKES for mail 

and 3 Pounds

Scott County, 
Tall Can Campbells, Tall 

Can

Quoker,

2  Open House Tonight
“  Pnmpn I "dee No 480 Knights of 
m, Pythias will hold open-house for 
tk all Knight* their wive-; and friends 
“  at the social to be held tonight at

Cuyler.

0 7 iF ly S w a B e r  1 A e
■ i  I  U. S. Victory, eo. B V

J j e  C O M  | Q ,
"  I P  Bungalow, No. 2 Can I  W

1 3 c  COFFEE

HATCHES
Quaker, 3 lb. boxKellogg*, 10 ox. box

LIMA BEANS SAPOLI0“  the Castle hall. 109' 
a. beginning at 9 o'clock.
** Chancellor Comma:
“  Kennedy will be in c 
»  event, and today invited all Knights
— to be present. Refreshments will
•  b e . served by tife Pythian Sisters 
¡¡J Temple 41.
« .  A special invitation is given to
** any Knight, and his guest, who is 
~  serving In the armed forces, wheth- 
m er they are stationed at the Pampa 
#» air base or here on furlough.

-7---~r— BUY VICTORY STAMI-S

j* Vets Fighting New 
~ Mottle Of The Sexes
J* NEW YORK, Sept 30—(Pi— The 
m Veterans of Foreign Wars fought a 
■» spirited battle of the sexes at their 
2  convention, then voted a year’s ar- 
¡J mlstice on a proposal to admit to 
m membership women with overseas I
•  service In the armed forces,
“  Said Otto A. Silvers, a national 
m council member from Detroit, he
rn fore the measure was tabled If we
•  get enough women In. we ll have to 
”  organize an auxiliary for their hus- 
m bands who never served in any
•  war.”

Chris L Edell of Paterson. N J.. 
however. added: "Women fight side

— by skle with our men how can we 
•» face the ladies in this war today
•  Without welcoming them?”

Cleons and polishes, can

Kuner's, Country Gent 
lemon, No. 2 Can Monarch, 1 lb. pkg.

Gro-PupFlaked Cereal

TOILET TISSUE l A c
Gauze 3 For ®  * ranches

V E G E T O L E
Make your 
butter go twice 
as fqr. pkg 3 for

Armour

OXYDOL
Regula
Box

SHOE

REPAIRING

Goodyear Shoe Shuf

Morton
Shop early in the week and early in tho day. 
Avoid the week-end eush. You will make 
shopping pleasanter far yoursal# and easier 
on our employes.

C O O L E R A T O R
Save With 

ICE Refrigeration
These up -to - the - minute ice 
tee boxes have special 
facilities for tall totlles. meal 
storage and all food protec
tion. Economical lee com
partment, easy to clean en
amel surface and base-drain

Admiration

Keifer, Ba. $3.50 
or per Lb.

: Mex. Del. Ba. $3.25, 
Lg. Size, or 2 Lb.

U. 1  d j
No. I Bd

C R A C K E R S
Lone Star, 1 Lb. Box ....

Nancy Lee, Ña. 2 Cnn ., «
S P A G H E T T I
Quaker, Beg. B o x .......

Radices, Gr. Onions, 
Casrats Boats

POTATOES
Gas Ranges, 4 burner, 
eelain, f u l l y  ins« 
oven beat $ ML
" o n t r o l  .................... .fO P

Red Crest Ko. 2 Cà’nlo on the job. And besides they 
travel underground same as yotu 
guys do. portal to porral

Wilh tire guv'meni buying *  
per rent of F' *rything tho .corking 
stiffs fri.ake. all these portal*:, 
burials will be charged to the pm 
lie debt. That will leave more 
(he beys in jimfqrm to pav whe 
they get home But they’d fbrge 
i l l  about that Meantime, we ge 
ever fhs> 1944 hump.

" SAMUEL &  P m t T N G IU *

Without Oven Regulator

Company
FRANK FOSTER, Owner

B L O C K  S A L T  A
1 White, 50 lb. Hock T

—  ■  

91
1 D iced  C arrots f 9  c

See» C«*ly. 3011 Jar . JL£ r\
B ak in a  P o w d e r  4 I l e i

1 Clabber GM. 2$ iix. caa ■
Slop Twnt rood Regularly \ I

Fertb4 largest stack of staple mere ha tidied 1
1 tOWBi - A 1

11 P E A S  no!j  Waubgka «12m
V ■

Softosilk, 0% Q c  
I l  44 ox box X  0 Corn Starch tZ ' ’ 8 ‘

Peaches 1T 0at<b National,
1 20 Ox. box ........ O '

Sanar î t t ?  ”  b~ w” 8 » ,  Empaon Champion, 1 
r e Q S  No. 2 can 113*
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Fanners Gan Get 
Shotgun Shells

nlshed by a colored quartet from 
PAAF’s 328th squadron 

Many officer» of PAAF were In
attendance at the party as special
ly invited guests, including Lt. Col. 
W. B Marschner, Pampa Fields
executive officer; Major 8 . P. G il
ley. post operations officer; Major 
Ray Casey, sub-depot officer; Capt 
J T. McKinney and Capt. D. R.
Curtis.
---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

The people (of China} w t j t lU  
In good spirits. They k n S w th a i 
they are more numerous than arty 
other people on the face of the 
earth and from that fact they get 
staying power.
—John Rich. American Friends 

service committee.

UOlst Squadron Has 
Party Tnesday Night

The 1101st TEFT squadron of 
Pampa ‘Army Air Field took over the 
Southern club Tuesday night for 
one of the most successful air base 
squadron parties held since the field 
was activated nearly a year ago.

Members of the 1101st and their 
guests were afforded the party by 
their squaron commander. Lt. Henry 
L. Myers, and L t  U. M. Young
blood, squadron commander. It was 
in the nature of a “ get acquainted" 
party, since the squadron is com
paratively new, having been formed 
recently through the combination of 
two former air base squadrons.

The affair was a dinner-dance 
and started at 5 p. m , or as soon 
thereafter as the men finished their 
day's chores at the field. The pop
ular post orchestra, directed by

Gaps in Texans
NEW YORK, 8ept. 30 —<JP>—The 

field for Saturday's tao.000 Belmont 
Futurity began to shape up today 
as a 17-horse “rodeo," which gave 
the knock-down-the-favortte society 
a loud laugh over what might hap
pen to Pensive and Boojiana.

These two—Warren Wright's sol
idly-built unbeaten Flier and Lt. 
Col. Sonny Whitney's fast Little 
Lady—figure to fight It out for the 
big end of the bankroll on the 
“dope," but a field containing as 
many as 17 Is going to make it 
strictly crowded onoe they start their 
cavalry charge down the Wldener 
straightaway.

As a result, the K -D -T-F  society 
began picking out the outside 
threats from the potential field to
day and two brand new names 
among the baby stars got quite a 
play. These were Tambo, the son 
of Mr. Bones from Mrs. Payne Whit
ney’s bam, who hung on for a head 
in the Futurity trial yesterday and 
George Wldener’s Platter, aptly- 
named son of Pilate and Let’s Dine, 
who came zooming out of the pack 
in the final sixteenth of the same 
spring to -take fourth money.

----------BUT VICTORY s t a m p s

Gray county farmers and ranch
ers were given a slight break by the 
war production board In its decision 
to make a concession on the sale of 
ammunition.

Reason for the boon to the farm
ers in the nation-wide lifting of re
strictions was to provide them with 
ammunition U> kill prapartory ani-

today. So are sweaters. But slacks 
are mandatory for the women.

The board's directive otherwise 
was concerned with such matters as 
voluntary membership maintenance 
and dues check-off, sought by and 
granted the C IO  United Automobile 
Workers union as representative of 
about 3,700 employes.

Taking cognizance of women's sar
torial safety and masculine distrac
tion, the WLB incorporated in its 
directive a settlement between the 
company and union on the moot 
question of women's uniforms. It  
specified, in words of WLB an-, 
nouncement No. V-116:

“All uniforms must have short 
sleeves."

“No uniforms may have loose belts 
at the waist or flowing ties."

“Silk lounging pajamas may not 
be worn."

“All female employes must wear 
slacks.”

“Sweaters may not be worn by 
female employes."
---------BUT VICTORY BONUS----------
More than 917,000,000 pounds of 

Cheddar cheese were produced In the 
United States in 1943.

mals.
Under the new program approxi

mately 100 million shotgun shells, 
12 million center fire rifle cartridges 
and 100 million .32 caliber rim-fire 
cartridges are available to ranchers 
and farmers over the-nation.

Appication blanks have been 
mimeographeu by the office of 
Olenn T. Hackney, county farm 
agent, acting for the Gray county 
U8DA War board, and distributed 
at sporting goods and hardware 
stores in Pampa and MceLan.

- r — ---- b u y  VICTORY 8TAMPS-----------

THAT PERILOUS HOME FRONT
TEMPLE, Tex — First Lieut. Ar

thur C. Madley, Jr., returned home 
from North Africa and found:

His mother suffering from a cut 
hand, his father's leg injured in an 
accident, and his wife with a 
wrenched ankle.

Madley had just completed 50 
combat missions. Neither he nor 
any crew member got a scratch.

Short Name Surplus 
Stock On SM0 Team

Pirates To Play 
Clarendon Friday 
Night A i LeFors

qUIUK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of fti .tr ess Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS 
d u e  t o  EXCESS ACID

DALLAS, Sept. 30—t/P>—Southern 
Methodist University's football team 
can claim the title of “sports wri
ter's dream.”

There’s certainly nothing “Pord- 
hamish” about the names of the 
starting lineup because there are 
only 58 letters for all 11 players.

So short are the names that the 
S. M. U. athletic publicity depart
ment has challenged any other se
nior colleges to match them.

Only one of the top eleven— 
blocking back McCUntock—has a 
three-syllable name, and five — 
tackles Pool and Holt, guards Hill 
and B. Shaw and tailback W. Shaw 
—have four letter monikers. Three 
others—center Cloud, fullback Al
len and end Croft—each contribute 
five letters, with wlngback Redman 
adding six and end Johnson seven.

•-------- BUY v ic t o r y  s t a m p s ----------

District 2-A Sets 
Birth Certificóte 
As Age Criterion
Special To The NEWS.

W HITE DEER. Sept. 30 —The ex
ecutive board of District 2-A, Supt. 
Chester Strickland, chairman, at its 
meeting here Sept. 23 voted that 
beginning in 1944, certification of 
ag6s in determining eligibility would 
be based on birth certificates.

It  was decided also that an all- 
district team would be chosen by the 

' coaches after the bl-district game 
\ Is played.

A dinner was served in the high 
school cafeteria to Supt. Charles 

i Douglas and Coach Clarence Lewis 
i of Canadian, Principal Stephens 
t and Coach Tom Slack of Perry ton, 
> Supt. Bob Vaughn and Coach 

“Chesty" Walker of Phillips, and 
- Superintendent Strickland and

War does funny things to grid 
schedules.

For example. Clarendon High 
school didn't play footbal last sea
son. I t  looked like they weren’t go
ing to play Mils season, either. 
Then they decided about a week 
ago to resume football but their de
cision came too late to get into Dis
trict 3-A conference competition.

Regardless of whether it is con
ference play cr not, the LeFors P i
rates are eager to play the Donley 
county eleven when the latter comes 
to Shaw park in LeFors at 8:30 Fri
day night.

Mast Halp or it WM Cw t Vau Nothk«
Over two million bol tlasof Che W ILLA R D  
TR EATM EN T have been sold for relief o f 
vyn»pl<wni of dlMress «rising IWmi Stomach 
nrxl Duodenal Mean due lo Cierna Acid—

In  the opener, the Harvesters 
gained some valuable experience 
and an Insight into football as 
played in the 46th state when the 
powerful Hollis team beat the Pam
pa grids ten  13 to 9.

I t  was a sweet inter-state victory 
for the Hollis Tigers as they had 
previously been trounced by the 
Vernon, Texas team, 25 to 0.

Coach Otis Coffey of Pampa has 
secured an Oklahoma team to fill 
the next to last open date on the 
Harvester schedule, when the Man- 
gum team comes here on November

du« In Excess Arid. Sold cm I S days’ trial! 
Aek for -‘Willard’s Mas sate" srhiCh fully
exiilsliu this treatment—free at

CITY DRUG STORE 
fRETNEY DRUG STORE 

FATHEREE DRUG CO. 
MODERN PHARMACY 

RICHARDS DRUG 
WILSON DRUG STORE

— MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY 
117 W. Faster Phone 8

The Congo eel is not from the 
Congo and Is not an eel, but a sal
amander.

Next week the Harvesters face an 
Oklahoma championship team when 
they play Lawton there on October 
15. H O M I  K I T

gI ves V ò u "a  BEAUTI FUL *S om»5ì 5 I sWalloped last week by Sham
rock's Irish, the Buccaneers have 
an idea that the time has come to 
change the picture and that Clar
endon is It.

Probable starting lineup for the 
Pirates:

W. C. Houchin or Donald W. Vin
cent, left ena; Donald Stonecipher, 

left tackle; Kenneth Tubbs, left 
guard; Noel Clemmons, center; 
Daniel Johnson, right guard; Fred 
Browning, right tackle: Paul Ken
nedy, right end; Jack London, Wes
ley Daniel, Fred Brock, Carl Ferg
uson or Lovel Hughes, backs.

Others on the Pirate squad are 
Paul Stonecipher, Elzy Smithson, 
Doyle Guthrie, Joe Page, Billy Joe 
Day, C. H “
Airington,

Hugh

W I T H  T H I S  c b U P O N
Keeton, Bobby Jack 

Olen Bonner, Norman I 
Sublett, Hugh Daniel, Eugene j 
Cooper.

The Rev. N. S. Daniel is coach.
■----------BITV VICTOR V STAMPS----------

Biles Conducted For 
Wheeler Pioneer, 43
Special To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Sept. 30—Funeral 
■sen-ices were held at the First Bap
tist church in Shamrock Monday 
for John L. Purcell of Albuquerque, 
N. M „ son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Purcell of Lela.
'  Till. T ulceW. 43 Years cM, died of 
a heart attack on Wednesday, Sep
tember 23, while sleeping at the San 
Luis hotel in Alamosa. Colo.

Rev. Edw. C. Derr, Baptist pas
tor. had charge of the last rites.

Pall bearers were;
Jack Kersh, Dick Hill, Roy Scriv- 

ner, Jess Pennington. Oscar Gordon, 
Albert Williams, P. T. Boston and 
Cleve Parson.

Flower attendants were:
Zenobia Rcitchfdrd. Janoma 

Wells. Lola Faye Pennington. Jane 
Ann Lane, June Ann Nix, Joy Pry, 
Alice Jean Bullard, Edna Fhy Sul
livan, Reba Ray Fain and Betty Jo 
Fain.

Mr. Purcell was born in Wheeler 
county March 20, 1900. He resided 
here until four years ago, and since 
that time has been engaged in the 
trucking business with the Colorado 
Milling Company in Monte Vista. 
Colo.

Besides his parents of Lela, he Is 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
James M. Williams, Mrs. Wallace 
M. Striecher of Santa Monica, Cakj 
and Miss Maxine Purcell of Albu-, 
querque, N. M. His two sons-ln-law 
are in military service.

Other survivor» Are four sisters, 
Mrs. J. C. Bumpass. Mrs. F. R. 
Bumpass of Lubbock, Mrs. Lola 
MacCafferty and Mrs. Eula God
frey of Lela; three brothers, Ar-

f n p '  Complete with 50 curl'
ers. Nothing e|»e to buy,

9  With m v  and in comfort, you can now aivc your »elf a beautiful machineless 
permanent wave at home that w.11 last ai long aa any prpfealional permanent 
*■**• ,You tlon t » « « . t o  know a thing about waving hair. Just follow the 
simple direction«. Result—a beautiful wave, sag and curly. Get yours today!

• NO MACHINES OR DRYERS , --- '  1 a s - --- —
• NO HARMFUL CHEMICALS Cfl CISJPI F
• NO IlF-AT OR ELECTRICITY « «  M l g r i t  \\
• SAFE . . .  EASY TO USE FUFN A M il l  ft / fluK ]
•  CONTAINS NO AMMONIA M E "  *  kn iLU
• NO EXPERIENCEREOUIRED PAM n il IT  17 -n- U |;,7
•  FOR WOMEN OR CHILDREN VH”  UU I I  |/_

SHAMPOO AND WAVE n i l / T o p A F f f / f  \ -  p f

"ustsssir SNPffs

Pirates To Play 
Twice In Austin

ARLINGTON, Hex., Sept. 30—(IP) 
—Austin will get to see the South
western University football team In 
action twice this year.

Saturday, the Pirates play Texas
to  thr-Wftitol City; Oct-. 1 »  South
western meets North Texas Agricul
tural College in House Park, Austin, 
in a nightvgame.

Coach Klepto Holmes of the Ag
gies said today the Southwestern- 
NTAC game scheduled for Oct. 16 
at Georgetown had been transferr
ed to Austin.

Holmes also announced schedul
ing of a game with the 15th train
ing regiment of Camp Fannin in 
the Tyler high school stadium the 
night of Oct. 9.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
huddle. Finally, an alert lineman 
asked who was calling signals. They 
guessed it was Quarterback Wilbur 
Stein.

Stein, speechless, couldn't even re
member a signal, but blurted “ off 
tackle to the right." So Prokop 
“o ff tackled" for his spectacular 
run.
---------- BUY VICTORY BONDS---- -----

1942 Cords Captain 
Sees Team Again As 
World Series Winner

CARACAS, Venezuela, Sept. 30— 
(/P)—Pvt. Terry Moore of the U. S. 
army, picks the St. Louis Cardinals 
to repeat the victory he helped 
them win in 1942 over the New 
York Yankees in the coming World 
Series.

I f  the word “private" before 
Moore's name causes some confu
sion, remember that the captain of 
last year’s Cardinals recently Joined 
the army.

“Mort Cooper and Stan Musial 
will prove too much for the Yanks 
this year," Moore predicted while 
here paying for an army team from 
Trinidad against the local cham
pions
--------- b u y  v ic t o r y  n u i r E  - --------

The 1890 influenza epidemic trav
eled around the world in three to 
four yean.

AILMENTS 
Results of HERE'S YOUR 

TREATMENT
KNOW YOUR Function of Vito 

VITAMINS min* in the Bodi DeficienecyHemorrhoidal'-,
Suppositori«

Essential for normal 
h e a l t h y  epithelial 
membrane t i s s u e ;  
T h u s  increases re
sistance to infections 
o f  th e  respiratory 
tract. E s s e n t i a l  to 
maintain normal night 
vision, needed for nor
mal growth.

100 Lilly’sHlgh 
Potency vita
min Acapsules- 
25,000 U. S. P. 
units. »  j  j

100 Smith Dor
sey A  - Vatine 
c o n c e  ntrate 
capsules. 25,- 
000 U. S. P. 
units. .

Lowered resistance to 
infections. Particular
ly upper respiratory 
track. Sinuses a n d  
ears. Night blindness, 
Abnormal growth.

F.vtry time I i>kk up i  pmcriptran, I my 
to tm»c)l: "V m  n ru/ent Pastern—a tile 
may lie m the Salante ! ”  Compounding 
prescriptions with the ulmoat care i* the 
most important thing 1 have to do—im. 
IKjrtant to me—to the /JatAP—to the pa
titili. That is why I pledge to give every 
prescription my undivided attention.

(Limit I )

SYNOMYM 

(ANTI-INFEC- 

TTVE V ITAM IN )
Tit« Hillson Coffee Shop
Where Friends Meet Te Eat 

Open 34 Hours A Day

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
Beriberi of Polyneyri- 
tis (Nerve Disease*. 
Loss of appetite. Im 
pairment of digestive 
processes; indigestion- 
constipation. colitis. 
Weakness and loss of 
weight. Poor resist
ance .  A b n o r m a l

Essential for normal 
functions of the nerv
ou s system. P r o -  
m o t« appetite an d  
regular functions of 
digestive tract. Pro
motes normal growth.

S m i th Dorsey 
Thiamin Chlo
ride (B -l), 5 
mg. tno’s.

S  m 1th Dorsey 
Thiamin Chlo
ride (B-l>, 10 
mg. 100's.

fir tea í ¡¡s ¡¿S
Ûr (i£ÇVRATt. B tti& tíau

Thiamin Hydro
chloride

Synonym: (Anti- 
Neuritic Vitamin)

jo c  T u »«  \
M O LLE  ! 1
S H A V IN G  ¡ e

Innercleatt 50c H;kml 
Lòkmtiv t

SIPTOL Growth

Paradnnzol ££"with Ephedrine'

Solitair(  Limit | j

Pond’s Creams
DUZ

SOAP SMOKERS’ Y
loyers Endorsed For
TSTA Vice-PresidentRECAPPED

• ■Nutrì*»" ^

TIRES
Dotte By Gnan-Hinerman

Squibb Halibut. 
Liver Oil cap
sules contain
ing 1000 vita
min D units 
and 00,000 A 
units p e ( gram 
100 caxvtUpa.

Parke - DavisKicketa I Both* Deform i- 
tkn>. Soft Done?. Bone 
structural deformations 
(Chest, S p in e .  Pelvic 
Lees). BulKinir boy like 
head. Swelling wrist» and 
ankle?. Fragile Itonea. Dcn- 
ntl Caries Deficiency of 
Cfilcium ami Phosphorous 
in the blood and bon«*». In 
■»dults muscular fatigue 
and extreme nervousness.

Prevents and cures Rick- 
eta (bone disease). Regu
late« the abftorption and 
mcMniii* m of calcium and 
phuephorm- in the blood, 
the -66ne forming eWtnents. 
Essential for norihal for
mation and maintenance 
of strong bones and tenth.

Natola c a p 

sules natural
* SYNONYM1 
(AnU Rachitic 

Sunshine Vitae, 
min)

D R E M R  5
CtORlFYING
S H A M P O O

Carter’s Pilla

Soda BicarbonateNoi yet established ex
cept that it has some 
relationship to fertil
i ty

Vitamin E
Synonym ‘(Anti 
strwUty Vitamine

Squibb y.ygon capsule« (when» pernii 
oil) Vitamin Fk 4 minim, 
capsule». 100*» ___ ________

ANTI STERILITY
F.f/pctipr Rmtiwf F*»r 
NcnrMt. 11 ■ OO

L i l l y  tablets 
I  i b o l l a v i  h 
(B -2). S mg. 
100's.

IVIlagrr. (.»„trc-inte-riiial 
lii'tiirl-.niiT. 8kjn kulond- 
PigAfriilkUuns. TMckenirtii 
uf nkin tliwavii. SnreiifM of 
month «mi m inen nf 
tiinini«. Nrrvoun and mon
tai aymploma. Vitmal dia- 
turba ncc. A b n o r m * ;

Prevent» an d  cure» 
nella gru Needed « o r  
i ninnai gMwth. Es
entisi for norma I dl- 
jestlve procexaea. Pro
metea appetite

Vicks Vapo-Rnb
RIBOFLAVIN

Unguentine
/ c a  ,45'f.iZcp 

Nervous Disorders. 
Rheumatic ailinqgf 
Arthritis Neuritis.

® '  ' . » » 4 m  Jjr.AS

B  COMPLEX 
FACTORS 

(B2> Nicotinic 
Acid h  Vitamin 

(B6)

Bet»! Vit. B 
Ctrrnpiex Caps

Abbott*« calcium 
pantothenate tab
leta. 10 mg. (gray 
hair vitamin) 90
tul.l.t

C o m b i n e d  Vitomi ns 
Bl «Sí  G <B2> FÜNC 
nON8.

internal T ]

Will get yet eklra mileage. Keep year car 
e l l&e read -by keeping a check on yonr 
tires. ROW is llw fa n .

See C iu -ffiaeraas lor yonr recaps.

AMPS
HOBNAIL

Witfi First Vacuum
•y WHaley’sRegular

15th century

C retn e if^
Jergen’s Lcition st 34‘
Aspirin 100 Tablets 4  

5 Grain

Lux SoaiP T r a  1 6'

VITAMIN
C

Ascorbic acid 
(Cevitamic* 

Synonym (Anti
scorbutic Vita

min*

Prevents an d  cures 
wurvy Required for 
normal formation and 
maintenance of good 
teeth and bones. & -  
lent ini for p r o p e r  
rgructure of b l o o d  
vessels, t e n d i n g  to 
strengthen the capil-

C8UBY. I’ ain nnd tender
ness in limb«. Mouth and 
gum lenion». UenigrrbageH, 
(muscoufl membranes. Kl- 
bow joints ami limb»», 
(lone IrakrtiH and graffilRy, 
Decay ami Icoscohiir of 
teeth. Fatigue and Loss of

—+ r*t\( ----------
AMsogta ascor-
bin acid (Vita
min C) 50 mg.
tablets.

- ,  !?
jf gn r

LU

Lilly’» <«valin 
^Vitamin O)

10ft mg.
■ r »c  py
r»o mg. AA*
12's v* 4P
*5 «"S , 20' 
12's ^ : JP

tanes
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will 
lion, 
tag ad

YES, YOU can back that boy you know so well 
— can help as though your arm were around his 

shoulder, your hand loading his gun as he fights his 
way into Europe!

the tAtVAStO Atf
Now, in this month of September, is your great oppor
tunity to help support the INVASION— not with your 
blood, not even with a gift, but just by making the 
safest investment in  the world.

Your part is at least one extra $100 War Bond during 
the Drive— at least $100. That's in addition to your 
regular War Bond purchases. Everyone who possibly 
can must invest at least $100. Some of you must invest 
thousands in order to meet our national quota. Invest 
out of income. Invest out of idle and accumulated funds.

This is how you can follow "Old Glory" right into 
the heart of Europe.

World's Safest Investments
United Stale* War Saving* Bonds— 
Series E: gives you back $4 ior every $3 
when the bond matures. Interest- 2.9% a 
year, compounded semiannually, ii held 
to maturity. Denominationsi$25 $50, $100, 
$500, $1,000. Redemptions any time 60 
days after issue dale. Price i 75% of ma
turity value.

2'.4% Treasury Bands of 19G4-1S69: readily 
marketable, acceptable as bank collateral, 
redeemable at par and accrued interest

for the purpose o f satisfying Federal 
estate taxes. Dated September 15, 1943, 
due December 15, 1969. Denomination*! 
$500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $100,000 
and $1.000,000. Price: par and accrued 
interest.

Other securities: Series ” C"  Savings 
Noterà li% Certificates of Indebtedness, 
2% Treasury Bonds of 1951-1953, United 
States Savings Bonds Series "F ” » United 
States Savings Bonds Series ”G".

* 1 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  é fk
N O N . B A N K I N G  Q U O T A

This Is One Of A Series Of 3rd War 
Lona Messages Bronght To Yon By 

The Following Firms and Individuals

i Ideal Food Stores
r  No. 1, 220 N Cuyler
n  No. 2, 306 Cuyler

Gilbert's Ladies' Shop
213 N. Cuyler Phone 661

Harris Food Store
320 W  Kingsmill Phone 863

Lalfora, Hex, State & Crown 
Smith's Quality Shoes

-Formerly Joncs-Roberts

C. N . Jeffries
2T Trucking Contractor

Smith's Stndio
122 W. Foster Phone 1510

Sherman White
* Your Laundry &  Dry 

Cleaners
309 E. Francis Phone 675

Nnriee's, Inc.
119 N. Cuyler Phono 146

Texas Gas &  Power Corp. 
Heqhes-Pitts

Insurance Agency 
"Never Through Serving You"

Levines
Prices Talk _______

Gunn-Hinerman Tire Co.
501 W  Foster Phone 333

Behrman's
Correct Apparel for Women

a

Pnrsley Motor Co.
211 N. Bollard Phone 113

The Diamond Shop
107 N. Cuyler Phone 395

Friendly Men's Wear
111 N. Cuyler Phone 167

First National Bank
Capitol Account Over $400,000

Penney's
201 N. Cuyler Phone 1420

Liberty Bns Co.
117 N. Ballard Phene 124

McCartt Super Markets
120 N. Somerville Phone 1630

War Finance Committee 
Pamna Bowl

112 N. Somerville Phone 1548

Pampa Fnrnilore Co.
120 W  Foster Phone 105

Adams Hotel
110 N. Ballard Phone 285

Cnlberson Chevrolet
212 N Ballard Phone 366

Lively's
103 N. Cuyler Phone 1343

Hillson Coffee Shop 
Zale Jewelry Co.

101 N. Cuyler Phone 838

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PREPARED UNDER TRE AUSPICES OP THE WAR ADVERTISING COUNCIL IN COOPERATION WITH THE U. 8. TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Sonlhwestern Public 
Service Ce.

Puritan Bakery
529 5. Cuyler Mm m  l i e

Bock Glycerin Co.
113 W . Kingsmill Phong 630

Texas Furniture Ce.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

V ;
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Twentieth Century 
Club Meets With 
Mrs. Culberson

-m e  P A M P A  N Ê W S - — >aa  5

Members of the Twentieth Cen
tury Culture club met Tuesday tu 
the home of Mrs. Prank Culberson, 
1121 Christine for coffee, with IS 
members present.

Mrs. I. B. Hughey, past club pres
ident, introduced the new club 
president, Mrs. Roy McKernan.

After a short business meeting 
Mrs. McKernan presented Mrs 
Freeman von Gal, guest speaker. 
Who gave a short talk on Mexico 
City.

Mrs. von Gal discussed the mode 
of living in Mexico, and displayed 
several pieces of hand-work which 
were from the City.

Following her talk, Mrs. Joe Gor
don was nominated' for vice-presi
dent, and two new members. Mrs. J. 
W. Garmon and Mrs. Carl Wright, 
were welcomed Into the club as new 
members.
were welcomed Into the club.

-BUY VICTORY RTAMP8-

Here's Why 'Yes, We 
Hove No Bananas'

OAKLAND, Calif., Sept. 30 ,-W > - 
The last of the big fruit boats on 
the west coast Central and South 
American run went Into government 
service today and that Is why there 
will be fewer bananus in the na
tion, even the green ones for ripen
ing at home.

There will be no more bananas 
shipped from the west coast by 
rail to the east and middle west, 
says C. D. Dos well, west const man
ager o f the United Fruit company, 
one of the world’s largest banana 
growing and Importing concerns.

Some will trickle into the eastern 
half of the nation through Gulf and 
Atlantic ports, however.

« New under-arm •

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

1* Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does por irritate skin.

2» N o  waiting to dry. Can he used 
right after shaving.

3 « Instantly stops perspiration for 
1 to  3 days. Prevents odor.

4« A  pure, w h ite , greaseless, 
stainless Vanishing cream.

S . A w arded A p p rova l Seal o f  
American Institute 6 f  Launder
ing for being harmless to

39 « .  , *
AUo in 10* ami 5 *  jar»

T h e  Social
Calendar

FRIDAY
Entire Noin club wfli meet ‘with Sirs. 

Jtn* H. Lewis.
Garden club executive board will meet at 

B:S0 a. m.
Enare Noua club will meet.
Order of Eastern Star will meet at t  

o'clock In the Jianonie Hall.
Friendship class of First llethodiat 

church will have a party Friday at 2:80 
in the church parlor.

SUNDAY
Members and pledge» o f Upailon chap

ter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority will htfve 
a breakfast at 9 o’clock in the home of 
Mia. E. E. Shell turner, 1211 N . Russell.

Zion Lutheran Ladies aid will meet at 
8 p. m. in the home of Mrs. J. D. Schrodel, 
448 N. Hatch

MONDAY
A model meeting of Upsilon chapter of 

Beta Sigma Phi sorority will be conduct
ed in the home of Mrs. Pauline Gaskins, 
1324 Christine.

Legion Auxiliary meets at 8 o’clock In 
Hty club room.

TUESDAY
Tuesday bridge club will meet.
Regular meeting of Order of Rainbow 

for girls will be held at the Masonic 
hall.

Merten H. D. Club will meet with Mrs. 
C. B. Haney.

WEDNESDAY Y
Episcopal Auxiliary will meet.
W. S. C. S. of the First Methodist 

church will meet at 2:80.
Church of Brethren W. M. S. will meet. 
Women’s Council of the First Chris

tian church will meet in groups.
Central Baptist W. M. S. will meet. 
First Baptist W. M. S. will meet. 
Women’s Auxiliary of Presbyterian 

church will meet at 2:30 in the west room. 
Bell II. D. Club will meet.
Loyal Women’s clast» of the First Chris

tian church will meet at the church at 
2 :80.

NOTICE: B. and P. W. will meet 
follows: - >

1st ’iues any board meeting; 2nd Tuesday 
business meeting; 4th Tuesday, social. 

THURSDAY 
Counril of Clubs will meetin City Club 

room at 0:80 a. m.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

Houstonians Warned 
Of Fever Epidemic

HOUSTON, Sept. 30—0P>—Hous
ton is overdue for a dengue fever 
epidemic, warned Dr. Asa B. Chand
ler, state consultant for dengue 
mosquito control in urging the city 
government to collect tin cans n/re 
often to prevent breeding of dengue 
fever mosquitos.

“We haven't had such an epidem
ic for 20 years," he explained, “but 
last time there were 70 per cent 
of the people in Houston and Gal
veston affected. Such an epidemic 
now would work great injury to the 
community and to the war effort 
here."

HIT ^
HEAD COLD 
MISERY EAST
Put X-wurpoM Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. It  ( 1)  shrinks swollen 
membranes, (2)soothesirritatk>n, 
(3) helps clear cold- 
clogged nose. Follow VICKS
directions —  — -  •
in folder. V A ‘T R O "N O L

Style Review Is 
Given By B. P. W.

The Pampa Business and Profes
sional Women’s club entertained 

, club members and a number of 
guests with a “ Victory Stylo Re
view” as a feature of their regular 
social meeting in the City club room 
Tuesday evening.

Taking part In the show were: 
Mrs. Ida Adams and Mrs. Sterling 
Julian, modeling for Murfee's; Mrs. 
Vicki Dryer and Mrs. Pauline Bru
ton. modeling for Behrman’s; Miss 
Mary Margaret Gribbon and Mrs. 
Thelma Snyder, modeling for the 
Smartwear Shop.

Mrs. Dudley Steele was the com
mentator for the evening, giving 
description of clothing modeled. She 
was accompanied at the piano by 
Mrs. Kermlt Lawson, who also ren
dered selections during the social 
hour which followed.

Mrs. Finis Jordan, master o f cer
emonies for the evening, introduced 
some patriotic styles for women this 
year. The army nurse’s uniform, 
worn by Lt. Gertrude Leap, and the 
WAC uniform worn by Lt. Emma 
Yukna and Cpl. Dorothy Hancock, 
were shown. A  short talk explain
ing the uniforms was given by Lt. 
Yukna.

Miss Maurine Jones, club presi
dent, presided over the punch bowl.

Members and guests registering 
in the red, white and blue register 
in charge of Madeline Johnston, 
were:

Meta Frlederichs, Mrs. H. H. Hicks, 
Mrs. Ted Glotzboch, Mrs. P. A. 
Hayes, Mrs. Lena M. Burge, Mrs. 
Norma Fulps, Mrs. D. J. Gribbon, 
Mrs. Tillman Reeves. Madeline 
Johnston, Madge Rusk, Natha Pat
terson, Blanche Anderson, Christine 
Schneider, May Etta Powers, Geòr
gie B. Veagles, Mis. Mattie B. Haz
ard, Mrs. Mattie Crowson, Inez 
French, Mrs. Teresa Humphreys, 
Mrs. Doris Eaton, Vera Lard, Mrs. 
Emmett Gee, Katie Beverley, La- 
Verne McCanlies, Evelyn Moore- 
head, Ruth Mitchell, Audrey M. 
Fowler, Neva Burgan, Geòrgie Gray, 
Clara Zobisch, Evora Crawford, 
Gertrude Lowther, Mrs. D. V. Bur
ton, Ida Hughey, Julie E. Kelley, 
Ruby Boss, Mrs. Jack Barnhart, 
Miss Minna Jane Snyder, Mrs. Ed
win D. Butler, Frances Carver, Vada 
Lee Olson, Maurine Jones, Mrs. E. 
F. Adams, Jr„ Mis. c. O. Pryor, 
Marjorie Girvin, Mildred Overall, 
Tommie Stone, Maggie Hollis, Mrs. 
Bryant Caraway, Mrs. Kenneth 
Boehm, Mrs. Finis Jordan, Mrs. 
Violet McAfee, Mrs. J. P, LaCasse, 
Nita Solsbury, Lt. Gertrude Leap, 
Lt. Emma Yukna. Corp. Dorothy 
Hancock, Laura Belle Cornelius. 

— BUY VICTORY STAMPS------

C'mon Boys, Tear 
That Thing Down!

NEW YORK, Sept. 30—(/P)—Civic 
organizations have termed it an In
sult and an eyesore. Some more bel
ligerent persons have threatened to 
storm the place and tear it down.

But, today the New York City de
partment of parks was erasing the 
unpleasant memory, — underway 
was the razing of the building 
which was the Japanese pavilion 
at the World's Fair.

.  •

Your choIto  o f  a w orld -fam ous D up ler 
fu r  Is  a  wise in vestm en t th a t p a y s  
g o o d  d iv iden d s In d is tin c tive  s ty lo  . . .  
lo n g e r w e a r . . .  enduring  sa tisfa c tio n .

Seal Dyed Coney * South American Muskrat • Skunl 
Dyad Opossum • Black Dyed Kidskin • Krimmer Dyed 
Lamb • Dyed Pony • Cocoa Dyed Hair Seal • Dyed 
Skunk • Black Dyed Persian Lamb 
Paw • Dyad Squirrel Locke • Mink 
Blended Muskrat • Kaffa Dyad 
Caracul Lamb • Hudson Seal Dyad 
Muskrat • U.S. Gov't Alaska Seal 
Dyad Ermine * Sheared Beaver 
Eastern Blended Mink

10

MONTHS 

TO PAY

« J fltaS6e's
Department Store

pam pa1*  Q ^ ' itv

Wilco Club Honors 
Loraine Breedlove 
With Linen Shower

Miss Ixvaine Breedlove, bride- 
elect of Ed UuUlgan. was honored 
with a linen showed by members 
of the Wilco club with Miss June 
Jam il entertaining In the home of 
her sister, Mrs. W. F. Fraser, 1201 
Charles, this week.

The honoree was presented with 
_ corsage of Talisman roses before 
breakfast was served from a table 
decorated In green and yellow. The 
centerpiece was of yellow marigolds, 
with the color scheme carried out 
In the menu.

Wilco members present were: Va 
Rue Dyson, Bonnie Lea Rose, Da- 
valeen Striblln, Katheryn Ward, 
Dora Kenyon, Betty Parnell, Doro
thy Wilgus, Betty Tiemann, Betty 
Jane Davis. Katy Huggins, the hon
oree, Loraine Breedlove and the 
hostesses.

---------BUY VICTORY SI AMPS----------
The round trip by sea from New 

York to the Persian Gulf covers 
28,000 miles.

C o n g ra tu la tio n :

High school P. T. A. will mset to
night at • o’clock at the high school. 
A  tour of Inspection will be held. 
Parents and teachers are asked to 
be present
---- ---- BUY VICTOBY STAMPS---------

Esther Club Meets 
With Mrs. Noblett

Members present at the Ester 
club meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Emory Noblett Monday evening 
were:

Mae Phillips, president; Llllye 
Noblett, secretary; Eva Howard, re
porter: Ruby Wylie, Francis Hall, 
Katie Beverly, Dorothy Voyles, El
sie Cone, Lois King, Etta Crlsler, 
Fredelia Potter and Cora Lee Baer.

Ash trays and two pictures were 
collected to take to the government 
camp In McLean.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess.
---- ----- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

W ANT ADS GET RESULTS

Dorothy Stone Is 
Shower Honoree

Honoring Miss Dorothy Stone, 
bride-elect of Lt. Myron Portet, a 
lingerie shower was given recently 
in the home of Mrs. I. E. Byars 
with Misses Wanda Giles, Betty Sue 
Mullins and Eugenia Phelps as co
hostesses.

The house was decorated through
out with the bride’s chosen colors of 
blue and gold. A corsage of gold 
chrysanthemums was presented to 
the honoree.

Mrs Ernest James won the prize 
in the spelling contest, after which 
numerous recipes were presented to 
Miss Stone.

Miss Eugenia Phelps presided at 
the punch bowl. Refreshments were 
served to Mrs. Tommie Stone, Mrs. 
Charles Seals, Jenny Lynd Myatt, 
Virginia Lee West. Wllladean Ellis, 
Neva Lou Woodhouse, Martha 
Brummett, Devonuion Holmes, Joyce 
Stone, Dorothy Kratzer, Bertha 
Maye Willis, Mrs. J. P. Vanderpool 
Mrs. Ernest James, Mrs. Eugene 
Phelps, Sara Florence Parker, the

honoree and the hostesses.
Those sending gifts were Mrs. 

Roxle Spangler, Misses Mary Fran
ces Yeager and Doris Carver.

— ---BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

First Christians 
C all Meeting 
Tonight A t 8

A business meeting o f the young 
people of the First Christian church 
has been called for tonight begin
ning at 8 o’clock, following a meet
ing of the Young People's choir.
■  Recreation will follow the busi
ness meeting and all interested are 
invited to  attend this meeting. 
-------- BUT VICTOBY

Approximately 25,000,000 persons 
died from the Black Death in Eu
rope In the 14th century.

LIARN THE TRUTH ABOUT

BOWEL WORMS
Nobody is but«  to escape. And roundworm* 
can cause real trouble inside you or your 
child. Watch for the warning signs: un
easy stomach, nervousness, itchy nose o* 
seat. Get Jayne’s Vermifuge right away f 
JAYNB’S is America's leading proprietary 
worm medicine: used by millions for over a 
century. Acts gently, yet drives out round- 
worms. Demand JAYNE'S VERMIFUGE.

New Orleans claims the first 
sugar refinery. Antonio Mendez es
tablished it there In 1781.
----------- b u i  VICTORY H i

Normal employment on American
farmi varies from 8,500,000 In winter
to a peak of :2.000 ooo In summer.

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY

Of Tired Kidney.

¿ S S S i  _
pint* a day.

If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filter* 
don t work well, poisonous waste matter stays
in the blood.These poisons may start a
backaches, rheumatic pains, ‘ ----- ’
pep and energy, getting up 
puffineas under the eyes,
ness. Frequent or scanty ,  _
inf and bumuutsniDetiraesshows! 
thing wronf with your kidney* _

Don’t watt! Ask your druggist for
Pills, used succebsfully by millions for___
years. They give happy relief and will 1 
the 15 miles of kb . -
ous waste fre

9 15 miles
give happy relief and will help
of kidney tube? flush out poison- 
rora the blood. Get Doan's Pills.

d ii HOME FRONT

k
SAVINfc 

EVEBY DAY  
ON EVERY

L O W E R  P R I C E S  & WIDER V A R I E T I E S
AT YOUB FRIENDLY

NO. 1 PORTA RICAN
YAMS 4 LBS. 29c
FANCY UTAH JONATHAN „
A P P L E S 2 LBS. A J ’
FANCY FLAME TOKAY
G R A P E S 2 LBS. Z 5 C
NO. 1 YELLOW  SPANISH 4
ONIONS 3 LBS.
FANCY WASHINGTON BARTLETT
P E A R S “ 2 LBS.
TOMATOES 2  f t . 1 9 '

FOR LESS

SKINNER'S MACARONI OR

SPAGHETTI 2 7ozPkgs..

5 MORE

COFFEE U, 2 3 '
DUTCH GIRL CITRUS

MARMALADE 3 5 '
SWEET

CORN Z.1 1 0 '

V-8 VEGETABLE JUICE .

COCKTAIL 2„°* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 ‘

POSTUM CEREAL | | | f |  J B  W f M1- lg, I B E A N S^ _________ ^  O'JOY

PEAS 2 S . 23'

MIILV  Red O  Tall O B .  
A  To» O  Cans f i d

No. 1 Quality, 
Navy or 

Pinto

IriiOua
TABLE STROP H Z ’.

Purasnow

24 Lb. Bag C
• a •

48 Lb. 
Bag .

MARGARINE M“d”  Uk*’ R E S T  N E A T S  y fo°urr  P OINTS
Lb.

BRADSHAW RONEY L 
SHORTENING ¡ Ä ’
o a t s  a y g -?
BLEACHES ST.

$|35 H A M Shank Ends, 
First Grade u. 2 9 f

B A C O N  m 3 2  
R O A S T  u 2 8

2 3 ‘
ate. I  Q c

MEW “SOAPY-RICH”

LUX FLAKES ... 10
LIFEBUOY SOAP

Re«.SWAN 
LUX TOILET SOAP

Sliced or 
By the Piece,

Bologn¿1 Extra Large ^  
Dills ...............  Each .

Pickles J
4  KRAFT'S1 DINNEIl 2*““ 151

mrmms



John Skaggs Ettas 
Held At While DeerFOR SALE at a bargain 1M6 Ford motor 

in vuxllant condition. Call MM1F11. 
r o l l  8AI.E IM7 T.-rrMai?*. HR rub. 
bar, good mectmnknl condition, radio and
bcator. Phono 1591W. __
W AITED  to adl motor i>ikc good m o 
ehanical condition, good tire«. Inquire 223 
RwSi taammr.___________ • 1______

W HITE DEER. Sept. W—A crowd 
that overflowed the church came to 
pay final tribute to John K. Skaggs 
in funeral services conducted Mon
day afternoon at the Methodist 
church.

The Rev. D. R. Davidson was In
charge, with the Rev. J. W. Hardin 
and the. Rev. W. A. Cassedy assist
ing. . ,

Mr. Skaggs died Friday night at 
his home here. He had been in ill 
health for several months.

Bom in Alabama in lW A h e  came 
to Indian Territory in 10M There 
he married Miss Freddie Ferguson, 
and in 1907 they came to Pampa, 
and were in business there lor a 
few years. ;

In 1913 they moved to a  ranch 
north of White Deer and two years 
later came to White Deer, where 
Mr. Skaggs became co-owner with 
O. B. Barnard of «he Barnard- 
Skaggs . Hardware company. In 
1925 his wile died and a few years

Deer, Mrs. R. R. Shuck, Bell view, ti. 
M., and Mrs. W- C. Shaffcr. Wich
ita Falls.

Pallbears * e #  fe g g s  Horn, ft. T.
Dickens. J. C. Freeman, K- C. Shu
man, Mitchell Powers, add J. M. 
Dawson.

Burial was In the Fart*vlew asme- 
tery at Pampa. with the Masons 
conducting the ritual.
t  ft... a m Y  glOTORY ST ARPS----------

AP Establishes.
Office ln $acr«t 
Capitol Of Itgly

SOMEWHERE IN  ITALY, Bept 
21— (Delayed»—VP>—The Associated 
Press has established headquarters 
In this city which is, to all practical 
purposes, the capital, of Italy since 
It houses the government.At UMuaco bate kuihuihcuv. •- ^

H ie  city must remain nameleft 
for security reasons.
- The office is the first reopened 
in Italy by any newspaper or news 
agency since Allied correspondents 
were forced out by Italy’s entry In
to the war.

■
 W E N T Y -F IV E  years is not old. Many irms 

boast histories embellished and fa llow ed  by 

j  generations.Compared w ith these, ■ —  ̂

w e’re a lusty, vigorous youngster.

T h at is, in YEARS. But, compared in terms of 

accomplishment, qi*r first q u a rte r  cen tury is 

impressive. It  is indeed SIGNIFICANT. For in 25

Roaster. A ll Texas can r igh tfu lly  rejoice w ith  us. T o  the
IWiiî U > . * «Wf  •* itr, . I  -

loyal legion o f Adm iration customers who shared then as 

th ey  share n ow  the e a r ly  enthusiasms, w e  ren ew  our
i i . • J

pledged assurante b f every service and consideration. A im

to our hundreds of employees, grown from a handful, wltÇ
. ,  >

gave so gallantly  o f their faith, young cot|rage,.and frieiid-
W lS  W k  »: À / jftÉi-.î ’ * .>
ship— w e express our most gratefu l appreciation.

J O A N ’ S

END OF MONTH! NOTING TIME! -  WATCH THE CLASSIFIED ADS
I O  PAMPA NEWS

Ottlm  i m  I  • .  « .  lo I  «  a .
Seeder boon Tito a. » .  to 10 ». n . 
Cash tata» for claaalfiad advertiilng: 

V or* I  Day I  D .y. 1 Dayo
I I  .41 .1$ JO

M  N « L  U r i  A4 wd 
■ata« • day« altar dbaoattaurd 

1 Day S Bay* t  Bayo 
pJS ;  .44 .to
I*»aaaoa ratio *

I I  word« U r each day aft

^ i Y Ä 3 r £ r 3 8 i t
after ted

.  . aha« day after 
B  »o  changa ia copy hi

•bove raah ratea
^ A r" ô e í

aid m  or before the diacount 
«  yoür autement. Caah

____ toi «toar oulrof-tnwa orden.
Minimum ater o f any one adr. « 1  lima. 

«P  *• 15 »o r te . Above caah ratea apply 
an consecutive day inaertloaa. Skip-day 
ardala arc charred at alari* insertion.

■mythJar

Local store wants two sales
men with tome experience *n 
hardware and plumbing. 
Good starting salary. Per
manent position. Give all in-

count*, including initial*, 
number*, name* and ad «ires*. Count 4 
«rord* for -blind box No/’ Advertiser may 
fcftVe answer* to hi* “ Blind”  advertise- 
menta mailed on payment of a lie  for
warding fee. No Information pertaining 
to ” Blmd Ada”  will be given. Each line 
• f agate capitals used counts as one and 
•ae-nalf lines. Each line o f white space 
used counts as one line.

P  Classified Ads copy and diacooUnu-
office by 10 
in the same 

or by 4 :00 p. m. Saturday
m. m. in order to be effective in the same 
Week-day issue

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
for any error 'In  any advertisement is 
limited to post of space occupied by such 

”  ' not the fault of the adver-
tiser which dearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement *HU be rectified by re-
publieation without extra charge but The 
Pampa New* win he responsible for only 

Insertion of an advertise ffrst incorrect

ANNOUNCEMENTS
3— Special Notices
f a r  JOB SHOP Dept., of the Pampa 
News is equipped to give the finest work
manship available on all kinds of print
ing. Special forms, letterheads, placards, 
club books, cards, menus, etc. Bring us 
your requirements. Phone 664.___________

ODD FELLOWS

Garage and Storage 
you we have mech- 

dutv all day Sunday 
convenience. We 

112 N. Froat,

• —-Female Help W onted
i— WomanWANTED i t  oiK'e— Womim who a  ex

perienced in silk and wool pressing. Extra 
Cood pay. NmWay Cleaners. 307 W. F us-

10— Salesmen Wanted

formation in your first letter. 
Write Box M-10 in care of
Pompa New».

BUSINESS SlftVICE
14— Turkish Both, Swedish

Motsoge

51— Good Things to Eot
FRESH FRUITS Mid VeiieinblM-Cendi*.,
“ — t  - • • • ,pf n  ~  ” :

LUCILLE'S Hath house at TOC W. Footer 
—Phone 97—The home of Health. Be ready 
to wgre^off colds before winter weather.

— n »jon  rn u u a  ana vegetaoi«—canines, 
Cigarettes and school supplies. We buy 
eggs. Waters Market (Old Pig Hip) Bor- 
ger road.__________________________________

15— Beauty Parlor Service
WE HAVE «_ full line of Farri ' Destin» » «  »«a m tun line ui F s in  vesuil
Cosmetics, hair oils, pins, combs, and 
shampoos. Expert operators. Ideal Beauty 
Shop, phone 1818.

OIL Permanents reduced for this week 
only. Our $10 wave for $7.50; our $6 wave 
for $5. Come to Elite Beauty Shop just 
east of Levine's or Phone 768 for appoint
ment.

THE PRISCILLA Beauty Shop has ex
pert operators. That Cold Wave will be 
given properly. Call $45 for appoint
ment.

THERE arc seven highly experienced op
erators to give you expert service at the 
Orchid Beauty Salon. Call 654 for ap- 
poin intent. Combs-Worley Bldg.

WE HAVE experienced operators on the 
job for that cold wave. Let us show you 
how simple it is. Imperial Beauty Shop. 
826 S. Cuyler.û U

17— Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED man, exempted draft. 
Age 43. Capable of handling oil produc
tion. 20 years oil field experience. Inquire 
662 Pitta St. or Box 2111.

40— Household Goods
FOR 8ALE— Eight foot 1999 model etac- 
troiux, good gus table top range, cabinet 
radio, electric washing machine, electric 
«ewtmr machine and other household fur- 
niture. Inquire 629 South Grtor»_________
SEE our nice Itnp of mdios, cabinet and 
table model, base platform rockers, and 
other home needs in furniture. Home 

pHwg&ft*Furniture Exchange, phone Í6Í.

42— Uve Stock
FOR SALE—frutches and rabbits, vuriouB 
sIms, some fryer*. 581 N. Hobart, phone 
177J. _______________

4B— Fot», Dogs, Cots
POR SALE—feat terrier and \FOR SALE—Rat terrier and bull puppies 
Toady for delivery Saturday. May be seen 
at Dr.

CANNING how means more than ever 
before. Buy green beans, plumbs, toma
toes and peaches at Victory Market on 
South Cuyer. Look for the sign,
FINE Tomatoes for canning at prices you
can afford. Pears, apples and potatoes. Our 
fruit and vegetables are choice of the 
markets. Quick Service, across from

raiifch, running water, 24 acres alfalfa. 
Located 80 miles from Pampa. Priced $22 
per acre. See Stone & Thomasson. Rose 
Bldg., phone 1766.

Jones-Everett.

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Co., for cement sand, gra
vel and driveway materials. Local Haul
ing. Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

67— 'Tanks
FOR SALE—bteel tañía for grata or 
watet. Assorted si*«*. Phone U l l c r  7IF

«= =
h Ourler Ornerai Burnì« tV

73— Wonted to Buy
W ILL  pay top price for hi-geria feed de
livered to me. Write box H-6, care Pam-
pa News'.
W ANTÉD— Electric W ithin* Machín* in
good condition. Maytag preferred. Write 
particulars to Box 1586 Pampa

18— Plumbing ft Hooting
ARE YOU ready for fall? Is your floor
furnace working right? Call Des Moore, 
phone 102 for an est incite.

20—-Pointing, Foporhonging

Saw Shop
IChlves, Srissor* and 
new. 128 East Field

- B R A K E S
Got ready for winter driving 

NO W
Pampa Brake and Electric 

Ph. 346 315 W. Foster
A T LANE’S Market and Grocery you’ lî 
find freshest meat* and fruits as well as 
g full line of Phillips Products. Lane’» 
ht 5-Pointa.
FÒSTÉR Street Garage can turn mit an

on your car in record time. 
1489-612 W. Foster St.

SKINNER’S RAR AGE i t  104 W. Footer 
for finest workmanship on your motor. 
Get ready for fall. 704 W. Foster, phone

,TH  PATRIOTIC to k**r well. Reed Dr. 
D. Mastera* Wartime Health Col-Amnin« i'. ' in »

•tan appearing every day on the editorial 
tow« of The Pampa News. Turn to the

after you’ve read the cima-

and Found
LOST Lady’« bi-focal glasses (not in 
case» possibly in U. S. O. building. Re
ward for return to Julia Pagan at U. S. 
jD. or leave at Pampa News._____________
LOST Billfold containing very valuable 
papers, m or near Empire Cafe. Reward 
for return to Pampa News.
LOST—East of LeFors. one overload pick- 
tip spring $5.00 reward for return to Le- 
For* Welding Shop one block east of Le- 
f o b  Post Office. ________
BTRATED—Solid white bull, weight app. 
750 pounds. Please call Clarence Barrett 
at 1812 if you have information on this.

FOR A L L  KINDS of painting including 
spray or brush. See H. C. Simmons. Con
tractor. for less cost and quicker service 
at White Deer.
CALL US for estimates on large or 
small jobs. N. B. Ellis and T. G. Green, 
eontraetom ; phones 2816J— 2400W. -
H. C. SIMMONS contractor. White Deer. 
Texan! ran handle that paint job, large or 
small. Brush .and.spray work. Write box
V L _______________________________________

21— Flaw Sending
HAVE Ytmr floors sanded by Lovell's A-I 

diqg^ Service. Phone 62.________» y / / '

j l  -toOdws  Metoriol
TOR SALE—Approximately two million 
bdard feet good used lumber. West Coast 
Red Fir— sites 1 hy 4’a up to 14 by 14*»—  
Mine, bridge, road, and derrick timbers—  
any site —Phone Pe ti» Mili, Pecas, New 

ico. -Miinlltt añd Lamb*__________ 'X ’ " ' "

29— Cleaning & Pressing
KEEP your family wardrobe clean for your 
health's sake. Let Victory Cleaners at 2200 
Aleock St. Clean all your clothes. Phone

31-0— Tailor Shop
PAU L Hawthorne Tailoring, alterations of 
a!) kinds ; Ladies’ hand-made suits. 206 N. 
Cuylcr. ______________________ _________

34— Mottresse»
HELP WANTED— Boy or young man. ex-HI
pe rie need or dcajrous to learn mattress
trade. Chance fOr promotion« Ayer Mat- 
treas Company, 817 W. Foster,

36— Nursery
BABES eared for. Air conditioned nur
sery. Safe play ground. Pony for hire by 
appointment. CaH 674W.________^_________

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Two Toledo computing scal
es. weight* up to 24 pounds, one Stimson 
computing scale, weights up to 100 pounds. 
Also one Hobart sausage grinder. See Ce
d i Myatt. at Friendly men’s Store, Pam-

Radcliff Supply
Dow haa complete lino o f V-l
sheaves. 112 East Brown

5— T ransportotion
careful packing and hauling call
are licensed for Kansas, New Mexi-

“  8 f tCo, Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
-Phone 984

CAR leaving for Oklahoma City, Tulsa, 
Springfield. St. Louis and Chicago today, 
gbout 6 o’clock this evening (Thurs.) Call 
31 Travel Bureau

= 9
EMPLOYMENT

7— Mole Help Wonted
WANTÎED— Servici Station attendant. 
Apply at Dick Gibbon's -822 N. Cuyler.

NOTICE
Boys wanted for Paper 

routes. Apply at once to Cir
culation Manager. Pampa 

Nows.

Notice Men
M EN W A N TED

For carbon black and ordnance 
production plants immediately. 
Steady work-—Good pay.

Apply A t The Cabot 
Companies, Room 207, 
Combs-Worley Build
ing, Pampa, Texas
Men in Essential Industries will 

not be considered.
W Â n TKO marrIH man to work on farm
K  ttÉ» monili* Mmlcrn hou*,c furninhed.

in iff- 602 W. Frances.

who is attending school
until 2 P. M. daily to work in 

icpartswst. Apply at faa*

■r-fiteole Wonted
fA U f«  f t e V l f  J«y». Call m i a.

Him To WORK IN Ñ*.
4FHTBOA KXPBRIKNCrO

CRD. _____________
T *  r*n*r.l of f l «  work, 

refertnee. P. O. Box $1,

rit per ten nwf dteicn
you bave jwerieiK

lion woman 
o not

i£f\ infant. Caa
ray. Call D045»

39— Interior Decorating 
Consult Anne Heskew
for slip covers, bed spreads and draperies. 
Anne’s Studio 214 N. Cuyler. phone 689 
or 877 after 6

•4=
40— Household Goods
FOR SALK—1940 6 ft. Norge, excellent 
condition. Begwonafrle price. 415 N. Rider.

Irwin’s October Specials!
Three baby beds, complete, like new. 12 
foot ladder in »ections; a good used bed
room suite; 4 kitchen cabinets, a swivel 
office chair; two show cases: a cash 
register and many other unusual good 
values at Irwin’s- 509 W. Foster- Where 
highest prices arc paid for your used fur
niture. Phone 291.
LOUNGE chair, tapestry covered $19.95; 
Studio couch $70; Maple finish lamp table 
$8.50. The Texas Furniture Co. Phone
607. .

AVIATION Cadet will pay caah for good 
used car. Any make or model. Call at 
500 N. Frost, phone 9648,

Wanted to buy dried beans 4k
blackeyed, cream, brown crowder and other 

...................  tt»ivarieties of dried peas. Hftve threshing 
facilities for hand picked pcag. Warehouse 
at 1906 Ave F. Lubbock. Texas. Phone 
4231.

L. R. Barrow Company
MM|<jrexa^Larges^Bdackeged^hlgger>^M

74— Wanted to Rent
WANTED nicely furnished home, 5 or 6 
rooms, bath and garage. Near new High 
school. Telephone 459J.
WANTED to rent—Modern unfurnished 
five or six room house by permanent resi
dents. Cabot employ. Call prigmoro at 
Cabot.
WANTED to rent— Small furnished mod
er 1544*"'

FOR SALE— RIAL ESTATE
82— City Praporty for Sole
J. E. Rice has a 5 room
modern houfte on East Franciá. 6 mom 
modern on W. Browning. CaU 1881 after
g H r .  —

86— Out-of-Town Property
O .  Ward
ha* 800 acre tract of land in Wheeler 
county—well improved, fine grape vine
yard, 2 wells, wind mill and etc., at low 
uric# of $4Z.6Q per acrae. Write him. Box 
ltt»3 or Pamna. Texr°fw ,  Tr*r
87— Farms and Tracts
S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranch««, an» City proper», for «ala.
him wt toft North Front St. Phone 341.

87— Farms and Tracts
FOR SALE— 200 nor*» farm In Whwlcr 
county, well improved. Will take in good 
6 or 6 room house at $8500. Must be well 
located. W. T. Hollis, phone 1478.
FOR SALE— 1400 acre highly improved 

"  j# i

FOR SALE—Eleven acre* land $1000 ; 6 
room duplex, one side furnished, close-in 
$4000 ; 6 room house, 8 rooms on back 
$4800. W. T. Hollis phone 1478.________

88-- Property to be Mored
FOR SALE to be moved--3 room modern 
house with screened in porch, wired for 
electricity. Yard fenced. Also cow and 
4 calves. Inquire at MoBeley's Grocery, on 
Cham pi in Lease. 8 miles west of LcTor*.
FOR SALE to be moved—Two stucco 

rice $1250;houses, one modern 5 room' pi . ,
pne 4 room $900. Both bum since 1985. 
One mile north of Kellerville. A. C. De-

90— Real Estate Wanted

E S S
FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE

77— Apartments
FOR RENT—Unfumlahad npartmanta Tor 
defense workers. Phone 166— H. L. Jor
dan. Duncan
FOR RENT— Three room furnished apart
ment. Bills paiu. Adults only. Inquire 
427 N. Yeager.
FOR' RENT in nicely furnished apart
ment, bedroom with kitchen and living 
room privileges. 401 N. Wells. Cull Mrs.
Boss at 233 4 . ______ ____
TO ADULT& only. Semi-modem furnish
ed apartments, close in—reasonable rent 
625 South Cuyler._________________ ______

78— Houses
FOR RENT—Two room furnished hotwe. 
access to modern conveniences. Bills paid. 
529' South Ritosell.

79— Sleeping Rooms
CLEAN, quiet sleeping rooms, modern 
conveniences and close-lb. Get settled for 
the winter at the American Hotel.
FOR RENT—Lnrigo sleeping room ad
joining bath. Private entrance. 425 N. 
Russell.
FOR one or two working girls a nice bed 
room with kitchen privilege. Inquire 401% 
N. Wells. Phone 2884.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sale
POH,8ALEi -4 room house in Tally addi
tion, furnished $1500— $500 down and $40 
per month. W. T. Hplllq, phone 1478-
FIVE room house, modern throughout, 
country club addition. Priced right. Phone 
61*W.

FOR SALE-
Star Tourist Court

Good income property. No phone informa* 
iion. Inquire at Courts.
FOR SALE— 4 room modern boose, 3 lots, 
fenced, garage and chicken house. 400 N. 
Baer. .TaUey addition. «
FOR SALE Vacant four room modern 
house $1200. Located 417 North Doyle. 
Telephone 2241. Mr*. Gladys K. Davis.
FQR SALE by owner- My house 1218 

Browning, f f  interested call 5U8 orEast
write 2039 Hughes St., AniArillo, Texas-
FOR SALE-Joe’s Cottages 8t)l W. Fran
cis. Good rental property. See manager 
at abovg address.

J. E. Rice has buyers
for 8 and 4 bedroom homes near High 
school. List your property with him for 
quick sale. Call 1881 after 6:30.

NOTICE—Limited Stock of Aluminum 
Ice tray* and new burner* for your Ser- 
vel Electrolux. Thompson Hardware Co*,, 
phone 48
FOR Rawlateh Producta «ce H. C. WOkia
at 1825 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway. 
Phone 1767-W. Canary Bird* for sale.
FOR BALE—-Drawer, chest ©fc drawers, 
bed, springs, mattress, rocking chair. 

nge. Inquire 617 South Somerville.
£
Bi

« UI* Dnuc/--»1 LffO IUUIII IIVUBCI
room modern house, renting for ______
at ceiling mice par month. Price »8,000. 
—Sac owner 411 S. Rmtell.______________

rummelt'« Furniture and
Repair Shop offers 2 bed room suites, an 
8 piece dining room suite and Maytag 
washer as specials this week. 408 S. Cuy
ler. phone 1426. _________

t ,

TAKE your used furniture and clothing 
to Frank’s . Store where highest cash prices 
» i l l  he paid. Phone 2063._________________

Bank Bldg., Phone 388

42— Live Stock

say* "let me show you two nice five 
room homes on Fisher S t at a bargain; 
also 3 room house on North Sumner 8t.

POR SALE-^-fersey milch row 1%  gallon
production. Also have a wood lathe 4lncli' 
joiner and aaw priced for $20. Ira Colley, 
Phillips Gray Plant 3 miles west of Le- 
Fors.

*nd ft 4 room house In Tally addition. 2 
duplexes furnished. 2 four room houses

TWO Jersey rows—one freah in Nov. 
Both good producers. 1214 S. Barnes, phone 
m s j . ____ ■___________________________ ____

44— Feeds
Farmers Attention

BRING your grain to us. We buy all 
kinds and any quantity. Call 1677. The 
Pampa Feed Store at 622 8. Cuyler. Home 
g f Merit Feed*.

Harvester Feed Co. advises
you to rid the premises of pariaitea, rata, 
mice, and worms. Don’t feed them this 
winter. An exterminator for every purpose.
yfiaftf uso. _ u
Vandovcr’» Best t ( g  Medi
only $8.26 Feed those hens wril and bring 
tip your egg production. We ale© have
plenty, bran and abort*. Vandover’s Feed 
Mitt, frbone 792 M  f j l  8.

Fe*-d*
Ciqrlr.

1161.
T R Y  PAMFA XfcWS WANT-ADS.

BEAUTIFUL 8 home with base-
ment, hardwood floor* furnaces, carpets, 
venitian blinda.— on North Gray ; also 4 
room house, immédiate possession, bn N.
Sumner. $2000. Tema/
See J. E. Rice or call 1831
after 6:30 p. m.
FOR SALE—14 two room houses ^  4

Henry L. Jordan
ffers 6 room fraine rwddence, nil modern 
xturea. Talley addftktti. Priced right. 

Phone 166—or see him in Duncan Bldg.

Lee R. Banks, 1st National

furninhed all on ©ne lot. now renting for 
$200 per month, on N. Ballarti, back of
Chevrolet Garage.
ON TWÏFORD Street near W. Wllarm
school— 5 room modern home fduplex) 
with or without furniture. Buy from

617 South Sommerg i le.
FOR ¿ALE hy owner—8 room house, floor
furnace, large garage. Located 719 Eaat 
Browning, phone 886,
A VERY Beautiful home, six room mod- 
grn and three room modern on tome lot 
at a bargain. 718 N. Banks St. Sec owner 
4tl S. Russell.

John Haggard
has a lovely 6 room brick home on North 
Sumner. Also a 6 room efficiency frame 
house on North Sumner. A 4 room house 
or see him at lat National Bank Bldg.
hi Talley addition. All good buys. Call 909
T V T n I w
tow an 8 rums house on East Faster—It 
Is a nice ptad* to live and brings In *  
good income tl20f will handle it. Also II 
serf* well located <mimproved land. All 
utflRic’» available phone HS.
FOB SALE— Four nnbly close
In, 2 three room. I two room, 1 four

Real Estate Owners
List With me for quick sal«. Cash buyers 
w.i.mg, M IV I)c~n. phon. 126« or «86.

roam. «K mn*-rn «ml »*11 fnmbhml
re»** on p***nirnl Fteaewten

FroU, Phone 341.
106 North

W ANT ADS GET RESULTS.

FINANCIAL
a s

94— Money to Loan
MONEY FOR SCHOOL

We lend money to ^
RJiy one worthy J5 to $500
of trust.

Signature Secured Loans

ir
Salary Loan Co.

E. Foster

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
and Livestock

A  Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. ff. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobiles
FOR SALE—*29 model “A** coupe, also 2- 
Hpecd rear axle for *39 Chevrolet truck.
Inquire 620 South jBmwner-

Bay from owner this 1940 
Ford 4-door 6edan, very. low 
mileage rubber and mech- 

lical condition excellent. 
Call 1700 extension 383, 
Capt. N. M. Shaw.
Special Notice Car Owners
IF YOU have a car to aell aee ua. We 
buy any kind and model and we pay cato. 
C. C. Matheny Tire and Salvage Shop, 
818 W. Footer, phone 1061.

Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car

See us for estimates be
fore the winìer rush
Culberson Chevrolet

Phone 366-367 
Pampa, Texas

ONE STOP SERVICE
For the best and quickest Service in Pam
pa on that motor tune, overhaul job, and 
complete body repair

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 PONTIAC e

»20 N. Scimm.rvill* Phone »66

The French has been defeated 
but they have not been vamjulshed 
They are still ready and willing to 
take up the fight. They are crying 
for heip. Are we going to turn a 
deaf ear to their plea?
—Comdr. Redvers M. Prior, R. N., 

Dieppe raider who escaped Nazi 
prison train.

--------- -BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
Slightly more than three per cent 

of the total U. S. milk supply went 
to lend-lease in 1942.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1943

Be Patriotic, 
Take fore of Your 

Cats & Trucks
Let us install n e t  

factory built motor
Tune Motor 
Align Front End 
Reline All Brakes 

Wash and Lubricate

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Can and Dodge Trucks 
i l l  N. Ballard Phone 111

YHI
later he married Miss Jo

The family moved- to He?
1932 and engaged la 
two years, then 
Deer to opera«» a “>

Mr. Skaggs tvas a 
Methodist church and the MMonic 
lodga. He was serving as a member 
of the board o f trustees when the 
White Deer School disuk t was or
ganized and has always taken am 
active Interest In school and civic 
affairs

He is survived by hi* .wl 
sons, Frank, whd ia ln 
navy, Olynn of BakersfleU 
and Taylor of White D »i . 
daughters, Mrs. Leonard CUcl 

' Hereford, Mr«. W  W. Ooen 
Mrs. Charles Harper of 
Calif., and MSsry Lou 
White Deer; three _  
three brothets, W. J. o f J 
J. M. of Monahans, Harvey i 
five sisters, Mrs. A- A.
Amarillo, Mrs. H. C.
Muleshoe, Mrs- C. B.1 
Deer, Mrs. R. R. Shuck, i

g f * — '  <V i t * L te A .a ; lg *
years w e 'v e  em erged from  small, modest beginnings to

• :* . i. • >i,f J  i
becom e the S ou th w est’ s L a rges t In depen den t C o ffe e

• DÜftcÀN cor rÊÎ i™ fcoMPÀNŸ • HÖlUilStt; 't I x a s  i
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How 'Goes It, Soldier?
m / í  ^*a

> *

__________________________ _____________ Ü
Generili MZcArthur gets the lewdown on how a typical soldier 
likes the Army lile  In the Southwest Pacific. The G. I. was doing 

his laundry when the four stars came by.

Pampa Recruiters Explain Need of 
Women to  Aid 0. S. Army torces

Many Pampa and Gray county 
women, not altogether satisfied 
with work they are now doing, will 
find a welcome change from civilian 
Ufe In the Women's Army corps. 
Second Lieut. Emma A. Yukna. of 
the Pampa Wac recruiting office, 
said today, in commenting on the 
Wacs all-state recruiting plan that 
started yesterday.

Object of the recruiting project is 
to enlist 70,000 women In the corps 
by December 7, 1943.

lieutenant Yukna returned re
cently from Lubobck, where she at
tended a conference planning the 
Pfplhandle campaign. She was 
gtOarded a service ribbon at the 
meeting, that she wears on her uni
form, attestin': 10 months service in 
the Women's Army Auxiliary corps, 
prior tp its transformation Into the 
Women's Army corps and a recog
nised part of the army.

The ribbon Is moss green in color 
with gold edges.

There ore two Wac recruiters 
Stationed in Pampa. Lieutenant 
Yukna end Cpl. Dorothy Hancock

Lieutenant Yukna today described 
the scientific processes used by the 
Wacs to dctannine the aptitude of 
each of Ite members.

“Mttrfly after arriving at a Wac 
training center the classification 
Of the enlisted. _Wac' begins,” she 
laid. "Records are made of her edu
cation. civilian work, interests and 
hobbies to be used as a basis in as
signing her to work. Then a series of 
aptitute tests begins: first, the 
Army genera! classification test, 
followed by the mechanical aptitude 
test, the radio telegraph operators 
aptitude test, and possibly others 
depending upon the directions of 
her abilities."

A former factory worker may find 
that, in the Women's Army corps, 
she has become a radio operator 
and. a former housewife may be as
signed to work as a parachute rig
ger, said Lieutenant Yukna. On the 
other hand, a labatory technician in 
civilian life will undoubtedly con
tinue in the same work as a mem
ber of the Wac and a newspaper

reporter will probably find herself 
in public relations.

“In other words, women in highly 
specialized lines of work usually con 
tinue in the same specialties after 
joining the WAC," said Lieutenant 
Yukna.

“The army is anxious to take ad
vantage of their training and ex
perience. Women with no particular 
profession or trade, however, will 
find vocations in ths WAC. Some
time the process of fitting the girl 
to the Joh is a little slow. Tempo
rarily. she" may find herself in the 
wrong department, but eventually, 
the army wil! place her where she 
can work most effectively ”.

-BUY VICTORY ST AMI'S—

CLOSE OUT
Redaction on several 1943 W a ll

paper patterns.

HAYLEY GLASS 
ond WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

Squadron Parly Held 
By Colored Soldiers

Members of the 328th Aviation 
Squadron at, Pampa Army Alt- 
Field held a squadron party to in
augurate the opening of the new 
colored servicemen's recreation 
buildin

The PA AF dance orchestra played 
for dancing, and refreshments were 
served from 3 p. m. until 9 p.m 
Girls from Doth Pampa and Ama 
rillo were quests of the squadron 
membership and took part in Uie 
afternoon’s festivity.

The new Service Club, located 
near the 329th Squadron area, was 
built from r.a abanddhed engineer’s 
building and completely redecorated 
and modernized by members of the 
squadron. The club has a large 
dance floor, dining room and a read
ing-writing room, all appropriately 
decorated.

Col. Daniel 8 Campbell, Lt -Col 
W. B. Marschner, Lt.-Col. William 
A. Poe and other field officers in
spected the club and many of the 
post’s officer personnel were pres 
ent at the official opening.

Capt. Nathan M. Shaw is com 
mandlng officer of the 328th, and 
Lt. Gilbert Breen is squadron ad
jutant.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS

“Do you think I  can afford to 
buy a yacht?" a partner of J. P. 
Morgan the elder once asked him. 
"No," Mr. Morgan is said to have 
replied. "The very fact that you 
asked me shows you can’t afford 
it

Father and Sen 
Both Win Honor 
At Seoul Court

Father, motiier, and son were 
participants ha a unique manner in 
the first Gray district court of 
honor held here by the Boy Scouts 
since the opening of school. The 
court of honor was held on the va
cant lot west of the Presbyterian 
church.

James A. McCune. Troop 14 
scoutmaster, received the acouters 
award at the ceremony held Mon
day night. The award certifies his 
completion of all scoutmaster 
courses.

His son, Richard, received an 
Eagle Scout badge, highest Boy 
Scout honor, that was pinned on 
his uniform tr/ his mother. Richard, 
in turn, presented a miniature 
Eagle scout badge to his mother.

Presentation of the Eagle Scout 
badge to Richard was made by the 
Rev. Robert Boehen, chairman of 
the advancement committee. He 
also presented the scouters award 
to Richard's father.

Opening the program was "To the 
Colors," instrumental >s6M by Eugene 
Lively of Troop 80. who also played 
“Taps” at the program’s conclu
sion.

ether parts were the presentation 
of the oolors by Troop 14; pledge to 
the flag and scout 09 th, led by Dr. 
H. L. Wilder; singing, led by Doyle 
Ray Bridge«, Troop 21, and Neely 
Joe .sails. Troop 14': introduction of 
scoutmasters by Hugo O. Olsen, 
scout executive.

Troop 14. sponsored by the Pres
byterian church, with 248 points 
leads all other troops on the court 
of honor ir.dder. Runner-up is 
Troop 16, Lions, 128 points. Troops 
sponsor, and total ■ points o f the 
others reprerented on the ladder!

Troop 17. Catholic church. 125; 
Troop 21. Skellytown. 43: Troop 80. 
Methodist church. 20; Troop 19. 
LeFors, four.
sooutmaster benediction following 
seoutaster benediction following 
the closing song, “God Bless Ameri
ca."

Rev E. B, Bowen presented first 
class hddgfeS: J. L. Lester, Star: 
Gene Fatheree, life; Reverend 
Boshen. Gold Palm Eagle rank.

First class bodges were awarded 
Jerrv Cole, and Donald Thut. both 
of Troop 14. and Dan Roche. Troop 
17; Star scout badge, Hobic Pather- 
ee. 14: Eagle Palm, gold. Neely Joe 
Ellis. 14.

Merit badges were presented as 
follows:

* Troop 14
Kellv Anderson, swimming; Gene 

Sidwell. pathfinding; Jack Perry 
life saving; Eugene Imel, public 
health, personal health, pathflnd 
trig: Hoble Fatharee, first aid. path- 
finding; Frank Perry Jr., life sav
ins. swimming; Richard McCune, 
aeronautics, angling, camping.

Troop 10
Eddie Hanks, cooking, life saving, 

swimming; Jim Bill Windsor, cook
ing. life saving, swimming, handi
craft. wood carving; Harvard Cox, 
cooking, life saving, swimming, ani
mal industry, farm home and its 
planning, wood carving (also tend 
erfoot air scout.)

Troop 17
Tom Chisholm, swimming, life 

saving, nathflnding, personal health, 
public health.

Troop 19
Joe Gourlay, pioneering camping.

Troop 21
Doyle Rav Bridges, archery, 

cooking, pathfinding.
Troop 80

James Hatrah, life saving; Bob 
Oden, swimming.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------
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Isaac Riles field
Funeral services were held this 

afternoon at 3 o'clock for Sam Isa
acs, 79 years old pioneer rancher 
and cattleman of Texas and the 
Pahhandle. who died Wednesday 
mdtnlng at the family home in 
Canadian following a brief illness. 
Two years ago he retired from ac
tive business, leasing his 13,350-acre 
ranch In HcmphiU county to George 
B. i Snooks» Mathers of Canadian.

Mr. Isaacs started in the cattle 
business when 14 years old. Working 
as a cowboy for J. A- Martin at the 
Half Diamond Kanch. He was out
side man for the Hash Knife out
fit and worked in roundups in Tom 
Green and Dickens counties.

He rode to the Panhandle from 
Comanche County in March 1884, 
a pack horse bore his Worldly pos
sessions. From the time of his ar
rival to the time of his retirement 
Mi. Isaacs progressed successfully 
in the cattle business.

In August 1907, he was married 
to Miss May Stevens of Kansas, who 
survives. They had no children of 
their own, but took an interest in 
many other children, helping them 
secure college educations. Another 
interest of Mr. Isaac's was that of 
phlladjjbopy.

Mr. Isaacs took an active part in 
the civic and religious life of Cana
dian. He was an active worker in" A 7m fflT,

LADIES! ACT NOW

> «

B e  First to C o t  a Com plèto  
Sot This Thrifty—Easy Wayl
Start now to get a complete set of lovely 
tableware,in a striking, new pattern! 
And it’s so easy this bargain way—with 
Mother’s Oats!

Feefvred of Your Grocer’s Howl
So get Mother's Oats—with its healthful 
benefits! So delicious —and it’s whole- 
grain oatmeal that leads all natural cereals 
in body-building Pxotein! Leads all natural 
cereals in Vitamin B i -necessary for growth 
and energy!* Get Mother's Oats now!

kop Oft ion to Colorino

Stay Granted To 
Convicted Slayer

AUSTIN, Sept. 30 —(/P)— On un
animous recommendation of the 
board of pardons and paroles Gov
ernor Coke R. Stevenson granted a 
3C-day stay o f execution for Dolores 
Quiroz, convicted of murder in Jeff 
Davis cdunty.

The new execution date is Oct. 29.
The board said in a statement 

that the question of sanity had 
been raised and the 30-day reprieve 
was in order to complete an invest
igation.

Quiroz was convicted in the 
strangulation death of a young 
Meitican girl.

MJY VICTORY STAMPS

Group Peeks Into 
U. S. Store Houses

WSHINGTON, Sept 30 —(VP)— A 
congressional committee began look
ing under government stockpiles to
day to find out if things civilians 
need are being hoarded unnecessar
ily as war goods.

Chairman Patman (D-Tex.) of 
the house business committee said 
military officials and heads of gov
ernment agencies would be inter
viewed because “ It Is a well-known 
fact that there are surplus goods 
in many branches of the govern
ment."

James V. Forrcstal, undersecre
tary of the navy, assured the com
mittee yesterday that his depart
ment has no surplus beyond its like
ly needs.

-j— BUY VICTOBY STAMPS--- —

2-Week-Old Boby 
Left In Theater

DENVER, Sept. 30—(A*)— A heal
thy! dark-eyed baby boy acquainted 
himself with strange hospital sur
roundings today, while authorities 
sought the parents of the two- 
weeks-old child—left unclaimed for 
hours In a Denver theater.

She baby was discovered yester
day iffcmoonVIozlng on a settee in 
the women's lounge of the new Vic
tory theater.

Manager W orm y MllhoHahd was 
certain the mother was inside wat
ching the show, and would soon 
claim the Infant. No parent appear- 
ed.

1MV PAMPA N tt tg  WANT-ADS.

building Canadian’s first church 
building in 1893-93. He organized 
the Canadian Btate Bank in 1906 
and was one of Its heaviest stock
holders. supplying the greater part 
of the capital stock. He served as 
cashier and then as vice president, 
which position he held until 1924.

Mr. Isaacs was a member of the 
Canadian Masonic Lodge. Knights 
of Templars. Scottish Rite and Khi
va Shrine.

He was a lover of horses and in 
late years he continued to ride over 
the ranch on horseback. He was al
ways an owner of good horseflesh 
in the Panhandle. Harold Busbee, 
Panhandle artist, used many o f Mrs. 
Isaac's horses in his paintings of 
Panhandle ranch life.

Mr. Isaacs was an active member 
and worker for the Panhandle 
Plains Historical Society and its 
measeum at Canyon.

— ----BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----—

Council Thinks 'A irs  
Well in the Pacific'

WASHINGTON. Sept. 30 — </P>— 
Members o f the Pacific War Coun
cil, representing the nations active
ly engaged in the war in the Pa
cific, met with President Roosevelt 
today and said they reviewed the 
general situation in that theater. 
Str Ronald Campbell. British charge 
d’affaires, told newsmen “ it looked 
aU right." .___  „

Fire Prevention 
Tobe Theme Here 
All of ltext Week

By poster, actio motion picture 
and n contes' in the schools, the 
message o l  fire prevention will be 
brought home to Pampans next week 
as the city Joins the rest of the 
United States and Canada in the 
annual observance. October 3-9.

Fire Chief» Ben. R. White said his 
department had a supply of loo 
posters to be distributed. Two mo-

DALLAS, Kept. 30 —(AV- More 
than 1,209 local defense cooncils in 
Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louis
iana and New Mexico and the 8th 
regional office of civilian defense 
will join with other national agen
cies and local fire departments to 
sponsor fire prevention week. Qct. 
3-9. R. E. Smith. OCD regional 
chief, announced today.

lion picture trailers on fire preven 
tion are now being shown, one at 
the LaNora. the other at the Rex. 

Themes will be written by ninth

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO  

REPAIRS
600 S. Cuyler Phone 51

and eleventh grade students an 
such subject* us cost and cause of 
fires while ward school pupils will 
hold queslion-and-answer contests 
on' fire prevention topics.

Cash prizes are to be awarded the 
elder pupils while winner o f each 
contest, in.the grades, from each 
loom, is to be given a ride on one 
of the city’s ‘ire trucks.

Two radio talks have been sched
uled by the local committee.
________BUY VICTOBY STAMPS —• ■—

Overseas Nail Should 
Be Posted At Once

Pampa postoffice officials today 
asked persons who plan to mall 
packages overseas to post their 
packages as soon as possible in or
der to avoid the rush on Oet. 15.

Relaxation of mailing regulations 
for Christmas packages to men in 
service by the war department make 
it possible for packages to be sent 
to men overseas between today and 
Oct. 15 without the usual request 
from the fighting men.

Pampans have been mailing gen-

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAB SULPHUREOUS COMPOUND 
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
tause most aU disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not satis
factory. CRETNEYS

erously this month.
They wam senders, however, to

see that their packages do not
weigh more than five pounds, and 
that they do not measure more than
15 inches in length or girth com
bined.

Parcels should be marked “gift 
pared." Officials also asked send
ers to address the package com
plete with the soldier's name, rank, 
serial number, A. P. O. number, and 
in caie of either the postmaster at 
New York or San Francisco.

"We have a great deal n f trouble 
with illegible handwriting, and 
therefore have had to return sev
eral packages,” officials stated to
day.

M A G N E T O
REPAIRING

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK
Alas

Marvel Mystery Oil 
Oil Filter Elements 
Edison Spark Plugs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCUFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
517 S. CUTLER PHONE U N  

COMPLETE PASTS STOCK

Serve Yfluf Family

CATSUP
Thrill Brand, 14 oz. Bottle 15c
CHILI DINNER 37cCollege Inn, 2 Pkg*.

Pa p e r  t o w e l s
Kitchenmoid, 2 Roll* 23c
KRAFT DINNER
Package 10c
HY-PRO
Quart Bottle 14c

FROM PAMPA'S MOST 
COMPLETE FOOD STORE

BAKERY SPECIALS

BROWNIES 3  fo, 10

ICE BOX COOKIES Doz.

F A V r C  *-ar9e» 3 Layer Devil's food T f  Jg < w A A Ili)  with chocolate pecan icing #  ™T

PECAN PIES

BIRD SEED

We
Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit25c_ Quantities

Graham Crackers
Nobisco, 1 Lb ...........

CLEANSER
Crystal White, 6 for

B r a c e 's  J u ice s
6 Oz. Can . j....

Prices 
Effective 

Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
POTATOES 1
wh».N>°J5 Lbs. Ji:7 ’

APPLES
New Mexico 

Delicious

» 1  3 7 «
Carrots, Beets 
and Turnips
Large Bunches

l  14«

CELERY 1 
Stalk Ji:l

CABBAGE 4
Fre,h L t  yGreen

cusco 2S
M IL K
Carnation, 5 tall cans

43,|honey 2 9
MOLASSES
Red Hen, 36 Oz. Bottle 29c
TOMATOES
10 Oz. Can, 2 for 17c
OVALTINE
Large Size 69c
SALT
Morton's, 2 For 15c

C A F E T E R I A  | l
Neats Veqeiables 1

Chicken Fried Steak Buttered Carrots 1 1
Roast Beef String Beans : 1
Roast Pork Cream Potatoes 1 1

Baked Pork Ribs Baked Beans 1
Baked Meat Loaf Candied Yams 1 1

Irish Stew Buttered Squash 1 1

H Y L O
G i a n t

Sife

Toilet Tissue

25cl[ Sanisorb 
6 For

Puffed Wheat -

15«
DOG FOOD i n e
Pord PKG. * W

P E A S  E?4k
Gr Shelled No. 2 con

8 Oz. Pkg.
2 For

. . .  ■ 1 ■ ' !'...
Dried Prunesr  25ci Parkar

5“* 21c

Tomato Juice 1 A c
Golden Poppy Pt. Btl. *  *

Tomato Soap 2 6 e
f n m n k a l l c  V  ^ B i  w w

4 $
Compbells 3 C oita

PEN-JEL
4 Packoges

MUSTARD
Kraft 8 Oz. Ja r

C ho ice  M e a ts

HamsArmour's Star, 
Half or Whole

Lb.

Slab Bacon u. 291
Armour'* Star, Half or Whole

Salt Jowls u.
Fine for Boiling

P’ nic Hams
8 to 10 Lb. Avg.

MOPS
8 Oz. Linen

feLs"raV 2!3l
V-8 Cocktail 2>Qcl
46 Oz. Con

Junior Foods 1
Clopps 2 For ■17*1
Raisin Bran 1Sci
Posts ■
SUGAR Po*dVd 1
C&H 2-1 Lb. Pkgs. ■L5‘
| LEMONS 
1 0«. ’ II
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Soldiers Do Hot 
Like Optimistic 
News Sell Heme

PEARL HARBOR, Sept. 30—(/P>— 
Greater frankness ' in war newt 
presentation today will prevent 
cynicism and lack of confidence In 
our leaders later, U. S. Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., (R-Maas.) 
■aid In an exclusive Interview after 
war front visits where “ I  saw the 
reaction of our fighting men to 
habitually optimistic news reports.’ ’

He will report to congress that 
“ our fighting men are mad because 
of the false optimism of our news."

“ I t ’s a general condition of our 
news reporting, our communiques, 
our radio commentators and our 
desk writers," he said.

He noted that censors perhaps 
overlook the fact that, unlike the 
last war, the news they censor gets 
back by radio within 24 hours to the 
men who make the news, who are 
wounded and who have fallen com
rades.

“Our present news censorship os 
I  saw It at the front enrages and 
disillusions our fighting men in the 
truthfulness of their leaders and 
at home It breeds apathy." Senator 
Lod»e said.

"Whom our rosy censorship and 
propaganda helps I  do not know. If 
anything, it helps the enemy by 
getting us to underestimate him. 
Our fighting men rapidly are learn
ing that our propaganda which 
makes all our Allies good and all 
our enemies bad Is bunk."

He told of seeing American sol
diers befriend Italian and German 
prisoners but said no such cam
araderie exists in the Pacific.

“Our fight with the Jap is a 
fight to the finish,” he said.

"The Japs made It that way. They 
tortured our prisoners, shot down 
our parachutists, executed our Doo
little fliers in cold blood and our 
litter bearers are their favorite tar
gets

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lane attend
ed the dedication of the Methodist 
church in Panhandle last night. 
Bishop Holt of Dallas gave the ad
dress.
Hospitalization Insurance. J. K. Mar.
tin, B. M. A. Rep. Phone 2413.* 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Ernest or
447 W. Haselllne Ave., Kenymore, N. 
Y., are guests In the home of Mrs. 
H. H. HeiskeU. 723 E. Kingsmill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest are In Pampa 
to attend the graduation of their 
son, A/C Frederick C. Ernest, who 
is graduating with the class of 43- 
I at the Pampa Army Air Field. 

Yes the Belvedere has the Beer-* 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wiese and 

daughter of Lake Park, Iowa, are 
in Pampa to attend the' graduation 
exercises of the Pampa Army Air 
Field when their son, A/C Arnold 
J. Wiese will receive his wings. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiese are guests In 
the home of Mrs. Kermlt Lawson: 
their daughter Is the guest of Mrs. 
V. Heimbaugh.
Dance every night at the Belvedere. 

Wanted, Beautician at once. Pari.
sian Beauty Shop.*

For Sale at a bargain 193$ Ford
motor in good condition. Call 
9042TO1.*

White Rock Fryers for sale, phone
988—119 8. Starkweather.*

We have a few bicycles yet for
sale- 8ee Roy and Bob’s Bike Shop, 
414 W. Browning.*
•Adv.

--- BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Correspondents
(Continued from page 1)

- T R E  P A M P A  A  E W S

Mrs. Delbert Brown 
Is Taken By Death

-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1943

be driven home, too.
—  ------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Schools To Present 
Victory Concerts

AltSTIN, Sept. 30 — (A*)—Texas 
public, private and parochial schools 
win offer 1943-44 Victory concerts 
on Oct. 28, Dec. 18, Feb. 17, April 
6 and May 11 for the sale of War 
Stamps and Bonds.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

De Soto is said to have been the 
first European to enter Lousiana.

LAST TtMES TODAY

ROBERT PRESTON 
ELLEN DREW

HIGHT PLANE  
FROM

CHUNGKING'

tlon admittedly was fragmentary.
We decided to push on and raced 

down the road In our jeeps, occa-

•These truths of the Japs should MoinaIly P8581" 8 a ®riUsh„ yecon'naissance car proceeding with cau
tion.

This town was full of crazy peo
ple, litterally Insane with joy. They 
were so happy they were forcing 
cigarettes on all o f us instead of 
begging them.

Meanwhile the bells were ringing 
and it was like a fete day, with the 
war far away.

That didn’t last long- On the 
road leading from the town to 
Pompei a German tank and two 
self-propelled artillery pieces bold
ly emerged. The tank planted itself 
sqarely in the center of the road. 
Its big gun was pointed at the turn 
in the street. Nothing could come 
around that turn, not even a big 
British tank, without the Germans 
getting the first shot and it would 
prove fatal at that short range.

For a lew moments we stood on 
that comer, practically looking down 
the barrel of the tank’s big gun. It 
was utterly silent and seemingly 
dead there in the road. We saw 
British mortar shells exploding all 
around tt and still there was no 
sign of life anywhere in or around 
the tank. We must have been stand
ing full in the gunner’s sights but 

I there was nothing to Indicate then 
that there was anyone looking 
through them.

We came to the conclusion that 
the tank had been abandoned. 

¡Crossing the street we began ap- 
! preaching It with the curve of the 
1 road sheltering us. A British tank 
and a reconnaissance vehicle clat
tered up behind us.

Suddenly there was a crash that 
seemed to shake the world.

I What felt like a blast furnace 
shot past us. A massive stone house 
trembled from the concussion and 
the street was suddenly filled with 
dust and smoke. It  happened too 
swiftly for realization. We felt only 
the heat and the shock. Then I 
looked back over my shoulder.

The comer of the building where 
we had been standing ten seconds 
before was blown to bits. Two fig
ures, terribly still-, lay beneath In 
a hole where the shell struck. They 
were Tommie with whom we had 
been talking. One had borrowed a 
match from us.

The British returned the fire and 
for a few sickening moments we 
pressed ourselves against a stone 
wall with shells passing in both di
rections. During a brief lull we es
caped back down the street. The 
dancing Italians had all vanished. 
There was nobody in the streets but 
Tommies lying flat on the sidewalks.

By that time the show had lost 
alL charm for us.
>---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

GROWN 22c — 9c 
Opea 6:00 p.

LAST TIMES TODAY
i  TO O  BUSY FOR 

ROMANCI...until 
cupM ga ve  him 

hotfoot!

TODAY IS  ONE CENT DAY! 
3 Adulte 29c 2 Kiddies lOt

Our Boxoffice

H F !  X  op*ns aiM W M itJ m  2:00 P. M.

MRS. DELBERT BROWN

(Continued from page 1) 
air cadet class at Oklahoma City 
and was scheduled to begin train
ing another class at once. In  1.200 
hours in instruction she had train
ed 75 pilots.

A native Texans, she was bom 
In Pe tro lia on June 4,1815, graduat
ed from Electra High school; was a 
student of Hardin Junior college 
and of A. H. Mahaffey, voice teach
er, at Wichita Falls, and also at
tended Texas Christian university, 
Ft. Worth.

She came to Pampa with her par
ents in February, 1835: was active 
in church and civic affairs; was a 
fine musician, possessing a wonder
ful voice. She was a member of 
Beta Sigma Phi, having joined the 
local chapter five years ago. Since 
moving from Pompa she had been 
a member-at-large.

Besides her parents, she Is sur
vived by her husband, Delbert R- 
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
S. Brown, 721 W. Francis, and by 
two sisters, Mrs. O. B. Souther, 
Pampa, and Miss Corine Landrum, 
White Deer teacher.

Fred S. Brown, father-in-law of 
the deceased. Is in the real estate 
business here. He and his son Del
bert were once associated here in 
the grocery business.

Pallbearers will be Fred Thomp
son, Clyde Baird, Charles Byrd, 
Jerome Torvle, A. D. Ackerman, and 
Hugh Peeples; honorary pallbearers. 
Dan Oribbon, Doyle Osborne, Frank 
Culberson, C. L. Brownlee. V. L. 
Boyles, H. C. Wilson, Clayton Bus
ted, Hal Suttle, I. J. Huval.
--------- BUY VICTORY BONPa---------

DRAFT
(Continued from Page 1)

tend that 446,000 fathers must go 
into uniform between now and the 
first of the year to meet the de
mands of the armed forces.

Draft officials of 24 states, in
cluding most of the south, said 
they definitely expect to call pre- 
Pearl Harbor fathers In October. 
Only ten states reported that they 
could postpone tt until after No
vember 1.

The war department, which has 
insisted that there should be no 
blanket deferments for any group 
such as fathers, Indicated a willing
ness to act on criticisms of law
makers who have bucked the father 
draft idea. General staff men, meet
ing with a group of senators, dis
cussed plans to deny government 
employment to any able-bodied 
draft-age non-father unless he is 
considered indispensable, and to 
bar from Washington desk duty any 
commissioned officer in that same 
draft category.

BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8------—

CADETS
(Continued from page 1)

squadron commanders and Aviation 
Cadets P. B Kyle, Ter non E. Mc- 
Vey, Harvey C Hieh.on and Donald 
R von Gal. flight commanders

Honor students include Aviation 
Cadets Charles Ruthbun, Donald W. 
Galbreath, James H. Hatch III, 
Howard R. Barnes and Lt. Blaine 
H. Harwell.

General Chaney was one of the 
Army Air Forces advance officers 
who helped plan the arrival of the 
A. E. F. in England, Iceland and 
Northern Ire lane, and received the 
Distinguished Service Medal for 
this work.

Before arriving at Sheppard Field 
last May, Gen. Chaney's most re
cent command was the First Air 
Force at Mitchell Field, Long Is
land. He Is a veteran flyer of 
World War I  and still retains his 
rating as a command pilot.

During 1941, he was in London 
for six weeks as a military observer 
while the German air "blits" was In 
progress. In addition he was a co
ordinator with the British army, air 
force, navy and other government 
agencies. Later, he went to Russia 
as an aide to W. Averill Harriman. 
head of the American supply mis
sion to Moscow.

Graduated from West Point in 
1908, General Chaney was first as
signed to an Infantry unit at Fort 
Sam Houston. Later, at different 
times, he was commanding officer 
of three of the San Antonio flying 
fields—Randolph, Kelly and Brooks.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

YANKS

BONDS
Continued from Page 1>

D. C. Kennedy, local manager, $2,-
000.

TR Y  PAMPA NEWS WANT-ADS.

LANORA T35ĉ 0c-9cSOt’
C A N O V A

V

« «VH DENNIS DAY
VUTM OONNILIY ■ JOi SAWYER 
IRNIST TRUIX • DOUGLAS IOWLÍT 

J MIKf »H IT HIS ORCHESTR A

— LATEST NEWS—

SECOND FEATURE

"REPORT
FROM THÈ

ALEUTIANS"
Made by the U. S. Army Cory«. Authentic, In Tochnicalar

NATIONAL GOAL EXPECTED 
TO BE REACHED BY NIGHT

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 —M V- 
Although the third war loan ap
peared certain to go over its $15,- 
000,000.000 goal by tonight, a treas
ury tabulation disclosed that not a 
single state has yet been credited 
with meeting its quota fnr individ
ual bond sales—the so-called “small 
money" sector of the drive.

Totaf reported sales up to last 
night amounted to $14,739,000.000 or 
$261,000.000 short of the goal. Sales 
over the laso several days have 
averaged more than $500,000,000 a 
day.

An official breakdown on sales 
through Tuesday, latest available, 
showed that while corporate In
vestments ware more than $1,120,- 
000,000 over the $10,000.000,000 big 
money quota, Individual sales 
amounted to only $3,104,000,000, or 
62 percent of the small money goat.

The same recapitulation placed 
Georgia as the only state within 
immediate striking distance of Its 
individual sales objective. I t  had 
sold $68.000,000 worth to reach 97 
•percent of a $70.000,000 quota. The 
state was ninth on t ie  list of over
all reports with the same percent
age for ite $137,OOf—

BUY VICTOl
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Porents Urged To 
Watch Sore Throat

AUSTIN, Sept. 30—(JVW arn ing | 
that Incidence of scarlet fever is 
above normal incidence In Texas, 
Dr. George W. Cox, state health of- | 
fleer, urges parents to give serious 
attention to sore throat In a child.

“A child with any kind of sore 
throat should be seen by a physi
cian,” Cox suggested. "Complications 
following scarlet fever may cause | 
prolonged disability or death.”

Commando Coat

r*- — _
1,000.000 full quota. 
BTORY STAMPS

A noth« r Nazi Agent 
Enters Guilty Plea

DETROIT, Sept. 80—(A*)— Another 
of the croup of men and women a o  
‘ used by the government of con
spiring to send war production in
formation to Nazi Oermenv pleaded 
guilty in United States district, court 
here

She was Mrs. Emma Elise Leon- 
hardt, 56-year-old housewife, whose 
east side home-the federal Bureau 
of Investigation ossertrd was used 
as a meeting place for the group 

Previously her husband, Carl 
Leonhardt, and Waiter J. AM, a re
search engineer, pleaded guilty. Five 
others. Including three women, have 
been Indicted on similar charges 

v — *tnf vic to ry  » tam ps  ——  
WANT GET RESULTS.

Among the season’s new zoot suit 
styles—conforming to WPB reg
ulations, o f course— is this com
mando coot with velvet collar 

and fullback

Stale Cooperates Is  
WAG Recruit Drive

AUSTIN, Bept. 30—(/P)—Coopera
tion of the state government was 
pledged today In the War drive to 
obtain 3,400 recruits in Texas by 
Dec. 7.

Gov. Coke Stevenson issued a pro
clamation urging qualified Texas 
women to join the corps, and in
structed the Texas defense coordi
nator to mobilize defense councils 
In the recruiting campaign.

In his proclamation Stevenson 
called on every woman to "consider 
the fact that, unless she is engag
ed in some other vital war work, 
her place is with the armed forces 
of her country. She can serve well 
and with high honor in the women’s 
army corps.” Women between the 
ages of 20 and 50 and otherwise 
qualified are eligible.

Capt. Winifred L. Stillwell, Wac 
staff director for the Eighth Serv
ice command, expained that under 
the recruiting plan outlined to the 
governor, women from Texas will 
be sworn in as a state unit and will

train as a unit with their state flag 
and wear state Insignia on a shoul
der patch. The recruits will remain 
•  state unit, she said, until they 
complete basic training 
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

Women's Weir Sales 
Advance SO Per Cent

AU8T1N, Sept. 30—(AV-Seventy- 
six department and apparel stores 
in Texas report a 49.8 per cent in
crease in business for the first eight 
months of the year compared with 
the same period last year.

The University of Texas Bureau 
of Business Research said the 
smallest gain was made by men’s 
clothing stores while women’s spe
cialty shops sales jumped greatly.

BUt VICTORY STAMPS.

Proration Hearing 
At Austin Oct. 19

AUSTIN, Sept. 30 —m — The 
regular statewide oil proration hear
ing of the railroad commission will 
be held here Tuesday, Oct. 19.

The commission will hear testi
mony on which to base its allow
able production order for November.

Jews Celebrating 
New Year Of 5704

Million; of Jaw; throughout the 
world today solemnly celebrated 
Rash Hashonah, the New Year of 
5764

The 10-day period of penitence 
began at sundown last night and 
will be concluded on Oct. •  with 
Yom Kippur, the fast day or atone
ment.

The Jewish New Year was observ
ed in Pa in pa today when several 
business houses were closed.

Jewish services are being conduct
ed at the Pampa Army Air Field 
post chapel this evening at 8:30 
p. m., under the leadership of LL 
Hyman Oubman.

A  dinner was held this afternoon 
at 61x’s Pig Stand when Jewish 
soldiers and their wives were guests.

-BUY VICTORY BONI1S-

U. S. Casualties To 
Date Total 85,000

WASHINGTON. 8ept. 30—(/P>— 
American army casualties In the war 
to date total about 85,000, secretary

of war Stimson disclout-J today.
The total, Stimson told a press 

conference. Included the period 
from December 7, 1941, through 
casualties at Selamo, and up to 
and ■ including September 15.

The casualties at Salerno, where 
the Allied beachhead was estab 
Uehed in Italy and now is expand 
ing, totalled 3.500 killed, wounded 
and missing.
_______BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- -

W ANT ADS GET RESULTS

BUILT-INS 
OF ALL KINDS 

Burnett Cabinet Shop
of Foxwerth-GalOralth)East

3 »  E. TYNO 
V. Burnett, Owner

/Hack <SL- R o b e r ts
O P T O M E T R I S T S

3 0 9  R o s t  BLDG.

(Continued from nnge 1)

so swept over the Beneventon bat- | 
tie area, 32 miles northeast of Nap
les toward the center of the Penin- I 
sula, attacking targets that pre
sented themselves. Fighter bombers | 
shot up a bridge near Apollinare.

A  night flight to Formia, along | 
the coast 43 'miles northwest of i 
Naples, was the deepest penetration | 
Into enemy territory.

One Allied aircraft failed to re
turn during the day.. No German ] 
planes were encountered, the com
munique said.

The bulletin made belated an-1 
nouncement of the destruction of 
three additonal enemy aircraft in a [ 
dogfight Sept. 25.

Other events at-a-glancc:
A IR  W AR—RAF bombers pound I 

big German Iron center at Bochum, 
blast other Nazi war foundries in | 
Ruhr.

RUSSIA — Red armies storm | 
bridgehead defenses below walls of 
Kiev, Ukraine capital; Soviet van- | 
guards within 110 miles of old Pol
ish frontier.

NEW GUINEA—Australians cut I 
through bitter Japanese resistance 
within 600 yards of Ftnschhafen; 
Allied bombers explode huge cache | 
of ammunition at Wewak.

SOLOMON ISLANDS—U. S. war- 
plaes blast big Japanese airbase at | 
Kahili, on Bougainville island.

BALKANS — Yugoslav guerrillas I 
penetrate 100 miles into northeast 
Italy to Venice area, Nazi broadcast | 
says.
•--- ---- -BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

Newsprint Advisory 
Group Named by OPA

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 —(/P>— I 
A  newsprint industry advisory com
mittee, of six representative news
print manufactures was named to
day by the Office of Price Admin
istration.

The committee, representing more I 
than 80 per cent of the U. S. news
print capacity, will consult with 
OPA on industry matters relating 
to newsprint price control. The 
first meeting will be In New York [ 
Oct. 5.

Syrup
Blackburns 

Cane & Corn

No. 5 Jar

C

tJO VM  foot, fo t o u /

u  _______________ 's 2 £ i* h \

FLOUR O R CORN 4  C
Carnation, Best by Teit J U  B  |  (1 Primroie, Cream Style I  V I  £
24 Lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V U No. 2 C a n .............................  I V

•

X t -----TT/—  J ! * *

r 3 )u n ca n i fjfi

Admiration
j  (2>/9êc
r  ______

Peanut Butter
Pecan Valley
TOMATO SOUP'

Campbell's \
CANS

I P E f lS Greon Gian»

2 No. 2 Cans

.  BEANS Ho. 2 Can

SALAD DRESSING
Miracle W h ip ...........................Pinti

KIX-WHEATIES
PACKAGE ...........

R I C E
COMET 2 LB. BOX

R A I S I N  BRAN
Cereal & F ru it ....................... Box

C R A C K E R S
2 LB. BOX

Macaroni-Spaghetti
Plaid Brand . V  *  LB. BOX

S A L T
MORTON'S 2 Round Boxes

FRUIT COCKTAIL 20c
Sun H a v e n ........... .. Tall Con

P E A R S
Seline No. ZVi C o n ................

P E A C H E S
Syrup Pocked No. 2V% Con . .

Grapefruit JUICE
W hit* Swan 46 Oz. Con-. . . .

ABE TOO INCLUDING  
ENOUGH FBESH VEGETABLES 
AND FBUITS IN TOUB NEALS?

Cola. Faieal, 1 C

r ° " ey  _ | 0 c

Celery m
Apples Wine topi, Lb.

Tams
Corn 4 Ears

2  Lbt.

Golden Bantam, 2 5 ‘
Lemons c?îJ!, do*. 15
Cauli White, Lb.

GRAPES

TOKAYS ......  S Lbs. 25cFLAME

12i‘
CABBAGE

4TSOLID 
GREEN HEADS Lb

M EAT DEPARTMENT

. SPECIALS  
Round STEAK A L 2 CAA Beet

BOLOGNA
LB. ^

I

rmm

9 c
POUND

Beet ROAST
■1

2 g o
AA Chuck

SAUSAGE
LB. •

- 5 >7c
Country S ty le .........

HAMS 1
LB. "

IAC0N

L I H I TS T A R C H .................................. BOX

B 0 R A X 0
Cleans Dirty Hands . . .  2 CANS

C L E A N S E R
S U N B R IT E ............................. CAN

G U L F  S P R A Y
PINT ...............................................

H Y LO
Giant Package .................... .. ■

M I L K
ARMOUR'S . . . .  3 T A LL CANS

GBAPE JUICE
PUTNAMS ...........................  PT.

320 W. KINGSM ILL PHONB 863

iSAKE-RITE 1
Hydrogenated Shortening, 

3 Lb. Can

6 7 *

‘ a s i

T«

T.

n
Tt

»  V
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Weatherford Eagles Are Stronger Opponents Than Hollis Tigers
Durocher Is Out As 
Manager of Dodgers

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Pros Sports Writer 

The baseball season may be clos
ing, but the open season an manag- 
ers is lust starting.

It  might be said to have begun 
yesterday.with some double talk by 
Branch Rickey, president of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, who announced 
that he was giving Leo Durocher his 
outright release as player-manager 
although he may later consider him 
for a bench manager.

Rickey explained to a press con
ference at Pittsburgh that “ I  have 
not thought of hiring anyone other 
than Durocher, but by giving him

American Chooses 
Players For South 
Pacific Series

CHICAOO, 8ept. 80—(/P)—Players 
from six of the eight American 
League clubs named to the Junior 
circuit’s overseas baseball tour squad 
announced today by President W il
liam Harrldge. Joe Cronin, pilot of 
the B06ten Red Sox, will manage the 
team which will play a National 
League star squad In the South Pa
cific after the World Series.

Players selected were;
Catchers, Bill Dickey and Rollle 

Hemsley, New York, and Jake Ear
ly, Washington.

Pitchers, Spurgeon Chandler, New 
York; Paul (Dizzy) Trout, Detroit; 
Orval Drove, Chicago; Emil (Dutch) 
Leonard, Washington; Allle Reyn
olds, Cleveland, and Cecil (Tex) 
Hughson, Boston.

infielders, Rudy York. Detroit; 
Bobby Doerr, Boston; Luke Appling, 
Chicago, and BIU Johnson and Joe 
Gordon, New York.

Outfielders, Charley Keller, New 
York; Pete Pox, Boston, and George 
Case and Stan Spence, both Wash
ington.
-------— BOY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Major League 
Standings

NATIONAIDNAL LKAGUK 
lay*« Besait«:
York 3, Chicago 8. 

Brooklyn 14, Pittsburgh 7. 
Beaton 2, St. Louie I. 
Cincinnati 3. Philadelphia 0. 

Today’s Standing«:

Ä r _____ ... sr
cu&Saaati ___ ____ ___ 87
Brooklyn _____________ 79

his release he will both be free to 
talk about next year without any 
feeling of compulsion on either side. 
I f  he wants to make a connection 
elsewhere, either in baseball, or 
radio, or the movies, he will be free 
to do so.”

The whole substance of Rickey’s 
remarks seemed to be that he had 
opened the door for Durocher to 
leave the Dodger household- either 
under his own power or otherwise.

Before making his announcement 
Rickey watched the Dodgers score 
nine runs in the eighth inning to 
beat the Pirates 14-7 and oust Pitts
burgh from third place in the stand
ings.

The 8t. Louis Cardinals clipped 
the Boston Braves 3-2 for the Red- 
birds' 19th triumph in 22 games 
with the Braves this year but rookie 
Alpha Brazle gave nine hits, walk
ed six and fanned only one.

Johnny Vander Meer pitched the 
Cincinnati Reds to a 3-0 decession 
over the Phillies with a four-hit per
formance and the New York Giants 
battled 14 innings to a 3-3 draw 
with the Chicago Cubs. A ll the 
Bruins' runs were gifts, one on an 
error and two on walks which forc
ed in runs.

The Washington Senators clinch
ed second place in the American 
League by cutting down Cleveland 
twice in a twl-llght night double- 
header 5-2 and 7-4. This will be the 
first time In seven years the Sena
tors have finished in the first di
vision.

The New York Yankees and Chi
cago White Sox split a pair of shut
outs with Bill Dietrich winning 3-0 
for the Sox in the first game in a 
pitching duel with Lefty Marius 
Russo, and Charley Wensloff retali
ating with a 4-0 whitewashing in 
the nightcap.

Detroit divided a doubleheader 
with PhUadelphia, the A ’s taking 
the first game 8-2 behind the seven- 
hit hurling of Jesse Flores and the 
Tigers coming back to win the af
terpiece 9-1 with Paul (Dizzy) Trout 
pitching a six-hitter for his 19th 
triumph. Rudy York hit his 34th 
home run and batted in three tallies 
to help Trout.

Vernon Stephens beat the Boston 
Red Sox 4-3 In 13 innings for the 
St. Louis Browns In the first half 
of a doubleheader, but the second 
game ended in a 3-3 draw when 
darkness halted play after nine inn- 
tags.

--------BUY VICTOKY 8TAMPS----------

Pampans To 
Face Tougher 
Going Friday

I f  the Pampa Harvesters thought 
they were seeing weight when they 
played the Hollis, Okla., Tigers here 
last Friday, well they ain’t seen 
nuthta' yet.

Take a look at the Eagles of 
Weatherford, Okla., who play the 
Harvester football team here at 8:30 
tomorrow night.

Only one man on the squad has
n’t had at least two years,on the 
team. One man has three years. 
Their weight runs all the way from 
145 to 190 pounds.

Jack Beeson, the Eagles fullback, 
has had two years experience, and 
besides that Is plenty fast as he is 
Oklahoma runner-up In the 100 
and and 220 yard dashes.

That’s just a sample of the op
position the Green and Gold will 
confront tomorrow night.

Coach Odus Coffey today an
nounced his tentative starting line
up. along with that of Weatherford. 
He hasn’t decided yet whether to 
send in Boyles or Sheehan at full
back but that Is the only position 
hanging fire at present. All of the 
Harvesters are In fine shape except 
for little Johnny Campbell, back, 
who has a bruised hip as the result 
of some blocking practice, and Murel 
McCracken, also a back, whose knee 
has been hurt, not badly, but enough 
to keep him from coming back with 
his old-time speed.

George Neef will start at quar
terback and Gene Robbins at right 
halfback.

Probable starting lineups; 
P A M P A  WEATHERFORD
Player pos. Player
Joe Cree LE Dick Pcbley
Bobby Curtis LG Gene Folk 
Clayton Noblitt LT Charles Mitchell 
Jerry Kerbow C Dale Dunn
Louis Allen RG Gene Eva as
Eugene Turner R T  A. P. Stover
Randall Clay RE

LHB 
RHB 
QB

Irish To Bailie 
Phillips Nighty 
Hawks on Friday
Special To The NEW *

SHAMROCK. Sept. 30—Coach Bob 
Clark and his crew of Irish grid 
warriors are this week serving no
tice on the Phillips Blackhawks that 
they are out for revenge for the 
32-0 licking they handed them last 
year.

The Irishmen invade the gridiron 
of Coach "Chesty” Walker’s Black- 
hawks next Friday night for a non
conference game, and the third bat
tle of the season for the local lads.

Coach Clark will take 23 of his 
gridmen on the journey and will 
leave about 3:30 o’clock Friday aft
ernoon. The starting whistle for 
the contest will be blown at 8:30 
o'clock.

‘According to advance stories of 
the Blackhawks, they have a team 
which averages 152 pounds to the 
man," Coach Clark stated Tuesday, 
but we will be expecting to meet 

a team which will average 165 
pounds per man.”

The Irish team will balance out 
for an average of between 160 and 
165 pounds, he added.

“The Phillips club has practically 
ruled this conference’s play for the 
past three years, having lost only 
three or four games during that 
time. We are determined to give

them their first set-back of the 
season,” Clark said.

The Blackhawks defeated the 
tricky Wellington Skyrockets 32 to 
0 in a game at Phillips last Friday 
night.

The Irishmen have been victori
ous over their two opponents, the 
Canadian Wildcats by a score of 25 
to 0, and the LePors Pirates, 48 to 0.

Coach Clark said that he would 
depend largely on the passing com
binations of Pruitt to Lummus and 
Pruitt to Lister in his attack on the 
oil town club.

He announced his tentative 
starting line-up as:

Lummus, le; Kilman, it; Pepper, 
Jg; Isaacs, center; Callan, rg; Col
lingsworth, rt; Lister, re; Pruitt, lh; 
Hale, fb; Nolan, blocking back; 
O'Gorman, rh.

-BU Y VICTORY 8TAMPS-

Didrikson Still 
At Top In Sports

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 30.—(/Pi- 
Babe Didrikson, once acclaimed the 
world’s greatest all-around woman 
athlete, is still one of the best.

The Babe just about out-clubbed 
the entire masculine field in a 
Baldwin park golf tournament yes
terday. Only Buck Weaver, Pox 
Hills club champion, kept pace with 
her. She and Buck posted 77's, and 
that is a high figure for Miss Did
rikson, who in private life is the 
wife of George Zaharais, profession
al wrestler.

George, incidentally, was second 
with a 79.

Nationals Select 
Players For Series

NEW YORK. 8cpt. 30-VP)—Na
tional League President Ford Prick 
has announced a squad of 18 na
tional League players from the 
loop’s eight clubs, who will hook up 
with an American League outfit in 
a tour of South Pacific service bases 
after the season ends. Frick named 
Frankie Frisch, Pittsburgh Pirates' 
manager, as pilot of the senior loop 
squad.

The 18 players are Pitchers A1 
Javery, Boston; Bucky Waters, 
Cincinnati; Truett Sewell, Pitts
burgh; Johnny Vander Meer, Cin
cinnati; A1 Oerheauser, Philadel
phia, and Hi Bithorn, Chicago; 
Catchers Walker Cooper, St. Louis; 
and Ray Mueller, Cincinnati; In
fielders Elbie Fletcher, Pittsburgh; 
Lou Klein. St. Louis; Eddie Miller, 
Cincinnati; Bob Elliott, Pittsburgh, 
and Dick Bartell, New York; Out
fielders Stan Musial, St. Louis; 
Vince DlMaggio, Pittsburgh; Augie 
Oalan and Dixie Walker, Brooklyn, 
and Joe Medwick, New York.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Marggraf, a German chemist, dis- 
overed beet sugar in 1747.

WE BUY
Scrap Iron—

Brass—Anythin»
In Metal Line

BUDDY BLISS
218 W. Take Phone t i l l

Pampans Win Places 
On Naval Grid Team

Two former Pampa football play
ers, Clarence Smiles and Bill Gross- 
man. have won starting berths on 
the Zoomers, football team of the 
Norman, Okla., naval air station.

Smiles played on both the Guer
rilla and Harvester teams and was 
also a boxer. Grossman, also a 
boxer, played on the Guerrilla team.

Although the Zoomers were beat
en 22-6 last week by the University 
of Oklahoma Sooners, Smiles receiv
ed favorable mention from the na
val coach.

Smiles and Grossman, each weigh
ing 155 pounds, are two of the light
est men on the Zoomer squad. 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

The cash farm income from ma
jor products last year was more 
than $16,176830,000.

October Tire Quota 
Is Sloshed Again

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 —04V- 
An OctoBer quota which will cut bjr 
one-fifth the number of new P f lH  
senger tires available for ratk 
was announced today by the Office| 
of Price Administration.

Reflecting the low level of new 
tire stocks, the quota is 645,000 
tires as compared with 829,659 for 
September.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------- —

Milk, is the largest single source 
of farm Income.

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 HOUR SERVICE

Champlin OU Product». Waahins, 
Lubrication. Road Kcrricu 

Open All Niskt

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Ceyler Phone 87

G o B y B u s
Buy War Bond* and Stamp# 

With What Yon Sarai

PHONE 171
PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

Dick Manry 
Oene Robbins 
Oeorge Neef 
Boyles or 
Sheehan

Max Bruce 
Eddie Short 

John Reid 
Bob Williams

Jack Beeson I

rM-.___ ____— 7t 77 .
—.— — — '— 44

____ bln t t  90
New Y o rk ______________»  9t .363
3t—dons not include night same.
Today** Schedule:

New York * t  St. Louis (night).
Brooklyn nt Cincinnati.
Bo»ton at Chfooga. •
(Only game* scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAOÜi 
Yesterday's ReunlU:
Chicago 3-0, New York 0-4.

S t Louis 4-2, Boston 3-3.
Detroit 2-9. Philadelphia 8-1.
Cleveland 2-4, Washington 6-7.

Today's Standings
TEAM— Won Lost Pet

New Y o r k _____________  96 66 .633
Washington ___________  84 67 .566
Cleveland ______________  79 71 .627
Chicago ________________ 79 72 .628
D etro it_________ _____—  76 76
S t Louie ------------- -----  72 77
Boston ________iUM------  98 82
Philadelphia -------------- 49 191
Today’s Schedule:

Detroit nt Philadelphia.
S t  Lon 9 at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Washington (night).

.-------- BOY VICTORY STAMPS---
The smallest owl la the elf, six 

inches long: the largest, the homed 
owl, two feet long.

Sports Roudap
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK. Sept. 30 — (/P) 
Scribes traveling with the Dodgers 
report that there's another Brook
lyn revolt brewing — and It won't 
likely be settled as easily as the 
summer flare-up—the veteran play
ers are squawking that Leo Duroch- 
er coat them a chance for second, 
place money by using too many 
rookies recently, yanking pitchers 
without good reasons, etc., and sev
eral of them say they'd like to be 
traded if Leo remains. . . . Which 
seems to prove the only difference 
between a Dodger player and a 
Dodger fan is that the players say 
'that bum," instead of "them bums.'

Pampa Bowl
112 N. Somerville

— SCHEDULE—
CITY LEAGUE

Monday 8 P. M.

LADIES’ LEAGUE
Tuesday 7:10 P. M.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Thursday 0:00 P. M.

OTHER POUR DAYS 
OPEN BOWLING

Enjoy Hie newly decorated 
and conditioned Pampa Bowl

“ As Good As The Best”  '

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
Woody Thompson, Tampa, Fla, 

Times: "Things have reached a 
pretty pass in the fight business. 
Time was when the manager 
would take the only bed in a ho
tel room and make Mg fighter 
sleep on the floor. . . . Now the 
boys are telling it around that in 
Jacksonville the other night a 
certain fighter parked his carcass 
in the linens and made his man
ager bunk on the boards."

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Seven games matching unbeaten 

teams top the biggest week to date 
of the Texas schoolboy football race 
with the so-called Big Pour—Ama
rillo, San Angelo, Denison and 
Austin—facing opposit ion that could 
send each tumbling from its perch 
and occasion no major surprise.

Fifty-eight games arc scheduled 
and when the smoke lias cleared it’s 
quite probable the list of undefeat
ed: and untied teams will be trim
med from 37 to 25.

Amarillo’s Golden Sandies and 
San Angelo's Bobcats—given No. l 
and No. 2 on most ratings—clash 
with Vernon and Midland, respect
ively. Vernon has come forward as 
the top outfit of district 2 and Mid
land will be battling San Angelo 
for two reasons—to retain an un
sullied record and to take the lead 
to the district conference battle.

Austin’s defending champion Ma
roons tackle a tartar in the Reagan 
team of Houston, and Denison 
matches touchdowns with unde
feated but once tied Greenville, an
other powerhouse of North Texas.

Other games matching undefeat
ed teams send Paris against Mar
shall, North Side (Port Worth) 
against Sherman and Brackenrldge 
(San Antonio) against McAUen.

Fourteen conference games bring 
nine of the sixteen districts Into 
title play and there also will be 
two intersectional struggles, with 
Bowie (El Paso) meeting Carlsbad, 
N. M., and Childress playing Hol
lis, Okla.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

YOU PICK ’EM
(Surveying, with a sigh of relief, 

the World Series relief (lingers).
Yankees—Johnny Murphy and Jim 

Turner, the fireman and the milk
man; you haven’t heard so much 
of Murphy since Lefty Gomez left 
the Yanks but he’s still the guy 
Joe McCarthy thinks about when 
the starter gets in trouble; has 
been In more than 30 games this 
season. “Grandma" has appeared 
in six World 8eries games for 14 1-3 
innings and has allowed just one 
earned run. . . »Turner, rescued 
from the National League via New
ark last season, Is 39 years old but 
still a pretty good guy in the clutch
es.

Cardinals — With their pitching

R o m  where I  s it...,
J y  J o e  M a r s h

At Jefo Crow«U'« the other day, 
we were havin’ a glass of beer 
or two «nd tslhlr.’ «bout the 
kind of world there’d be when 
Peace came.
’ ’ “Hear they’ll have trans- Atlan
tic airplanes (lyin’ regular aa 
taxi service,” says Sd Cany.

•Tap,” says Will Frost, "and 
television and plastic cars and 
air-conditioned homes and
auper-duper highways.’’

Finally. Dec Mitchell chimes 
in. "You know,” he «ays, “we're 
talkin’ about Up future in tairms

of luxurles-like air-conditioned 
houses and television.

"Bnt what really w ill shape to
morrow '* world Is what goes op 
la  men's ow n hearts . . .  I lk « tol
erance and understanding."

And from where I sit, Doc's 
Tight Whether It’s tolerance of 
another’s politics or respect for 
a neighbor's right to enjoy a 
glass of beer occasionally, toler
ance is a mighty good founda
tion for a peacetime world.

A*. «9 C m r ig k l iU U i  1

M ILLION FANS SEE AA GAMES
COLUMBUS, 6 ,  Sept. 30—</P>— 

Ball clubs o f the American Asso
ciation played to 1,350,059 persons 
this year, more than a third of 
them men and women of the armed 
farces.

Attendance for the 1943 season 
was 8.2 per cent above last year, 
Association President George M. 
Trautman announced.
—--------- - t  i i 1 .'it
staff reduced to essentials, the 
Cards may have to use their start
ers as relief men, too, but they can 
call on Spud Krist, who pitched In 
three games Within 24 hours last 
July, Rookie George Munger and
pint-sized Murry Dickson............
There’s not an Inning of World Se
ries experience in the trio.

SHORTS AND SHELLS
Boxing’s service athletic fund has 

spent nearly $20,000 on boxing equip
ment for service men and will con
tinue to spend as fast as the money 
cOmes In. . . . Bruce Smith, who’s 
carrying the bal) for navy this fall, 
Isn't the same Bruce who ran for 
Minnesota but Coach “Billlck" 
Whelchel aay» the kid will be "a 
good back and possibly a great one" 
In another season or two.

Frankie Siler, one-time swimming 
teammate of Johnny Weissmuller 
and Stubby Krueger who saved more 
than 400 liver a s '«*  Chicago lige- 
guard, still Is yanking out Seabees 
who get Into too deep water at 
Camp Endicott, R. I. . . . Mike Mc
Cormick, ex-Cincinnati outfielder. Is 
keeping his throwing arm In shape 

pumping gas at the McLellan
:ld, Calif., poet exchange..........

Army trainees at Minnesota are 
squawking about paying a buck a 
mouth "dues" to the university ath
letic fund. . . . Uttle Maxle Wilson 
pitched three winning games for the 
Norfolk naval training station In 
the recent “world series" with the 
naval air station nine and then 
went right over to enter the en
listed men's goU tournament. . . . 
He must like exercise. •

j g i M w m j r
Shop "Your Home Town Grocer" ior Family's War-Time Meals

F L O U R
Lucky Day

24 bl,b9

PRODUCE
G R A P E S  2 9 <
Tokay 2 LBS.
WASHSINGTON BANANA M  P .
A P P L E S  LR. 1 5 1 
ONIONS
YELLOW  . . . . .

SP U D S
No. 1 McClures . .

A P P L E S
Stayman Winesap

2 LB.

io l b s :

BU.

M U S T A R D  QT. 10c 
V I N E G A R  QT- 10c 
FRUTO 5 Ä K  12k

WHITE
SWAN

Quick or 
Regular

O A T S
3  'ftound Bov 1 7 ‘

V I N E G A R
BRING YOUR J U G  Gallon

P E N - J E L
PACKAGE . ' .................................

MAGIC WASHER
LARGE BOX ..................................

C L E A N S E R
LIGHTHOUSE ........................ CAN

F L O U R
Sonny Boy

2 5 l b s  n 0 5

C O F F E E
Chase and Sanborn

i. . . . . . . 29c

CRACKERS
Gull, 2 U s .....................

GRAHAM CRACKERS
B r in d a li 2  lL  2 9 '

A sso rted

COOKIES
Fresh 
Lb.

E X T R A C T Em pire..............PINT

B IR D  S E E D French's, 3 Boxes 25c
BON AM I Powdered ......... BOX 1i2 c

ARGO Corn Starch ..............2 BOXES 19c
CRYSTAL WHITE

SOAP
6 Large Bars

Box

Bleach
Nu-Way 4  4 .  
Quart . I ' l *

D E X T A Reg. Box 10c
SANI FLUSH LoroeCan 21c

M A TC H ES  Ret,BirdCarton 21c
L I N I T STARCH 

2 BOXES

BUY WAR BONDS 
EVERY PAYDAY

Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S
PICNIC HAMS
POUND 3 C K
CHUCK RO A ST
PO U N D ................... ................. 2 8 e
HOT C H I L I
POUND 3 5 e
SLAB  BACON
ARMOUR S STAR L, 3 2 «
TO N G U E
SMOKED SLICED «  3 5 «

** \ ..

C O F F E E  9
City Club f  n  W m  
Vacuum L iD «  RMI9e

BAKING
POWDER

K. C.
25 Oz. Glass

PANCAKE
FLOUR

Pllisbury's 4  « j .  
20 Oz. Box J b iL

OLEO
2 7 cNncoa,

Lh. . .

COFFEE
SCHILLINGS

2 Lbs. MITCHEL’S
638 S. Cuyler 'Your Homo Town Grocer'1 Phono 1549

SILVER
CHURN
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THt PAMPA N «w s  Common
t*T b» Th« Pampa I 
Phon« t « «  -  AU______________

fATED PRBBS (Full I w d  Wir»!, 
la «joíum*« i»  vnUUrtl u. tha km  for 

*  dlapatcka endHad to It or o ttu ra i«

«  Kapramptafl*««: T u a . Dali« Pnaa Um so «. N ra  
Toata, a « —  Olt», tu « A * l k « .  San Franbco.

1 SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BY CARR 1ER hi Pampa «4 . iur *Mk. »1.041 par month. Paid 
1 aadvaar« «t.ou par t  moi.thi, t*.Ou par ala mo«(ta>, I I * . « «  
pia pda*. Prl«« par dtapW aopy I  cant«. No mall orda™ 
aai iptiil la hua Ritta aaavad by rarrlad drllvary.

rU tDOC o r  ALLEGIANCE—“ 1 pietre a lle fT  
•new U  Ote f i l l  i f  life titillati Staimi ul A ma rira

tu the Republic fur Which It 
am Indivisible, with liberty and Justice f»r  an.’

flying Round the World
8b manV fdlks have flown around the world or 

late that only the passengers themse'ves find any
thing very thrilling about such trips, and they be
come ptttty blase after the second or third trip.

Because of the war, civilians, however willing to 
pay the coat, can not step in and buy tickets for 
home far comer of the world as a matter of routine. 
But those with genuine business can always arrange 
to  fly to any out-of-the-way corner on short notice 
tn much safety and relative comfort.

It  waa not thus on April 6, 1924. when eight 
Army flyers set out from Seattle, Wash., in four 
planes specially designed and built for the venture by 
% young man named Donald Douglas.

There were a major, a captain, three first lieut
enants, two sergeants, and one civilian with the tem
porary rank of second lieutenant. It was their as
signment to fly something more than 25,000 miles 
Around the world. Nobody, up to that time, ever had 
flown around tfie world.

On 8ept 28. 1924—more than five and a half 
months later by elapsed time, during which they 
had been actually in the air 363 flying hours—two 
of the planes, piloted respectively by Lieut Erik H 
Kelson and Capt. Lowell H. Smith, landed Back nt 
Seattle, Tliey had covered 26.345 miles. With Nelson 
Was Jack Harding, civilian With Smith was Lieut 
ileslle p. Arnold.

The other two planes had been forced down, one, 
piloted by Maj. Frederick L. Martin, In Alaska The 
other, flown by Lieut. Leigh Wade, sank In the 
ttorth Atlantic after flying across the Aleutians to 
Japan ; Across the East China Sea to Shanghai; 
thence by way of French Indo-Chlna. Siam, Ran
goon; across the Malay peninsula to Burma; across 
the Indian Ocean to Calcutta; then to Bagdad, Unn- 
ktabtlnople Paris, Vienna. Strasbourg, London, »nil 
Iceland on the way back toward the United States. 
He and Sgt. Henry Ogden, who was with him, were 
p i i p d .

That flight was possible only through intensive 
organization and preparation. Ground meh went In 
Advance to each projected landing spot and arranged 
for supplies.

On the basis of that then spectacular adventure, 
experts say that our astoundingly successful Air 
Transport Command in this War rests. Repair and 
(leather bases, established along the route blazed by 
those flyers, make possible achievements in air trans
port which can hardly even be suggested until the 
War is over.

T6 the eight intrepid flyers this country and the 
World owes a lasting debt of gratitude.
» - ■ ----------  -.RUT VICTORY BONDS-----  ------

jboughton Hires Ace Expert
Millions of taxpayers must have howled with 

glee when they read that Chairman Doughton of the 
Hays End Means Committee had to hire an expert to 
prepare his 8ept. 15 estimate of income tax due—that 
Innocent-appearing bit of cheap paper, that Inani
mate wolf In sheep’s clothing known offtcialy as 
i04tf-ES

Mr Doughton did not dream up the law that 
made our misery inevitable. In fact, he was against 
It. He was so against the pay-as-you-eam principle 
tta t he aided the Treasury in putting over the amor
phous monstrosity that has culminated, temporarily, 
in 1040-ES, with more and greater headaches yet to 
WMM.

Mr. Doughton was fortunate that he could a f
ford to hire an expert to do the dirty work. Millions 
Of taxpayers couldn’t.

-muy victory aoNOB-

New Automobile Designs
The motor car Industry now lets It be known 

that radical changes In automobiles will be Introduced 
slowly after the war. so that each can be tested out 
and sold to the public

This Is good enough policy. But there is—let’s be 
frank—another reason why innovations will be held 
bu.k Advances in automobile style and operation are 
made to sell cars, When the war ends, most machines 
Will be obsolescent, there will be a lot of war bond 
money, and millions of new cars can be sold without 
ihudh promotion.

The real advances will come after post-war re
placement has slowed down so that an Inducement 
19 needed to promote sales

BUY VlCrOBT aONDR -----------------

On Hie Job
The War Shipping Administration reports that 

abser’eelsm among merchant seamen and officers 
rfAca March 15, 1943, has been less than 6'i* per 
omit. Tha; Is. only about one out of 16 neglects to 
reshlp after returning from a voyage.

Of 104.000 merchant seamen who hav- shlppei 
from U. 8. ports since that date, only {COO stayed 
ashdre on their return » id the administration says 
that most of those gave up the sea for health ren-
d S i
— 11 ^ I tn  VICTOR* v r «a ra  —■__________ _

The Nation s Press
W HAT FOOD R P K F U  S t 

(The Chicago Tribune)

For a number of years before the war the gov
ernment was engaged in reducing the quantity of 
food available to the general public. The object 
#aa to put up prices. Carrying out this purpose, 
feed Was purchased In the opgn market and dis
tributed gratia to persona on relief or to public 
Jaatitutlons.

In Illinois the state public aid commission was 
agency which had charge of disposing of food 

pluses for the government. For this purpose It 
Blntairted warehouses and a distributing organ I- 
tfon. Last fea r  due to the decline In the 

of persons on relief, the commission 
warehouses and abolished the distributing

Last week the commission was asked to re- 
MtHute its oiganization and again become the 

y  for distributing excessive supplies of food. 
Jnlted States food distribution agency w trm  
or to  the commission explaining the'need for 
action The tetter said that the operation 

g become necessary in order to eliminate

U R i m m m ß
FULL EMPLOYMENT

Dr Wriston in his book. "Challenge to Free 
doin'’ points out how opr government planners 
«¡re going to use a catch phrase that we must 
buve employment" as an excuse for the
government assinning more and more dictatorial 
packers. He says this concept deserves far more 
analysis as a primary objective than it has had 
fie  quotes from the London "Economist” as fol 
lows; "For if one thing has been made abundantly 
clear, it is that the mass of people in every 
country rate full employment, and the individual 
security it brings, higher than almost any politi
cal object. I f  liberal democracy is not compatible 
with full employment then it is ’llberai democ
racy that Will go."

He points out that there is a alternative that 
is implied, but slurred over, if not concealed.
I  quote:

" I f  liberal democracy should ’go,' what would 
take its place T Politics abhors a vacuum, so some 
other system of government would replace de
mocracy. The real alternative, therefore, In this 
deceptively clear analysis, is between democracy 
and free enterprise on the one hand and totali
tarianism and a managed economy on the other.

"That is an issue which had best be faced. 
Yet It Is seldom drawn into the clear light of day. 
In overhighlighting ;onomic security, political 
consequences are cast into a deep shadow, and 
virtually hidden. Even in high quarters freedom 
from want is stressed with no parallel emphasis 
upon the political freedoms to which the B ill ol 
Rights gave such clear priority. Perhaps that is 
why it is currently suggested that flill-of-Rights 
democracy has been ‘over-emphasized.’ Language 
hd* been used which seemed to interpret freedom 
merely as more nourishment, better clothing and 
housing for the 'underprivileged third,’ with very 
little accent upon the intangibles. Indeed it has 
been boldly said by Vice President Wallace that 
freedom could have no meaning to a hungry man 
’Men and women cannot be really free until they 
have plenty to  eat.’

, W ere the P ilg r im » W ion g t
" I t  a balanced diet 1r the indispensable pre

amble to liberty, the Pilgrims must have been 
wrong after all, for they fled frotn plenty to scar
city in order to secure freedom. Sentimental 
materialism makes mockery of all the heroes 
whose lives have shown the falsity o f its assump
tion. It  neglects utterly the contemporary heroiim 
of the Chinese who would rather abandon home 
and trek to western China, enduring terrible hard
ships, than be fed and submissive in Japan's 
shoddy 'co-prosperity sphere.’

"Freedom from want is a good thing under 
certain circumstances— to-Wit, if it is earned, If 
it does not lead to stagnancy, if it does not de
liver man into bondage. Those ’ifs’ are important; 
they are not mere rhetoric. Because of their vital 
Importance no great civilization ever did or ever 
can make full employment its predominant ob
jective. To do so is to put the accent on material 
goods rather than virtue. I f  we encourage men 
to desire things before all else, they w ill soon 
discover that things do not bring the good life. 
No authentic prophet ever made so crass a 
preachment. I f  it is accepted now as a war aim 
«U tame of Deace should be abandoned."

Then the author goes on to explain that there

AnothtU "Ereak-Throu flh"?

By BR8KJNE JOHNSON
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Hie National Whirligig
News Behind The News

' By ALBERT LEMAN
BEACHES—Military scientists be

lieve that when the complete story 
of Salerno is pieced together It will 
be found that for once the Reich- 
swehr Intelligence service Was super
ior to our own. Twice we caught the 
Axis napping off first base and 
tagged it Otlt -In Morocco and Si- 
cilty But the foe anticipated Our 
striking below Naples and was on 
the alert when our Commando van
guard waded ashore.

Elsenhower's 0-2 section collect
ed such detailed information on top
ography. enemy dispositions and 
other vital data in 8icily that a 
captured Italian general admitted 
the Anglo-Americans knew more a- 
bdut his island and forces than he 
did himself.

Army officers in the U. $• A. re
port that reconnaisance indicated 
only three Boche divisions to dis
pute our landing bn the Salerno 
coast But two extra divisions had 
been cleverly concealed, or rushed 
to the front eluding our scouts. It 
is suspected that Italian Fascist die- 
hards tipped off their Nazi buddies 
to our approach.

The plight of our plucky dough
boys and Tommies on the exposed 
beaches was Intensified by the na
ture of tile terrain, which was more 
difficult than Dieppe. Our troops 
could not dig slit trenches because

cavations would have shown as 
large spots from the air—clear-cut 
targets for the diVe bombers.’

crumbling sand walls would have 
is bound to be unemployment if man and leader so widened the holes that the ex- 
are free. They are bound to make mistakes that 
will cause temporary unemployment. That there 
are certain groups of people who are not capable 
o f being employed. That depressions and unem
ployment are necessary to weed out the inefficient 
and start out on better foundations. That the in
efficient will not last long if the government does 
not Interfere. Let him explain it. I  quote:

"Depressions weed out the weak, the Inefficient 
the submarginal producer. Sometimes the weeding 
seems cruel and Haphazard, but weeding there 
must be; so far no gentle method of condemning 
obsolescent industry to death has been found.
Competition is the best method yet discovered; it 
is at once the greatest stimulus to efficiency 
and the most effective eliminator of the unfit.
It is the best road to lower costs and more goods 
for consumption. Public ownership is the poorest 
Instrument for weeding out obsolete plants, in
dustries. and skills, for political pressure resists 
economic law. That is why without competition 
we shall have, as one of the most persuasive ex
ponents of managed economy has admitted, 'full 
employment at the cost o f progress, full employ
ment at the present unsatisfactory standard of 
living, full employment at the expense of wel
fare.’ ”

Here is another statement; 'The latest report 
of the Social Security Board reveals that three 
million men and women drew some unemploy
ment benefits, and 'in even this year of mounting 
industrial activity nearly thirty-two million weeks 
of unemployment were compensated.' ”

Yes, this is a thought provoking book, worthy 
of the attention of every lover of American way 
of life.

blared through neutral sounding 
boards, that Dr. Hjalmar Sehftcht 
Has been taken Into custody by the 
Gestapo Wary financiers deduce 
that the former Reichabank wizard' 
Is being noised as a mhrtyr of 
Brownshirt oppression for a sinister 
and clever purpose.

In flu* event the Germans are for
ced to beg for an armistice, they 
will require a figurehead untarred 
by the Nazi brash who might be 
able to wheedle better terms than 
one of the Hitler gang. Therefore, 
as a cunning ruse to dupe sentimen
tal Anglo-Americans, they may lie 
building up Dr. Schacht into a 1 
white straw man. The foot that he 
too has been a victim of the Swas
tika bullies would be his passport 
into our confidence.

Beware of a trap, warn New York 
capitalists. Althdugh this money 
czar never swallowed Der Fuehrer’s 
outlandish buncombe he was hand 
In glove With the Axis clique

Fritz TTiyssen, the Boche stqel 
king, was once reported ' executed 
by Berlin in a plot to fool the out
side world. But Manhattan bankers, 
Informed through overseas 
lines, assert that the supposedly 
dead magnate Is still alive and h' 
been secretly attending Nazi bocI 
affairs where exeryone laughs IP his 
beer at the dumb democracies. At 
a later date this “ gnost" too mgy 
be trotted out as a sale "moderate" 
with whom hoodwinked Washington 
and London can deal.

burdensome seasonal surpluses, stabilize prices ot 
dispose of lend-lease merchandise not wanted for 
the purpose purchased.

The Illinois commission said it would be glad 
to accept excessive food supplies as a gift for the 
stafe institutions, but declined to handle the food 
in small lots as it did before because the relief 
load is not large enough to justify the expense 
of setting up the machinery that would be neces
sary.

What are the surplus foods the government 
wants to give away? Is butter one of the items? 
Possibly. It has been produced in large quantities 
and the stores don’t have-it for sale. It'm ust be 
accumulating. An earlier experience may supply 
a Clew: On April 1, 1939, when there was 79 
million pounds of butter in the warehouses of the 
country, the government determined that there 
was a burdensome surplus. A  government agency 
had been carrying on a price rigging operation and 
had acquired 92 per cent of the amount avail
able. The Federal Surplus Commodity corpora
tion resolved the problem of reducing the amount 
of butter on hand from the 79 million pound fig
ure by giving large quantities of it away thru 
the relief rolls.

Keep in mind that 79 million pounds of butter 
was a burdensome surplus. But on July 1, 1943, 
there was 158 million pounds in storage in A c  
United States, twice as much as in 1939, when the 
surplus was regarded as burdensome. The gov
ernment again owns most o f the supply.

To most people it would seem incredible that 
the government should try to have an oeganiza- 
tion set up to give away what It won't let the 
housewife purchase. But those who have had ex
perience with the ways of the government realize 
that It could happen In March of test year Haul 
McNutt, the director of defense health and wel
fare service 01 the WPB. urged housewives to 
cut down their purchases of beans <o that there 
would be enough for the army and for lend le a * . 
While Mr. McNutt was telling the countfy there 
wa* a bean shortage, the surplus commodity cor
poration was offering an inducement to persona 
on relief to Increase their consumption of beans 
so as tn reduce the burdensome W p » e s .

Any one who can't get enough to eat should 
write to the food dhMbutlitg agency kt Wash
ington and offer his services in i educing the food 
iur pi usee. , ~

KNOCKOUT—Chief credit for 
holding the narrow strip so long— 
apart from that due to Clark's hero
ic foot soldiers—will undoubtedly be 
given to the versatile Flying Fort
resses Their well-filled gasoline 
tanks made it possible for them to 
stay aloft and pound the artillery 
strafing our unprotected infantry..

Tacticians fear that casualties 
will be the heaviest to date and may 
approximate the record of the blooff- 
dienched Argonne Forest. Although 
the attack was a risky maneuver, 
especially as the headlands girding 
the shore are unusually steep, they 
explain we have to gamble if we 
are to smash the Wehrmacht. Our 
objective was forcing Hitler to bring 
his troops into battle and not per
mitting them to escape unscratched 
from southern Italy.

An overseas expedition consumes 
supplies in such enormous oquantl- 
ties that we cannot afford to wa*te 
our substance to static defense. I f  
we do not drive forward to more 
advantageous ground We exhaust 
our fetock piles. We cannot grant 
the Nazis the breathing spell that 
would give their factories time to 
replace equipment lost in the Rus
sian and Mediterranean campaigns

In a prize fight a bombardment 
of Jolts prepares the way for the 
knockout purich This preliminary 
task is assigned to General Eisen
hower.

DEAL—Wall Street is rather skep
tical of recent Ooebbels ballyhoo.

CONSCRIPTED—By forcing pre- 
Pearl Harbor fathers into essential 
jobs to escape the draft, Army- 
Navy may be able to enlist youths 
now in Victory plants. Pilling their 
shoes may not be so difficult as 
many think.

Selective Service officials em; 
size a point generally overt! 
Making Liberty freighters Is a bra fid 
new venture, and, to a lesser degree, 
so Is the construction of aircraft— 
too novel to have developed Irre
placeable veterans. A couple of years 
ago the majority so employed were 
green hands. Ar daily men trained 
In prewar yards oiten were at a dis
advantage. They had antiquated 
Ideas and knew nothing at all About 
préfabrication and other modem 
technique. Beginners learned the 
new process more quickly than the 
old-timers. After an instruction per
iod husbands of military age like
wise should fit into the positions 
vacated by workers who don uni
forms.

Even if every deferred toller 
should be conscripted—an unthink
able exigency—the transfer would 
not complete th'e muster rojl* A- 
round seven hundred thousand able- 
bodied men are theoretically avail
able for camps and the front but 
the fighting forces require at least 
Six hundred thousand recruits be
fore December 31, not to mention 
next year’s demands.
------- —BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------—

The Brenner Pass is the lowest 
pass through the Alps and Is less 
than a mile above sea level.
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B hoax, i t  was Just fttaat 
wanted a chance in 
Ve*y, very much.

P. 8.—He did not get the chance
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,FAKE PUBLICITY
Bob Cummings arrived at screen 

stardom by Way df two haatly ex
ecuted hoaxes, one of them rather 
elaborate. He went to England, 
Aade a study of the accent, and 
had a printer set up numerous 
phony clippings abmit “Bryce Huteh- 
,1*18. leatjlng juvenile of the English) 

! whins Was the stage name 
decided to take. He also 

bribed a theater flunky tp set the. 
name in lights on a London mar
quee. He photographed {ills and 

in bombarding New York pyo- 
T— its and editors with pictures 
and f lippings.

Then he returned to New York 
and had himself interviewed — in 
character of county, JR was no time 
gntil he had landed the juvenile 
lead in a Broadway pljpy. ft, foot, 
the hoax had Worked so well that
he let Margaret .Llndsai 
and she worked it with
cess.
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WARTtME HEALTH:

By OteWITT 
AaseeVstod Press War

The Balkan thorn is bel: 
Readily and dangerously

May Be Traced ~ 
Back Te Heredfly
By DR. THOMAS D. MASTERS 

Written far The News ■>

In  obtaining a -family history Is 
wasted, and ft an unnecessary in
quisitiveness that could -riot cast 

light on the actie or pain them 
sr consideration. Hut long be- 
there Was any knowledge qf the 

mechanism of the transmission of 
'4Inherited troll«, there woe an-lm- 

presslon that certain disease ran-hi 
families. >f - ___ w-.

With the development of the mod
ern science of genetics, it became 
evident that whbt was put into a

!,to the tight flank 
manhandled battle-

tile Allies havean that
such fun operation 

1© position of 
no pressure at this time to unddr- 
takç it, tinw Iiy .H h M

”  an

mating appeared to the offspring 
With mathematical precision. Thus 
the doctor may gain considerable 
knoweldge of the diseases he should 
anticipate and therefore search out, 
of the susceptibilities end the stuff 
out o f which his patient Is made.

and to keep the ltd 
ictatoie Balkan peo-

are all his small aatel- 
irlB, Rumania and Htm- 

y—trying to break away

troops have forced the OeT-
’  —  .1.-

.coun
try. Tlidre Is heavy fighting on the 
Dalmatian coast.

Thus all the Balkans, both friend 
and foe, are serving .the Allied cause 
■well, either jiy  design or by circum
stance. Actually all the United Na
tions need to do to 'keep the pot boll- 
tpg Is »  continue to support their 
mepds with all aid short Of Invas
ion , "meantime tossing bombs and 
moral ferment among the little 
Axis statep. The Balkans will do the 
re*lt thwnselves. until such time as 
Cither Russia or the Anglo-Ameri
can Allies can send armies Into the

Over 15-Billion R v k
WASHINGTON. 8ept. 30 —<J*»>—

suppHes to  the Allied 
total -nearly 15V bll-

TNHERITED TRAITS
CongeiEtai defects Are those with 
hich one ft bom, end the team 

implies that the disturbance nad its 
origin daring the developmental pe
riod of foetal life. Hereditary traits 
arc those that are the result of 
characters inherent te the germ 
cells derived rrotn the Jpsmns. The 
terms are neither mutually exclu
sive nor inclusive. Congenital de
fects exist from birth; hereditary 
traits like, for 
Which Is kndwn -to T 

lay require a very tong life 
«efr existence becomes evident 
There ft ho difference between 

familial diseases and hemdltary'dls- 
eases, except that as tile tern » have 
been used, the uppedranae of I*- 
tnilial disease I t  not evident In ’tile 
ancestors. This falhrfe or the trait 
to appear In an unbroken series of 
generations comes about baoalrie 
many hereditary traits are latent 
or recessive.

At one time, certain infectious 
diseases like tuberculosis Yam  
thought to be hereditary. Diseases 
due to germs, however, cannot of 
‘ irmselves te  hereditary, but 4t *  
ivious that all people exposed to 

the infection do not succumb. This 
succumbing ft caused by the tact 
that a predisposition to certain in
fections may be hereditary. (VeltaVe 
learned te control infectious 
eases by improved hygiene, 
chemicals and other me 
have thus in part been able to  over
come the effects of hereditary pre
disposition In this group e f  Aft-

nations now 
lion dollars.

U te overall figure was disclosedComing tq Hollywood, Cummings 
heard that Producer-Director K l n g J i * ^ « '  *  T * » 1* ” *  
Vidor was looking for a yoqng Tag
on to play the Juvenile lead f t  "*>
Red the Rose." Vidor te a Texan 
himself, R e m u â t  have beigq hard

himself Into the 
uirte article

Summings drawled 
: Job—as the gen-i

UNINVITED e x t r a
Harold Lloyd crashed pictures by 

“ tearing makeup oh his face and 
walking through the gates o f k

s a ra  vn ii.ss r««
a set and teteglcd with s S S w S w a  
in front oi the camera He did tills 
for eight davs. hand running until 
“ director singled him out to do a 
bit part. He clicked, and when the 
time came to pay him, it was found 
t£at hapie Wasn’t even down on 

J w ,  "oversight" that 
quickly adjqgted, 

f i k t

With his announcement that sup
plies for August set a new peak at 
(1,261,000,000— $211,000,000 over the 
July figure of (1,090.000.090.

The president's announcement of 
tile August totals came after a 
hint of the possible trend o f next 
year's Invasion campaigns implied 
in Lh© disclosure by Lieut. Col. Wil

S. Gaud, Jr., of the army gen
eral staff that 10 per cent of mil 
itary. lend leas« shipments for 

iue been earmarked for. such- 
coimtries as Fiance Belgium, Nor
way and Greece

(W Y  VIC TORY

the Screen Actor'^Ouilq8 of' 
rick couldn't te

Casting and 
'F P W e, 

te  workedthe Lloyd trick 
today.

More recently,
®25 who aim* become one 
Hollywood's best directors (and 
whom we wouldn’t want to 
rate by mentioning his » 
arrived in

A brig»»* young
Ml* Of

tyahd on it s jite ._________ __ ___
wood and let it get around that be

embór
name hers) 

S dec*
came to Hrift-

was the son of a British lord work
ing aj a sailor for a lark. Skctelty- 
conscious Hollywood begun to Uonize 
him, and having become pais wfth 
the right people it  was no time at 
«01 until he had told lift first screen 
play—but strictly oh Its (Hwn mcr.

The town love© a good hoax, 
vlded it ft backed by real | 
and doesn’t hurt anybody,

- — buy  victory  stamps—
. . Milk cows on U. 8. farms are 
valued at $2,664.129 00».

f of Ttxat 
Dies

WAiftnfiOTON, Sept. 30 - ( * V -  
M n. Robert 8 Dempsey, daughter 
of Representative Luther A. John
son, j  H-Texas), and Mr*. Johnson, 
died here yesterday of heart com- 
pllcatldns after a 10-day siege of 
pneumonia.

Beside« her parents, Mrs. Demp
sey ft survived by her husband a 
war production board official; * a 
daughter. Miss Gail MacKeozie: 
J* tister, IDs. j  U  McGee, Beau
mont, Texas, and a brother, Naval 
Lieutenant '(jg ) Luther A Johnson.

Born in Coreicana, Texas, and 
christened Turner Roa<l Johnson. 
Mr?. Dempsey was reared te that 
Texas city «nd in Washington.

---- —BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
Every soviet citizen ft hot only 

assisting Ms army and his govern
ment tc defeat the enemy, but ft 
living # ea t financial suppdrt bv 
>uying war bonds.
-J o s «  Stalin.
r tn r

HEREDITY
Such conditions as cancer, dia

betes. high blood pressure, Which 
appear to have their baste largely 
in inheritance, have shown llttte 
improvement in their incidence, anil 
with more people living to show ev
idence of such hereditary disorder, 
heredity becomes progressively more 
important as a cause of death. 
The role of heredity in mental dis
eases te far more controversial than 
many people .art willing to belftve. 
Certain types of mental disease M y  
have a strong hereditary component 
and in a few hwtanert appear to te  
exclusively hereditary, blit other 
factors like congenita) defect 
even Infection appear ̂ tt> (b  i 
also of prodactog menial 

The study g f disease involves a 
recognition of interaction at the 
inherited capacities to develop and 
the environment In which a' man ft 
placed, and a doctor must sift his 
patient as the product of both. At 
times, as jn Infectious diseases, the 
environmental factor predominate* 
Sometimes the hereditary aspect la 
so Important that the 
becomes insignificant, 
understanding of the disease process 
itself and te evaluating thé Indtvtd- 
ual’s ablltj’ to cope with It, a rec
ognition of the inherited qualities 
or defects ft necessary 

* * - *
H *  Tatrtatie to Keep Well . . . .  
Read Dr. Masters’ dally advice 
an matter© o f health.
------BUY VICTORY STAMPg-
We know that just as there were 

enemy agents thickly Snd strateg
ically located throughout Poland 
g r e e t .  Holland, Norway and tater 
European countries, so, too there 
ar* many of them right her* In ow 
own country.
—Maj.-Gen Thomas A. Terry.

SIQ j  <H A N C E S

Batting For Edson:
YOUR UNCLE SAM IS SAVING SOME MONEY

During Peter Edson's absence on 
v»ration this column will be writ
ten by another member of NEA’s 
Washington staff-

By JAMES THRASHER 
Staff Correspondent

The United States government ft 
saving money.

No. your glasses don't need chang
ing, and It'S tio mistake of the prin
ter's. You read it right the first 
time The United States government 
with the biggest budget and the IUS- 
gest national debt In history, ft  sav
ing money.

It  isn’t saving much, to be sure. 
But you can take the solemn word 
of Mr. Harold D. Smith, director of 
the Bureau of the Budget, that 
Uncle Sam ft managing to ta ll u 
little away. It  ft the Budget Bu
reau’s Job to see that he does.

Along these lines, Mr. Smith and 
hft staff are constantly checking on 
various government operations to 
see if time and manpower and ma
terial resources at Well as money 
can't be saved

Mr. Smith thinks that the 
ernment ft setting a good anti-: 
nonary example, even though he

«ware that mistakes have
faUuresJbav^occur-

fumbUng will occur In the future."
He points out tent. WhlT 

seat danger of Inflation ft 
than it wa# te the last war, we

UVUKiy CAIMHJHC,
'•keenly aware t 
been made aqd 1 
r8. fend fiatltoy

so far done K better job of economic 
stabilization. I f  living costa then 
had been pegged at 1914 levels (in
stead of more than doubling them
selves by June, 1920, as happened). 
Mr smith estimate* that one-third 
of the war cost could have been 
saved
BUREAU SHOWS W AY 

What the Budget Bureau ft do
ing today ft riot too big Ol compli
cated for the ordinary citizen to 
understand, the director feels. In 
fact, he thinks that this same ettt- 
sen can cut the 
down to his own size 
valuable pointers,

Ketch available supplies as far as 
islble, and how to sate money to 
rest In W*r Bonds and fight the 

rising cost W living.
Tate that money, for instance. 

The Budget Bureau in the fiscal 
year 1943 held (341,000,000 to reserve 
from various departments and agen
cies. This ft to be saved dr, ?f r o e * *  
sary, uted In an eníergeney. Of 
course, 941 million Isn’t ft lot of 
money, as government money goes. 
I t  wouldn’t  even run the wet for 
two day© BUt It might copie te 
hand/. And you, the budget dlreo- 
tor points 

Also you

i«t V vi un saine uhi-

« ê r j p Â
both (ft Tiow to

if ou can't quite 
treasures as the 

au did; they unearthed, 
-things, severa) casca of

light bulbs and paper edge, a con
signment of office desks, io car
loads of nails, and 6np railroad loco
motive still, jtb worth a tfy.

T te  business man plight get a 
pointer pg «wo from the way the 
bureau goes after (Wottatos of *
sonal management, working eflklL' 
ency and employe morale. Here, says 
Mr Smith, the objectives dr* “to 
simplify and eliminate as many 
records, procedures and other pen
cil-pushing activities a© possible, 
and to help supervisors manage eto- 

>yes properly so that the govern- 
nt will get a maximum amount

at Wie ieast ooet ” 
(G CORNERS

of
bureau cuts corner» In a lot 

Other ways, too. i t  put the 
eeze on printing and uge #C geb- 
iment tatterheada,v* and seved

!-other

becoming !

I f '

L • V

ability

J f- '
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•  Mt Ih several 
Irregular j start. Qm
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(hires.
•nilitsry lucerna in 

appreciable inóreme In 
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level

Central «ml Southern Pa. 
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CHICAGO GRAIN TA'BLE
CHICAGO. Sept. 29— (/P)_Wheat:
Open High Low Close

Dec 1.59%-% 151% 1.4** 1.51%-%.
Hay 1.51%-% 1.62 1.8l%-1.ft2

rJly 1.48% 1.49% 1.48% 1.49%
FORT WORTH GRAIN 

FORT WORTH. S*pt. 29 ,/P)~Wheat, 
No. 1 hard according to protein .and bill
ing 1..69%-64%.

Barley No. 2 nom. 1.80-80%
Sorghums No. 2 yellow miU> per 100 

lbs nom. 2.42-47; No. 2 white kftffr nttm. 
2.47-02.

Corn, shelled, prices at ceilings. No. 
white l.M%.

Oats No. 8 white 89%-9o%.
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Sept. 29— (/P) Demand for 
wheat continued strong today tffid prices 
advanced into new high ground bihee early 
July, although profit-taking limited gains 
to about a cent. A prominent elevator con
cern was on the buying side and

Commission houses made Btzftble r.r._

n T ft
early on profit-taking, but recovered some 

more thlrh 8,900 bush<ds prior
ck^e.

Wheat ftfii^hed at the day’s highs, fil 
price? being up 1-7%, December $1.51 
%. May tl.»l% -li8k -^rfar>cge %. 
to %v higher. Dotfemher 77K'-%, and rye 
was % -l%  jjlrfher, December fl.08%-1..

" ' ’ NEW 0WI-EAJ* COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, 'Wept. T9—UP|—Spot 

cotton closed tody. 25 cente «  bale lower.

n corn

¡-U3

"MAD ANTHONY'
I ,r ■ i-

aOKIZONTAL Answer to Previous 1

I pictured early 
Ame
èrsi, - 

I t  bevel 
12 Sleep 

Visio
12 Anti

ate
W Leuv 
I t  Gree. 

ve*eti 
• tt Girl s

I I  Twite

lerican gen-

velation 
pin*

Vision 
Lnthem 

ulor (a b l* ) 
rtners 

I t  Leave out 
I t  Green 

egetables 
I’s name 

vitching 
29 Motive
25 New Greek 

(abbr.)
26 Di a matte 
9t towed
M  Harem room 
91 Little demgn 
39 Satisfied 
38 Ch urch official 
3t English money 

M  account 
*  Exist 
41 Tropoi tioo

5  (unify

Latvia

Ve r t ic a l

1 Pertaining to

2 Attention 
8 paste

allowance 
4 Head cover 
•  Exclamation

fo  P EIRlA

ETSfoT

IP

Mm
l3f:J

n
VA
IX

VA El
a ui j f l j  rn

JA N  I T
s u s s  'd p  > r a B ( 3 i « n o

Basalangera
I r a i * - s m s

0 War Depart- 
rftoit (abbr.) 

7 t.imb 
6 Affirmative 

answers 
9 Floating 

10 Gome into

* *  ~

11

Até

view
13 Witticism»
14 Ocean
15 Grate
17 V a rie ty  o f  

chalcedony 
19 Kind of nut

I

20 Not hollow
23 One who is

carried

24 Titles
27 Negative word
29 Newspaper 

Publishers’ 
Association 
(abbr.)

32 Center part
33 Papal capes
34 Inhabitant Of
36 Vegetable
37 East
38 Seines
42 paradise
43 Fence 

entrance
45 Is (Latin)
46 Babylonian 

«Hetty

Erra n d  fo r Q -74

Troop K o m m t  Job S p a l i  87 
World Trips for Everyoio in Crap Comfy

■0*17.-Xi>

Taking all of Gray cotfcty s 
000 people around the world In 
sleeping cor« nearly 27 tlok i would 
be ft tremendous undertaking, yet 
that is actually about the «Me of 
the troop movement Job reported 
today by The Ptflnum Cdmpany.

Since Pearl Harbor, Pullman has 
canted about U.ooo.ooo troops 
distance or more than 15 billion 

r miles in

Air Raid Wardens 
Wotfcèd Far Hirter

passenger miles in its sleeping can. 
company reports. These figures 
said to cover mass military 

movements aion

and others
fie the

T _ ^ _  military
ite »lone, and do not in-
• J travel of furloughed

from Gray 
from all 

are getting

first

Many 
winttar. , 
parts 'at
their first Pullman Yides, according 
to George A. Kelly, vice president o f 
the company. Now most of them 
are making slit or seven trips by 
Pullman, as the tnten.se training 
prografn of the armed services ne
cessitates that many moves or more 
prior to embarkation for points 
abroad, he said. In addition, the 
Army arid Navy believe In all the 
comfort possible for the members 
of the armed forces, he declared, 
and about two thirds o f all mili
tary movements by rati are by 
Pullman sleeper.

Pullman is now carrying 
than 800,000 Upops every month in 
mass movements, tt is revealed by 
htr. Kelly, who pointed out that In 
addition to this heavy and steadily

f s S L " S i  s m r : ;
a record-breaking level. He believes 
that Pullman’s passeng-r-mtte vol
ume -for 1943 may exceed the 1942 
all-time high of 19 billion by 30 or 
more per cent.

‘“p ie  military and civilian pas
senger burden of Pullman and the 
railroads today is so heavy,” Kelly 
said, “ that tliere l* unfortunately 
little margin left for some of the 
convenances travelers enjoyed 4n 
peacetime. Service today is wartime 
service, and by their understanding 
and tolerance of this fact, travelers 
can help us greatly In the perform
ance o f our vital Job.”

BUY VICTORY STAMPS----

NEW YORK. Sept. 9o —(/Pi- 
Two former Staten island air raid
wardens who pleaded guilty to 

•  Charges of conspiracy to violate the 
wartime espionage act were Sen
tenced today to 30 years Impris
onment each by Judge Mortimer W 
Byers In Brooklyn federal court.

Lehmitz and IX- Sptctter at 
pleaded innocent to the espionage 
conspiracy charges, bui after the 
government completed tts 
aglnst them they suddenly entered 
pleas of guilty.

Federal agents testified at the 
trial that Lehmitz sent military In
formation to Germany by means of 
Invisible Ink note* to persons in 
Spain and Portugal, add that De 
Spretter sold to Lehmitz some of 
the Information transmitted.
— - — Bu y  victory hTAMPa

The majority of organised labor 
Is just as honest, just as patriotic 
and made tip of Just as tide 
citizens as apy other group, 

ftoanr Waring, ex-national com
mander, American Legion.

Sales 6.785. Low middling 16.26; tniddUea 
20.20; Rood middling 20.76. Receipts 3,654; 
stock 198.560.

KANSAS CITY UVE8TOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 29— (A7— (W PA) 

—Holts 2,500; nth-ly Hctive 10-15 hlRn«r 
top 14.65; Rood and choice 180 lbs Vpa 
Up 14.85-60; 140-170 lbn 18.10-14.20; Sows 
mostly 14.10-15.

Cattle 8,800; calves 1,200; s)iu$thter 
steers and she stock mostly steady; soma 
fit renjrth on medium grass steers; bulls 
strong; vcalers steady; stockers Ohd feed' 
ers strong; few loads god and choice fed 
steers 14.26-15.75; medium jrtiort feds 
12.25-18.00; common and medium frtissers 
.50-11.50; medfium and $food grass and 

shoit-fitl lieif«*rs 10.50-13.5J5; bulk com
mon and medium coks 8.25-10.50; choice 
vealers 18.60-14.00; medium and good 
heavy calves 0.75-11.00.

Sheep 9.000; scattered opening sales 
trucked in native spring lambs steady; 
ewes weak to 26 lower; good nnd choice 
nit iev spring lambs 12.76; best western 
leld above 13.60; good anil choice fililugh- 
fcer ewes 6.50.

PORT WORTH. Sept. 28—08)-- 
Cattlc 8,100; calves 2,500; comon to med
ium steers and yearling* 9.00-12.50 with 
good fed beeves hijd above 13.00,; cull 
yearlings downwardyto 7.6*0; good b«>ef 
cows 10.00-11.00; butcher cows $.00^10.00; 
canncr and cutter cows 4.50-7.86: bulls 
.00-10.00; good nnd choice fat calves II.- 

00-12.25; common to medium butcher cal
ves 8.50-11.(8); cull ĉalves 7.00-8.00 ; Stock
er stec realves went out at 8.00-12.00; 
heifer calves at 11.50 down; stocker steers 
and yearlings brought 7.50-11.60; stocker 
coWs 9.00 down. 4

Hogs 1.800; .10 to 16c higher: top 14.- 
76; most god and choice 190-300 lb butcher 
sows sold at 14.65-75 with good 160-186 
lb weights at 18.85-14.55; packing sows 
turned at 18.50-76 nnd stocker pigs at 
10.00-120.0.

Sfieep 6.500; prices of stocker lambs ad
vanced 50c to 1.00; slaughter ewes and 
yearlings ruled f#B, steady; spring latttHs 
were scarce; medium to chocie yearlings 
10.60-12.00 ; most ewes were cull nnd corn- 

kinds at 4.75-5.10; with a few good 
at. 5.7ft: common and medium Stock

er lambs 7 6-8.00.

Senator *Fod Up' On 
Dilhe-Like Pennies

WASHINGTON. Sept,. 30 —OP)— 
Senator Buck (R-DeU is fed up 
with “bad pennies” with which, he 
reports, the nation has been short
changing itself.

Announcing he was prompted by 
personal vexation, he introduced a 
bill which would withdraw the new 
steel one-cent piece with the zinc 
coating and require coinage here
after of pennies colored, shaped and 
designed to be readily distinguish
able from dimes.

“ BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

rfH Ready For 
rve Pari In War

RIO  0® JANEIRO, Sept. 30 —</P) 
— Gen. Eurico Caspar Dutra, Bra
zilian war minister, said today that 

all details already are established 
between Brazil and the United 
State for participation of a Bra
zilian expeditionary force in active 
war.”

He made rhe statement at his 
first press coference since his re 
tern from the United States last 
Sunday.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS

STO RY i
«5-76, » .

...has brrn  elew-tnill 
to cet 

ilion w hirl 
a to brini 
n io t-o m .

Inahof for 
m em  y ferriti

o * *
D A N F o n m

Taylor
R avina*
i  f e

S £ . y;•>. 5S
CHAPTER IV

Imhof lost no tints in going to 
SUpford, where he found Dan- 
forth in the pilots’ quarters.

As they talked Irtlhof carefully 
sized up his partner in the com
ing venture. So much would de
pend on his pilot’s character ahd 
ability thftt, at first, Imhof had ex
perienced some misgiving on ac- 
crmtit o f Danforth’s undeniable 
youtii. Hut ihe feeling Soon passed, 

was a good )u d g t o f men 
Danforth impressed him as 

unusually steady, reliab.o 
mature for hitf years. Tha 

the pilot possessed courage an- 
Eying ability, his record ampl 
showed. But imhof sensed the 

' "  Of two other qualities
valuable xoi hi* p-.r- 

littes that were largely 
for Danforth’s piling 

up that record: coolness and the 
• (¿ ft of making split-secortd’ decl- 

*  stone, and making them right.
“ I  hope you don’t itiind belnj

remarked
r conference. T h e y  had risen 
ftriHOf looked dow n  t the 

. For P aitflnrth wns short— 
of towered over him by ft full 

He was also mall-boned, 
of build and slender. The

sers put 
I putting

miss it for anything. l ’ve never 
been over enemy territory at night. 
I ’ve never seen our bomber*, 
on ft show— only the Nazis 
on their shows here. I ’m awfully 
lucky to get the job. Probably 
only did because .T used to fly the 
type o f plane they’re giving yqu 

S  envy me

better ahow up if  he wants to eat 
before the takeoff —  unless he’i 
stopped to feed on the way,”  re
marked the C. O.

A t 8:15 there was still no Dan- 
forth.

“ He ought to be here any minute 
no dr,”  the C. O. frowned. “ I f  he 
doelm t. I ’l l  telephone Skipford.”

Repressing his anxiety, Imhof 
went to change into flying gear. 
Ip  a iplnute or two the C. O. re
ported having telephoned to Skip- 
fotjd, where they said that Dbh-

Everybody here Wouli 
the job if  they knew of it. Hope 
I ’m up to handling it.”

“ I ’m not worried,’ ’ smiled Imhof. 
• I ’ll do my very best,”  fthM Dan

forth earnestly. “ I  must say, 
though,”  he added inedhflequen- 
tially, with a wondering glance at 
Imhof, “ you’ve got plenty o f nerve. 
I  shouldn’t like to land in Ger
many, I  can tell you.”

“ It ’s a risk you’ll be running 
yourself,”  Imhof pointed out

• • • /J
TMHOF chafed miserably When 
1  the weather proved unfavor- 
a Die. o u t  p re sen tly  cond itions im - 
proved and d  impatiently a Watt
ed word a me that he would be 
taking Off a. Stansbury at 9 sharp 
thi following evening.

He had long completed all prep
arations. His parachute h id  been 
dyeo black, he had received his 
issue o f flying clothes and equip
ment, he had studied niaps and 
gone over his plans again and 
again. He cotfld scarcely Wait to' 
get to StansbQry, where he arrived 
th good time. His pats gamed him 

tbe field and he re-
to do this job for me,”  ^ ^ t o t h e c ' o . '  
rked aa they concluded "Nonsenset”  said the latter, when 

Imhof spoke o f  dining at the inn 
in Stansbury. “Nonsense! You'll 
dine here in the mass with us. 
Much better pack in a good meal. 
It ’s the last you’ll have till you 
return from Germany. And you 
Wouldn’t get a square feed at the 
inn. With all this ratiodiM. P ilo t 
Officer Danforth from Skipford 
w ill probably be With US, loo." 

B u t b y  S V e l
laft no was over. Danforth E l i  failed 1» 

" I  wouldn’t put In an

id left on His motorcycle 
alter tea.
. “ I t ’s only a run of 45 minute« 
or so,”  said thè C. Ò. with a wor
ried look. “He ought to have made 
it long. ago. I  hope nothing's hap
pened ‘to him on ihè road.”

Imhof rapidly completed chang
ing into flying kit and began ahut- 
tling back and fórth nervously be
tween the waiting plane and the 
office o f the C. O., who was now 
telephoning urgently to Skipford 
fdr another pilot.

Skipford was w illing to send an
other man, by plane, I f Stansbury 
would get thé nécessary authoriza
tion.

“Can’t you let me have one of 
your men here?” Imhof pleaded.

“ None o f them’s done any night 
flylhg.”  thé C. O. answered. “ I f  
I  let you have one, it wouldn't do 
you any good. And I haven’t the 
authority, either.”
■ He took up the telephone to call 
hendquarters.\ Imhof féaohittfÿ 
kept cool. The situation, he told 

was not hopeleas yet. I f  
he could get a pilot, he could still 

obé of the later waves of 
He had given up hope 

at Danforth, to whom something 
gérlous must havé happened. 
Otherwise he would certainly have 
sent sortie'word.

As the huids o f the clock crept 
on toward 9, a motorcycle roared 
up outside and braked tb a rapid 
Halt. A  small, slendftr shape in the 
Uniform at an RAF 
burtt into the bulkUrig

with T Î ^ t h k s s k“Bft With you 
ib a jiffy ,”  and shdl out towards 
the dressing rooms.

“Danforth!" Imhof cried.
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THURSDAY AVTRRNOAN
Sito—Sa», a Nickel Chib.
5 — **an Americano,

8 :00—Francis Ave. Church of Chrfct
• :10—Sundown Serenade.
•  a#—Sports Review.
«  cArcordln* To The Record.
R:015—Piano Moods.
7:00 — CoodnfRht.

T h u r s d a y  n ig v it  
o n  t h r  n e t w o r k s

• Kings to Victory, Bino network. 
To he announced; CBS to net-

rry Jamen* Orch. C M  to net

work. 
1:00-Mai. 

to WABI

8 :15—NOant of tfie World, NBC to Red 
network.

® --That’s Life, Red network.
7 :00—words at War. NBC to Red net-

kotic.
7:60- T ohh MonotmWid, NBC to Red net

work.
7 itO Army Air Base Musical Prog. NBC

to Red network.
7 :8Q—America's Town Meeting. Blue net-

Rowe?»* Amateur Hour, CBS 
./ApC and network,

8 :00— America's Town Meeting of the Air
Blue network.

8:00—Music Hall, NBC to Red network. 
8:80—Spotlight Bands, Bine network.

—Joan Davis Show, Red network.
9 0ft—“The First Llhe,”  CBS to network. 
9:00- Jimmy Durante. NBC to Red net

work.
9:00—Raymond Gram Swing, Blue net

work.
9:15—To be announced Blue network. 
0:80—Puhlle. Affairs. CBS to network. 
9:80—Marc hof Time, NBC and Red net

work.
9:80—To be announced. Blue network. 
10:00—I Love a Mystery, CBS to network. 
10:86—-Woody Herman's Orchestra, Blue 

hetworki
0:80—Music of the New World, NBC to 

Red network.
0:80—Jan Savitt's Orchestra Blue net

work.
10:50—Jimmy Long's Orchestra, CBS

available to Midwest. ,
II  :60—Enric Madriguera's Orchestra, Blue 

network.
11:00—Teddy Powell's Orchestra, CBS to 

WABC.
11 80— Freddy Martin's 

network.
Ordhestra, Blue

f o  with c 
bombers.
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FRIDAY ON KPDN
7 SO—Sarebrosb Tr»tl«.
7 :45—Morning Devotions.
1:09—Whit’s Behind ths news with T«x 

De WteM.
8:01—Musical Revel Its.
8:40—Early Mornlne Club.
9:00—Sam’s Club of the sir.
9:15—Organ Reveries.
*:30— Let's Dance.
9 :4ft—NOWS

10 :00—Melpdle Moods,
to :49—Tianttur Foot.
10:35—Vnrietles.
10:46—»»V s .
11 :0fl— Border Hour.
11:15—Tune Ifcbhrid.
11:30—Treasury Star Parade.
11:45—White School o f the Air.
12:00— Milady's Melody.
12:10—Farmer’s Exchaata.
12:15—Lum and Abner.
12 :S0—News.
2 :45—Hollywood H f Jinks.
1:00—Hollywood Melodies.
1:16— Rendervous with Romance.
1:10—What’s New.
1:45—Momenta or Devotlow.
2 :09—Gene o f Melody. 
t iU —U tn  Back and Listen.
2:90—All Star Same Parade.
2:48—Across the footliithts.
8:15—Uncle Sam.
3:40—Save a Nickel Chib.
5:00—Pan Americana.
.. :80—Trading Post 
5:35—Theatre Pace.
6:45—News 
5:09-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15 Sundown (Spelling)
6 :90—Sports Review.
6:10— According To The Record.
6:45—Plano Moods.
7 :60—Goodnight
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dought two

GUNS’

’ QUICKER 
"I TH’ fGUNftlfiS,

YOU’RE LOOKIN' U 
YOUR OLD SELF 
WITHOUT those: 
PRl50fi DUD5 0N.ACE

'~X

HUH’ 1V40NPT BE 
OLD SELF LONG 

GONNA BE 
ACE 

VjANLON--

- AND
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NOW WHKT T rf 
VCCK KINO OF K  PLACE ̂  
HAVE l  G O T IN TO ??
I  M UST s t i l l  a e  i n  
T H ’ T W E N T IE T H  

C EN T U R Y  JUDGIN G

f  OF ALL T H ’ FORSAKEN \  
PLAC ES I  EVER G O T INTO.' 
GAOFKV, t M  HUNSRV.'X J  
W ISH  I  CO U LD  F in d  Ç
SOM EONE T O  TALK. T O ' A

CONSlDERABU 
TIM E HAS 
ELAPSED

S in c e  oo p
SOUCMED 
OUT OF THE 
CAVE WHERE

LIES BURIED 
UNDER T5HS 
OF LOOSE 

RO C K

’ t h a t  m u s t  b e  A  Ba t t l e
GO IN ON UP AHEAD. 
TO B E T T E R  GO IN __ 
LESS’N  SOM E D O PE 
STAR TS  BOUNCIN’ 
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I HAD A CHANCE 
ID  PICK UP SOME 
VALUABLE LAND 
IN MEXICO • BUT ,

L NEEDED £ 5 ,0 0 0 /J

E

I'M SORRY L 
PUT THE SKIDS 
UNDER. THE DEAL, 
POP, BUT I  DIDN’T 

KNOW YOU 
WANTED ME lO  BE 

NICE 1b HUBERT!

T t  *

Ftxoser it, so n/ 
IT WAS ALMOST
WORTH
t s o o o
T o  G et rid
OF THAT— I .

THAT d r o o p !

SOMEBOOVè 
KNOCKING 
AT THE 

FRONT DOOR!

. . . . . .  « e * *

\
UII

C o m e  o o w n  a n d

^ FIND OUT/ i
I

/ /

H

^  WELL, I ’VE 
QUESTIONED 
FLISGS ANP ALL  
1 KNOW IS THAT 
HE’S  A  SPY, 

E A S Y

WE MAY KNOW M ORE TH AN 
TH A T A B O U T HIM, COLONEL*. 

--------\T

OH.!VE SUSPECTED HlS 
IDENTITY SINCE PENNY

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

LOOK.VOU'RE. auwans. 
SHOGTING OTF SPIRIT 
OF '76 SKVROCKETS/-, 
HOW ABOUT THAT 
BUNDLE OF LETTUCE, 
VOU'VE BEEN  
FLASHING AM. X
TOO PERSONAL.
MENTIONING 

THE IS-BILLION , 
BOND CAMPAIGN '

MAJOR HOOPU

IT’S  A  ÌW  POOH ? IT'6 NONE OP t 
BETTER. ^ \ S O U R  BUSINESS,BUT 
INVESTMENT ] X'M BUYING A  
THANWOOR J j *■ IOO B O N D .

PE T  Y/X TOMORROW /
CHARITY W 1--------- -----
- » « -T H E  
S o c ie t y  
OF INORY 
BOUNCERS.’

I'LL. GIME 
MARTHA THE 

BOND AS RENT  
A N D  ESCAPE  
THAT DRATTED  

PAINT '3ÖB/J

W

OUT OUR WAY

Ü E 'L L  
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BO ARD ERS ' j 
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By J. R. WILLIAM!
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I HAD A  12- MILE MARCH 
TODAY. WHAT I NEED 
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MARY MARTIN SAYSs
Um

\
Seifte» «tow Is
"Mt T9 I K ”

Mary Martia ha. sung prahsea of
Royal Crown Colastoca tha took 
the fkmoda cola fk .U  teet. She
tried leadingcolaa in pap<

. pickad Royal Crown I 
b e t  last mg. Thia asm 
won 5 out of 6 nation •

I

Nehi Royal-Craira
•IT W. TMw
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LEVINE'S Offer New Skipment

“The use of school buses for 
school transportation during the 
emergency shall be limited to the 
transportation of students, teach
ers and other school employees en- 
route between their homes and 
places of regular dally Instruction." 
Joseph B. Eastman, ODT director, 
has said In calling attention to the 
ODT's statement last Nov. 16 on 
the policy governing school bus 
services. He said the policy still Is 
in effect and was designed to as
sure that transportation for school 
children would be available for the 
duration of the war.
--------—BUT VICTORY STAMPS----------

Oil Well Drillers 
To Study Problems

HOUSTON. Tex.. Sept 30-UP)— 
Manpower and materials problems 
and the status of petroleum reser
ves will be analyzed at the third an
nual meeting of the American As
sociation of oil well drilling contrac
tors here Oct. 5-6.

The associations announced today 
that speakers in addition to Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson will Include John 
R. Suman. vice president of the 
Humble Oil and Refining company, 
and N. H. Wheless. Shreveport, 
president of the association.
----- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

WANT ADS GET RESULTA

Manufactured by Sterling
In  Solid Colors or Prink. Spans 

Included in This Groupflie r Imprisoned by Nazis Makes Pies With 
No floor. Longs for 'Begin ibe Beguine'

pine forest clearing near a small vll- 
lag*.

More than 9,500 captured United 
Nations fliers are housed in wood
en barracks, with non-commission
ed officers placed 40 to a room, and 
officers housed four to a room. They 
sleep on wood fiber mattresses and 
get two blankets apiece.

Frazier asked his parents to send 
him toothbrushes, tooth paste, raaor 
and blades, pipe, tobacco and vita
min tablets, adding, “Any donations 
of candy or food will be appredat-

Judge Labels OPA 
Suspension Orders 
'Pare Dictatorship'OAKLEY, Utah, Sept. 3 0 - U P V -A 

prisoner of war in Germany, young 
Lt. Leo O. Frazier, navigator of tne 
fallen Liberator bomber "Devil’s 
Playmate.” bakes pies without us
ing flour and longs for a phono
graph record of “ Begin the Be- 
gu p n i.'

His story must be much like that 
o f other young Americans captured 
by the enemy.

With letters and snapshots—ap
parently taken by a German pho
tographer—the 38-year-old lieuten
ant has brought life In a prison 
camp 90 miles from Berlin close to 
Oakley, little Summit county com
munity 30 miles east of Salt Lake
c u y .

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert V. Frazier, run a general store 
and’ the postoffice at Oakley,

Frazier writes that he is glad— 
and lucky—to be alive. He brags 
about a raisin and apricot pie he 
baked so deliciously that an Ameri
can major In the camp offered $10 
for a single » ’edge.

He describes a “ jam session” in 
the prisoners' barracks and begs 
his sister Irene to send him pho
nograph records, especially "Begin 
the Beguine.”

Lt. Frazier had three brushes with 
disaster before he fell into enemy' 
hands. A  year ago he and other 
crewmen of a bomber were stranded 
for 10 days on the Greenland ice 
cap before a navy flying boat res
cued them. Twice he was aboard 
crippled bombers that made crash 
landings In England.

Then last March cannon fire from 
German fighter planes sent Devil's 
Playmate whirling to earth. Frazier 
parachuted down In occupied 
France, the only member of the 
crew to come out alive. Later a let
ter came through to Oakley.

“At last I  have the chance to 
write my first letter to you. I  have 
spent a couple of weeks j f  hell wor
rying more about you than myself. 
I  have been praying my first letter 
would be speeded to you so that you 
would know I  am still alive.

" I  am somewhere In Germany and 
being treated pretty good. I  receiv
ed a cut over the right eye but they 
sewed lt up and have taken pretty 
good care of it. My left arm was hurt 
and they had lt In splints for about 
10 days. I  believe I  am very, very 
lucky to be alive and able to write 
to you."

Later Frazier was transferred to a 
camp for air force officers and non- 
commossloner officers. The Interna
tional Red Cross reported this camp 
Is 90 miles southeast of Berlin in a

SIZES
10 TO 44

DALLAS, Sept. 30 —(AV- The of
fice of price administration (OPA) 
suspension or “shutdown” order 
svstem, employed against business 
firms and individuals found by a 
hearing officer to be violating ra
tioning regulations, was rilled un
constitutional today In an order is
sued by Federal Judge W. H. A t
well.

Atwell described the OPA hearing 
administrator who issues suspension 
orders as “a modern instance of pure

We hove been out of this type merehondite for a 
long time, so take advantage of this offer now be
cause stock on hand is limited.Later he reported: “ I  am learning 

more about cooking every day, but 
I  still can't snake a cake without 
flour. I  made a raisin and apricot 
pie the other night—crust out of 
crackers, no flour—and the major 
offered the captain In our barracks 
$10 for his piece and was turned 
down. Tonight we had steaks, (Ger
man issue), mashed potatoes, gravy 
and cocoa, no dessert.”

The jam session came on July 4. 
Outdated jazz records wrag played 
over loudspeakers.

"W e don't have much to do," he 
writes, obviously shackling with dif
ficulty the Impatience of a flying 
man who no longer can fly, “so we 
sit out in the sun and read or sleep.” 
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---- -------

OPA Official Says 
Congress Has Power 
To Control Agencies

CORPUS CHRISTI, Sept. 30 — 
UP>— Geoffrey Baker, o f the Wash
ington office of price administra
tion (OPA), said today that if con
gress does not like the way war 
agencies are operating lt can con
trol them by regulating their ap
propriations or by changing the laws 
which created them.

He told the Texas Citrus and 
Vegetable Growers and Shippers 
Association f ia t  critics were un
truthful in leaving any Impression 
that OPA Is beyond congressional 
reach.

Baker declared lt was Impossible 
to get out a regulation that all will 

distributors

dictatorship” in granting the peti
tion of Poy O. and Amos p. Wlle- 
mon, operators of the Good Luck oil 
company, for an Injunction re
straining the OPA from enforcing 
a  two-weeks’ shutdown order 
against their seven gasoline service 
stations.

The judge upheld, however, the 
right o f the president, under con
gressional law, to make wartime al
locations o f commodities, adding 
that the act Itself supplies punish
ment of criminal prosecution or in
junction, not orders to require a 
firm to suspend business.

“This decision should not be con
strued as going any further than 
is specifically indicated, to wit. an 
order which fixes a penalty under 
this act such as was entered here 
is invalid," the judge said.

He ruled cut the contention of 
OPA attorneys during the hearing 
to arguments that the suspension 
order is a "remedial” action and not 
a "penalty,”  as held by Attorney 
Howard Dailev for the plaintiffs.

Dailey. In filing the suit, charged 
that the order’s enforcement would 
tend to usurp the powers o f the 
courts and to deprive hi* clients of 
their property without due process 
Of law.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Complaint Sessions 
To Bo HoM at Dallas 
For Texas Merchants

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30-«P>—A 
nationwide complaint session has 
been arranged by the government 
to find out directly from retailers 
and wholesalers what If anything 
is Interfering with the fair distribu
tion o f foods and civilian goods.

Interviewers will be held by repre
sentatives of the office of civilian 
requirements (OCR) and the war 
food administration (W FA) In 20 
selected cities, accessible to every 
merchant between Oct. 11-30.

Merchants will be allowed 16 
minutes each to tell what obstacles 
appear to be preventing them from 
getting enough foods to meet their 
customers' needs. I f  certain patterns 
appear consistently In the inter
views, OCR and W FA will seek cor
rective action.

Merchants will be requested to 
write to the local WPB official In 
charge asking for an interview and 
indicating a convenient time. Writ
ten statements may supplement the 
15-mtnute Interviews.

A  conference will be held In Dal
las, Texas on Oct. 13, 14, and 15.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

OPA Fixes Ceiling 
On Potato Prices

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 —UP)— 
Ceilings designed to hold the aver
age retail price of potatoes between 
4.5. and 5. 5 cents a pound from 
October, 1643, through June, 1944, 
fixed today by the office of price 
administration (OPA).

Maximum prices for country ship
pers and Intermediate sellers were 
set on a-sllding scale by months, to 
absorb increased storage charges. 
Retail prices will be based on fixed 
mark-ups added after country ship
ments are purchased. Prices in the 
Maine and Idaho potato areas range 
from $2.15 per 100 pounds In Oct
ober to $2.75 In

BRIK-FACE SIDING
Easy to put on, economical 
to buy and improves the 
leaks af many houses.
See some today at our store CHALK In Men's Suits 

Is Always Outstanding For Dress, Sport Or Off ice 
Wear. We Are Featuring A Large Stock Of 
CHALK STRIPE Suits In Blue, Green, Brown add 
Black, Single Or Double Breasted Styles,

Parian die Lumber
Company, h e .

420 W. Fester W». 1000

like because growers, 
and consumert must be equally con'

are general, and that comments 
would be of more value I f  they 
gave congressmen an idea o f what 
to vote lor and gave the agency a 
specific Ides of imperfections. 
---------BUY VICTORY STAMP»-------- -

London Map Bo Spot 
For Tri-Power Mooting

WASHINGTON. Sept. 30 —UP)— 
London, Instead of Moscow, may be 
the scehe o f the forthcoming Ameri- 
can-Britlah-Ruaslsn conference.

Secretary (4 state Hull has In
formed colleagues he definitely ex
pects to attend the meeting and, in 
view of his dislike for air travel, in
dications developed today that the 
conference mght be shifted from 
Moscow to shorten his trip.

Hull will join Foreign Minister 
Anthony Eden of Britain and For
eign Commissary Molotov o f Rus
sia in an attempt to promote great
er cooperation among the three 
Allies, both in the field Of actual 
warfare and in the realm of post
war planning.
--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

FDR Expected To 
Give Food Message

WASHINGTON, Sept 30 —UP>— 
Congressional leaders reported a f
ter a conference with President 
Roosevelt today that he expects to 
send congres» a message on “ the food 
situation” in the near future.

Senate majority leader Barkley, 
asked whether the message would 
deal with the subsidy program, re
plied it would embrace "the whole 
food situation and farm production 
situation for 1644.”

With Barkley at the White House 
were Vice President Wallace, Speak
er Rayburn and house majority 
leader McCormack.

A ll Wool, and Part Wool Salts 
Included in This Selection

Chalk stripes is only one of tke many 
patterns in many fabrics that you will 
find in our complete meh's clothing de
partment . . . tweeds, herringbones, gab
ardines, twists, and worsteds.
If you are hard to fit, come to Levines 
first because they can fit any man 
whether he is tall or short.

Slims, Shorts, Regular, Steste 
ALL ALTERATION F IE E

STUDENTS
S U I T S

For the youth that has outgrown boys 
Sh suits but is too small for men's suits. 
This is the sise that has always been a problem 
to find . . . but LEVINE’S have them in sizes 32 
to 3S. Styled and designed by the same concern 
that mokes our men's suits, but mode specially 
for the hard to fit youth.

June. Minnesota 
maxlmums were fixed at 10 cents 
less. •
----- ----- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

TR Y  PAMFA NEWS WANT-ADS.

Others
w w w s m & w * * * *

D V I  V W i l l  ■ V STYLED  
W i hove H i t  largest selections of Boys' Suits#  
we have ever offered, designed os carefully^ 
as our men's suits. We ore offering you boys' 
suits that fit. Sizes 6 to 20. Tweeds, Worsteds 
in Single or Double breasted styles, in chalk 
stripes, pin stripes and sblid colors.

Alleralieu Fra« 
USE LEVINE'S EASY 

LAY AWAY PLAN


